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COUNc;IL OF STATE. 
Wedtae8day, 18th September, 1935. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Viceregal Lodge at Eleven 
of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
The Honourable Nawab B&hadur Khwaja Habibullah of Dacca (Bengal , 

Nominated Non-08icial). • 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Nt7llBBB op FmBT DIVISION .AsSll!T:ANTS 'EMPLOYED IN M. G.4. Section, 

MAsTo GENERAL OP THE OlmNANm!l BRANCH. 

45. THm 1I0NOUIWJLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: 
(a) Will Government pleaSe state the nuniber of first division asSista.nts now 
employed in the Branch Establishment Section (1\1.0.-4) of the :Master 
General of the Ordnance Branch, and whether one of rmch assistants is ari. 
ex-military technical clerk who prepares the oRicen' pay bilht ? 

(6) Is there any order of the Army Department restricting the employ-
ment of fimt division &88istanta in a Branch Establishment Section of Army 
'Headquarters to one , If.." has the Atmy Department order been ignored, If 
'<), why' 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF : (a) Three. One 
is an u-milit&ry technical clerk but he does not prepare the officers' pay billa. 

(6) No, Sir. 
,ApPOINTMENT OF AN EUROPEAN LADY AS .. CHABaEJoIAN " IN THE RIFLE 

FACTORY, ICHHAPUR. 

46. THE HONOURABLE MR. J AGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: 
(a) Is it a fact that an European lady was appointed as a .. chargem~n " Pl the 
Rifle Factory at Ichhapur last year 1 If so, will Government please state the 
pay that was allowed to her and the technical qualifications tMt she 
poseessed? 

(6) Is it .. fact that the above-mentioned lady was only employed 88 .. 
typist although given the pay of a chargeman' 

(c) 18 it .. fact that the posts of chargemen are classed 88 technical appoint. 
mentlt 1 If S(), why was a non-techniC'8.1Iady appointed toBuoh pdSt , . 

. . . ( 

~"'..40~d) !s jut a fact t~;;the la?Y wa~ .t~e "j.fe .?f ~~~~rilie~'!:rn ... ?tE; the}~~1l 
.l'-.wry: S~.w'a&~ appotn~becaU88 sue was tUD,.W e ·0 lilA .~pean 
foreman , 
1[15808 ( 87 ) :8 
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(Po) Will Government be pleased to state on whose recommendation the 
lady in qllet¢ion was appointed and who was the appointing authority 1 Did 
the audit department ra~ ;aJl~ ,obj.~ioll,~ \;- .,.; : ' . 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE cOMlilNnER-IN-"dBiEF: (a) No, S11'. 
(b) to (e). Do no~' '8tise. ,. ' . , ,.' 

NUJlBER OF TECHNICAL MILITARY bLEaKS IN THE MASTER GENERAL 0]1' THE 
ORDNANCE BRANCH, ARMY HEADQUARTERS. 

.. 4'. TBlt) HONO'pJWIUl: "MR. 'JAGADISH - CHANDRA" BANERlEE: 
(a) With reference w;8Il8wer to etarred question No. 600 8sked in-the Legisl .... 
tive Assembly on 27th February, 1935, is it a fact that non-technical Indian 
clerks of the Master General of the OJ,'d~ce Branch are capable of 
performing and do perfonn tecmlical 'd~ties '~that office for which technical 
military c1erb\ imported from arsenals are attached to that Branch ~ ; 

(b) Will Government piea.se state (i) the number ofteclmical military oleDi 
serving in the Master General of ~he Ordnance Branch at Army Headquarters 
at the present moment, (ii)the.4' ~itary rank, ,and (#i) the rate of pay drawn 
by each of them including' an allowances 1 ' .. 
. ·(c)., Is it ,. f~t that these technical· military clerks of the ~; G~"" ~ 
the Ordnance, Branch are employed only on racial gro1JJl~? It not, will 
Qo.v~ep.t .be pleased to state the reasons for their employment ~ . 
. "His' lbCELLENCY 'I:'~ COMMANnER-IN-C~r: (~) ~o~ no{ ~n 1 
~,~. t~t the Jl.D8W~ referred, to is liable tot~ interpreta~ion placed on it 
py ~he Ho~ourabJe, MeJJlber. . . 
-' (b) A statement u- ,laid on the tabl~ .. 
• _ ,(c) Certainly not,. Sir. 

~ 1IItowi"" (i) the fWfIabcr of teclmicxlZ rnHilary rJerk • ....,."" ita,..;M(UIrr fh'Mltll q 
, " Me Or4111J~ Brcmc:A 011 lOth SeJ1lAmtbtr, l~, (iij ~ ... ".iUfMy ,....1:, _ (iii) the ,.,.. 

oj pay draum by eacA oj them including aJl aUowancu referred 10 i", part (b) oJpe,'ion.. 
No. 47. ' , .. 

. { 

Number. Rank. 

I Conduotor .' .. ; i ~ ' • 

3 Sub·Conduotor ' .. 
" .. ~. L 

6 '1 ' .. 
8 .. .. 
7 
8 " 9 ;, ',' ... .. 

10 .. .. 
11 

. 11 .. 
13 8~&qeaDt .-, 
14: , " 

.... . . 

Rate of pay drawn 
~ mell8elD includ· 
ing tJlZ allow.noea. 

Re. d, 
A. P. 

627 9 0 
587 it :0 
54.'7 9 0 \ 

647 9 0 .' 

637 9 & 
687 9 0 ! ·(i 
637 9 0 
537 9 0 
627 9 0 
'82 9 0 
4,77 9 0 
467 9 0 
437 3 Q .. 

" d6 14: 0 , 
Non--oat of thtJ' allove. ten $eoImiOlil oier~NiIe; 21iDd 8 :to 1 ........ tempotarllf 

att ,+ed to the Muter GaeraI of the 0rdDan0e Branch. ' , 
\ . 



~f3 ,CR4~A~!,~9,¥ .. lr.~1! Q.f. ~V~~~V.urm .0-..141>10-
,,' " '" /,; ,", ~B4~9;;&.xAlfQJAnQ~81 , .,' .~, r: 

4B.Tu HOlfOURABLB MB~ JAG:ADIBH !OJlANDBA 'BANBlUEE ' :' 
(tJ) Ia.ita factthat·there·is a.> 8l1b-asaiitant aurgeonand aiD MaistaD.t ..urgeon 
for the free treatment, of the staff of the Government :of India , :, 

(b) Is it a fact that these doctors have been made avait8.ble for the tieati-. 
!pelLt .of the. membera of ~ familiet' .. of .• .GqVe1'!lJ',lUjllt of ~ 8"~ at baJf 
the ordinary fees for. such doctors 1 
;, Ec) Iaitafact that afull charge ofRs, 16 ~ &I. 32 iamade.~m'JIlaraben 
of the ataft of the Gov~ent of Indi~. f9t- ~erent kiqda of, X'ray. ;,pl\o~. 
gr~phs olthe members of their families taken on the advice of their medical 
officers to whose afIrvices such lltaftare entitled! . . 

• ' , ; " • : '0 J 

. (d) Do Gove,rnment prqpose to reduce these c~rges to half rates for the 
~milies of the staff of 'th,eGovernm~nt 9f InClia ~n the analogy of' the 'half 
rates fixed for doctorS' (ees ? ' 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) There are tw~' 
assistant surgt"..61l8 and one '8ub-aB818til.ht . surgeon for the free treatment of 
those Government II&'V8nts ;employed under th~ qo~ernmell1:o Qf ~ q~ the 
oivilside who are not entitled to the seroces of a oivil "u.rgeon~ 

(b) A statement showing the fees that may be charged by these dootMa 
for attendance onthe·fa.milies .of Government servants,ialaid on theAJabJe. 

(cland (4). For radiographic euminations the'8&~ fees are cbal'8ed from 
members of the families of GovernlJlellt servaQtsas from other pri~te perso~ 
~() fee is charged, from a person whose income is less tbaDt B.a. 150 a.lD()n~ 
Government do not consider it neces~y to grantu.y further coocessio~ 

..,. ... _-
Statement .,..,.ply to part (b) 0/ quutiml.N~ 4~. 

Fees ohargeable by __ tant aurgeons ead ·1IUb ..... taat.1IirgeoQI ill Simla aDd. 
Delhi for attendance on the families of those Government II8I'V&D4'AI :"ho AlII! entitled to their 
Iel"rioea : 

Alaiatant lurgeon~ 
B.a. 2f~r a visit d~ the day and RI. , for a night visit. 

Sub-..u.taDt augeon-
Re. 1 for a 'riait during the day and RI. » for a night visit. 

NO'd.-Govemment aervanta residing outside the mUDioipal limite in Simla &ro!l 
liable to proy double the ordinary rates for attendanoe on their familiell. ' 

PROTECTION TO THE GLASS I'NDU8TBY. 

~. TIm HONOURABLE MR. P. N. BAPRU: (d) Has it been ieprelented 
to Government that there is grave dissatisfaction in IndiaDoommeroial ciIeIM 
with the refuaal of Government to grant protection to the ~ industry ! 

.. (b) Is it a. fact that the 8hri Bhakti Alchahali . worb in D~ 
S~te at one time used to p~uce soda aa4 1;0 an extent far above the req.wre:-
meDtt8 afthe whole glaas industry in India , 
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'(e}' Wu therecommendatWil of the TIH'ift Boatd tbr ~ ~ 
upon the calculation that tbie or MtIle .eimi1Ar' concern would be started for 
theilQlfluft.cture of lOde ash if pro~ti.on to the glaee induet.ry wu given' 

(4) I. it true tlaat the relief oftered by Government by way of rebate on 
imported soda aab. amOlUlt.a to BOt more than 8 to 3f per cent. on the ~.lue ." 
tl,\~ finished article 1 , 

'lint HONctllU.BLB MB. T. A. STEWART: (a) Government have recemd 
.representations to thiseJfect. 

,. '(6) The Honourable Member refers presumably to the Bhri Shakti 
Alkali Worb in the Dbrangadhra State. If BO, the anSwer 'is in the negative. 

(c) The Honourable Member's attention is directed to paragraphs 38---42 
of the Tariff Board's Report on the Glass lndUBtry. 
,(d) From pamgraph 40 of that report it may be gathered. that the rebate 

of duty on sods. ash represents from 2 per cent. to 5 per cent. of the total cost 
of ~roduction. 

FOBJUON IxsUBANOE CoMPANIES OPERATING IN INDIA.. 

!SO. TJiB HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (a) Will Government lMi 
pleased to state the number of foreign insurance companies operating ia 
ladia , 

'(6) 'What is the total amount of ' business tranaacted by them' 
(c) .Are they tequired to take any license for their operations or to deposit 

aJlY amoU1lt with Government or to inTelit any portion of their aBaete in 
ordet to givel!leCurity to the policy holders of the inaurance oompaniei in: 
India against any eventuality' If not, why not' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. A. STEWART: (a) Forty-seven. 
(b) The premium income for 1983 in respect of life assurance business 

&:b1ounted 1;() RIll; 5lakhe,aoo in relpect of insurance business other than life 
u8Urete to Rs. 21,!~,OOO. . 

(c) Foreign life &88urance companies, except those carrying on life assur-
ance business in the United Kingdom, are required to make a deposit with 
Government, but those carrying on insurance bliBiness other than life &88Urance 
business are not required to make any deposit; nor are any of these companies 
required to take out a lieenae or to invest any portion of the2 aseeta in India. 
H tbe~ is no pzo'V~on to that effect in the existing insurance law: of this 
country. . . 

TEE HONOllRABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Is the Government going to 
revise insurance law·in t.hat:directipn 1 

~,HON,O~:~. T. A..IilTEW~T: If I may. I sball reply in 
~ the.aut q~QIl. ; , , 

!Jm~lIENT 01' INiUlWroB LAw IN IlmlA. 
i,',;'; ~X;'TJJE B9!l"OUk;ABL'lt MK. 'p.~. SAPRU: (a) Has it been ~preilented 
to 'Gbvernrilent thatt Iii Indian oo'mxneJ;cial cirel~ inub~ di1sati~tioIi is ~.~ 
vailing with the policy of GoveriUiie'tii ~ reit'id tbInaurance COmpaiUeal 



QUESTIONS um. 41fSWBU. • tl: 
(6) Do they Pl'OpOle to app:>int &oommit~ to COB8i4er, tAl· ...... 

of 'Q1endment of Insurance'La" in aU its aspects 1 '.' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. A. STEWART: (a) No. 

(b) Government will consider what their further ~dure aho~. be 
• the receipt of the report of the special offioer apPQPlted to examine the 
desU:ability of amending the in~uranoe law in India, who is expected to make 
his report in Ootober next. They will oertainly oonsider the suggestion made 
by the Honourable Member. 

TOTAL Oolll'1"RIBUTION OF INDIA 'to 'I'IDI: LEA.GUE 01' NA.T10lf8. 

52. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (0) What is the total contzi. 
bution of India to the League of Nations , 

(b) What is the total number of Indians in the Seoretaria.t of the Lei.p. 
of Nationa ~ 

(e) Has Government taken any steps to have the Dumber ofIDdjana in .... 
League of Nations' Secretariat inoreased , 

THE HONOUlU.BLE MR. G. H. SPENCE: With your permission. ~ir. I 
will answer questions Nos. 52 and 57 together. 

(a) in No. 52. The total contribution payable by India for 1935 is one 
million six hundred and sixty-six thousand two hund.red and fi ve decimal nought 
five Swiss Francs. 

(b) in No. 52 and (a) in No. 57. There were till recently four Indiaos per-
manently employed in the Secretariat of the League of Natioll9 and three in the 
International Labour Office. A recent death has temporarily reduoed'the 
number employed in the Secretariat from four to three but it is understood 
that the deceased's place will be filled by the appointment of another Indian. 

(0) in No. 52 and (b) in No. 57. Appointments i~ the League Secretariat 
being normally for terms of 7,21 and 29 years, and app:>intm3nts unler the 
International Labour Oiice being normally for term~ of 21 and 28 years wita, 
an age limit of 60, the Honourable Member will understand that the p:>s;libility 
of effective action in this matter is extremOlly limited. I m~y, however, mentiioh 
that certain informal representations on he subject have recently been ad!ireSit-. 
ad to the Secretary General and have elicited a sympathetio reply. I take the 
opportunity of laying on the table a statement showing the number of offioen 
employed. in the League Secretariat and the International Labour Office on a 
minimum salary of not less than 12,000 Swiss Francs per annum, classifted 
according to their nationality, from whioh the Honourable ~ember ~ ob., 
serve that, leaving out of account Great Britain, France, Italy and Switzerland. 
the ale of whose representation is necessarily intluen~ by geographioal .... 
lingu,istic consideratio~, the, number of II?-dian employees compares ~r. ~l 
me&J1S unfavourably WIth the humber of nationals of other state Memb6rl.: 
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I 

Tot&l(e:a. 
olaaive of 
iDtAtrpre-

H.t.ioDality. 8eare- Remarb. I.L.O. Remarb. .... trlolll-
tariat. laton, 

eto.) 

DomilDioan Repa.bUo .. . . .. 
Guatemala .. .. .. . . 
Haiti .. .. .. 
BoDCIuru .. .. .. .. 
Salv.dor ., .. .. 
Uberia .. .. .. . . .. 
LuDmbarg .. 2 1 3 

Nioangua .. .. .. .. 
Paa&ma . . .. 1 1 

Paragoa .. .. .. .. . . 
America .. . . 5 .. 5 

REBnuCTIONS IMPOSED BY CERTAIN CoUNTRIES ON hIPoBTS DOli INDIA. 

53. TIlE HONOUlU.BLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Is it a fact that certain 
continental countries such &8 Germany, France and ltaly as also Japan have 
impOsed. certain restrictiona on Indian imports 1 

TIm HONOURABLE MR. T. A. STEWART: Certain European countries 
have imposed restrictions on imports which apply to India equally with other 
countries. As regards Japan, imports of rice into that country have, for some 
yeari, been prohibited except under licence. 

8cREo :roR THE REGULATION OF INDIA's EXPORTS AND IMPORTS. 

M. To HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Have Government taken 
note· of a strong feeling in commercial circles that Government should 
devise a BOheme for the regulation of imports and exports of India to th~. 
oountries which have adopted restrictive meaaurea against Indian exports t 

THE HONOUBABLE Ma. T. A. BTEW ART: Repreaentationa have been 
received from two commercial bodies putting forward for the conaiderationof 
Governmettt the desirability of instituting a system of licensing of imports and 
exports in order to prevent the diversion of trade from ita established cJw,aelit 
I ma.1 again point out for the Honourable Member's information that the ref!": 
triotlve measures in queati()n apply to India as well u' .to other countrieS.'· ,',' .. 



I.'. 

TIm HONOUBABLB Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will .~ Government 
consider the desirability of instituting such a system 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. A. STEWART: I do not quite nnderstand the 
Honourable Member's question. The suggestion that such a system of licens-
ing should be instituted originates from Indian commercial opinion. 

INDo-BUBJU FIlIU.NCIAL RIlL.A.T10NSHIP8 hmUlTAL. 
M. THE HONOURABLE)h P. N. SAPRU: (0) Why'Were no Indiana or 

Burmans appointed to the Tn"bunal coDBtituted to conaider the question of. 
Indo-Burman financial· yelationships , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Tribunal examined only the representatives of the _0 Governments and gave no ohanoe to other parties ooneemed in the 
._ involved to PJeS8Dt their oaae ~ 

THE HONOl1RABLE Ma. P. O. TALLENTB: (a) It was ,.}ways conteIQ-oo 
plated that the Tribunal should be impartial and not representative. 

(b) No individuals were directly conoemed in the issues and the two 
Governments must be presumed to have presented their cases with full regard 
to the views which had been expressed by their Standing Finance Oom-
mittees. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE Ma. P. N. SAPRU: Would the appointment of 
Indians by the Government have made the Commission a non-impartial one' 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. P. O. TALLEN'IS: It would have made it 
lepresentative, Sil'. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Would it have made it a non-
impartial one in that case ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: Sir, they would necessarily 
have represented the interests. of the country which they represent. 

THE HONOURABLE Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Government give 
us a day to discuss the decision of the Tribunal in this House as they are 
doing in the other place' 

'1m: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That is a different matter which 
does not arise out of the question. 

REVISION OF THE RESERVIl·13ANK OF INDIA (NOTE REFUND) RUJ..Es. 
56. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Has Government received. 

any communication from the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce in 
regard to revision of the Reserve Bank rules in connection with the refund of 
CUI'l'P.ncy notes ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: Government do not appear 
to have received any Mmmunica.tion from the Federation on the'subJect of 
the Reserve Bank of India (Note Refund) Rules. ' 
NUlrIaEB 01' INDIANS ON TU S.TId'I' OF 'tHli: IWl'JlaNATIONAL L4Boq~ 0,n08. 
, 57. TQBo)To~ ltfR.·P.'N.'SAPRU; ,(a) Wil{,Go~6_ritlw 
pleased to state th~, number. of Indians on the .• t.a,ffc;lf' th~ lq~rpa~nal Who,",· 
Organisation 1 
~~ G?~ent ta'king : an~ ,. ~~\ ~~av. th.t'repiestmt&t~on 

, .', - ,- '.,.. . . -(~ zepty to ~lstion !to .. rJ2., . 
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l :=: l. " .. .: : .~.~ . . ~!y) 

';', fS. Tm: BONPllRABJ.J; MR. P. N,. SAP~U: ,I?,o.Goyerpme~t p~pose 
t9"tIP,ke any steps t;()~"thelJ;J4i,an re~en~~lOI), ,on ,~t! ,:~~lL~~.I<tf. 
Port T~sts in va.riou~,~ of the ~ountry, ,par.tlcu~ly ,1Jl:'Bp~bQY}" .,",'" 

THE HONOtnlA'BU 'MR. T .A. STEWART:' It is the polioy' of,Government 
to give due repreaentatiob t(), all inteJ'lt'"ts;wheth~r InciU.u;a, SIr no~I~ CQQ.9&'D-
ad in thewelfue of the ports. , The Bambay Port Truet·M~,,~~ ~ .. 
in 1922 in order to give wider representat_to ludian 'b~iD~~ intMeste,.net 
Govenun~~ do not tb.iuk ~at since ,that ,da~ tJ,.ere ~ ,p,!,~,af\Y,p~~~ which 
makes a·furtheJ: adj1Ultment necessary" ! ,: :{\':"'J'!. " '.';i 

THE HONOURABI,E MR. P. N. SAPRU :'WiUthe'HonoorabieMembei 
etplain what the 'Wbrd "due "mearuJ,t '.', " ,'i. ' " V",,! 

, • 'l'BE lIoNO~~~ ~HE, PRESIDENT: I .think th~ 'import is clear in ;i~J 
~lish ,language and ~. will ;notallow the question'. ," - ."',.. ' , , 
.... ' . ,. , •• " . .' ~ \ . '. I ' .' ,,,,,. 

'.' RriisIbN OF'THE INntAN'Cm.n'Ams'.!cr.' j. "-:~ 
':" 59, ~ HONOtJlW)LE'MR. P. N. S4fRU:: (ct}~ .ooverD.J;D~treoei~~ 
the: report of ~he Sp4'c.ial offit.er appointed. to cOD8~Jer t4t': rp;vlSlqn yf t~~ 
1ndl&D Comparues Act ? C:': ' ' 

(b) Do Govemment propose t.o appoint a committee, 110 C(l~ drill 
report and any other s~ge£ltion8 for th~ improvement oftbe Com:pan~s ACl ! 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. T. A. STEWART: ,(a) Yes. 

(b) Government have not yet decided whetbeJ' the 'appointment of • 
committee will be. necessary. 

SILVER REDEMPTION Full,,}): 

60. THE HONOl..TRABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Govvnm_ 
kindly state the date on which the Silver Redemption F~d was created, and 
the form in which it is held t ~ any monthly or quatte:tly account been 
publisJJed in the Gazeite of India !If not, why not ! ' 

TIlE HOXOUBABLE MB; P.C. TALLENTS: The fnndwaa,cl'fJILted on the. 
1st April, 1935 with the full amount of RR. 10 crores which is held in sterlill8 
eecurities. The tra.usactions of the fund will be~olud~in the Finance and 
Revenue Aocounts of the ,Government of Indja., The Government of Indi. 
do not consider it desirable to publish them at morQ frequent ~u'rvals. ' 

To HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:, May we know, Sir, why th:' 
Gold Standard Reserve Acc~unt cOuld be published' every quarter In the 
Gazette of Ihdia and why the oth~r can not be 80' published , j i 

: . ~ ~ .I 
',(I; ''l'ullQJJO~LE lIB. P~~ C. ~ALLENTS:, Sir, that d.~ Qot ~to me 

to, follow at all. Government may haye thou:ght fit!-<> p~b1ish th~ ~ 
about the Gold StandaW~t. ',; .~. ~;t~JMli~f~Ulte a different purpoee. 



• 
, " ,.:,. . CAYPrNrIOB OKABGEs.,." \ ',I ." '" .~. 

'.-61. 'l'H:B HONO:URABLB MR. :aOseAIN IMAM: Will Govemment lay 
o~kthe t.Lble .thepf.peri referred to' (0 .,W,y qU~p9~ ~~~, part (c), of the 27th 
F-e1mtary, 1935,.;regatding· capita_·oharges 1. . '.". / 

.Ht$ . EXOELLENCY THE COftf,MANBER-IN'CHf'I!lF:' The detailed cal-
oulation, to· which the Honoura:~le .Member refers cover 214 pages of print, 
and it is 'not considered. thatany.:usefuLpw:po.se...would b~~IYedb)". ha.vlng 
them incorporated in the proceedings of the House. If, however ,the, Honour-
able Member is desirous of secingthem, I 8haU:be happyto'!lbow,him a dar.!? 
for his private information.' , . .' .. : ).,.~ 
P ROPoBTION nUD POR MUSLIMS AND OTHEa;': MINORITY Coll1li:u1nTnD IN 

CERT~ DEPARTM~. ' .. , .. 
• • o( ~'.: I 

62. THE HONOURABLE MR. ;lIOSSAIN IMAM: Will; QoYtu1lmen1; ~ 
on the table further information with reference to my quc8tioD ,No. 101 ,·of .the' 
29th .March, 1935, regarding the proportion fixed for Muslims and. O'bhetr~i-
tie8 nl each province in certain d.~artments t .' ; ."" .•. . .: 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. SLOAN: I lay on the table two,statements 
showing the schemes approved in respect of th.e Income-tax, Customs andl 
Bait Departments. The scheme regarding the Posts and Telegraphs vep~ 
ment .is still under oonsideration. . , . " '. A 

Ali regards Excise, the depaftment is under the administrative cOntrol' 
of the Local Governments, and no scheme is being prepared by the Government 
ofIndia.· . " 

.. 8cMrM lor .ecuri"1l commu7lCJl r!pruentatiml in the Incom!..m Office •• 
. • or:' 

umber Of 'Peret'btage posta for 
Total I Percentage .PO&tB for . fixed for " other mine· 

Province. number ' fixed for. Muslim.OD I other mino- rity commu-
, ofpoat8. MuslimA. baais of .. rityoommu • 'nities .. on 

I oolumD 3. Dities. basia of 

,I· 

I 

I 

, N1im~ of 

, I column '0. 
1 2 I, a , .. . 5 8 . 

! 
I. Madras .. 366 I 84 30·69 8j· 30·~, .. , .. .. *. Bombay and Sind 723 I. 16f I ito· 50 8i 8O'!lI 

•• Bengal .. 607 'It I 111·215' Ii 42'·20 

,. United ProtrinOlB 238 161 I 39·67 81 19·83 

6. PuDjab,!N .• W. F. 197 50 148·50 m 29·70 
Province ad .'. , , 
Delhi. 

•• Bihar ad 0ri8Ia 124: 16, !O·67 '8i 10·33 . , '" 
" 

\', " " i'i: ' .. 0 

7. Central Provinoel ;101 ,', ' 
'. ..... ,. .. :J .' " ,8.00· 'I" , ,·00 

8. A..m " i -.! ~; .. 50 is:! .18'.'" ·It·· 4·17 , " iJ.\:i "~ " ~. . • '.. : , .' 1 , , '. '. 

~.t:fj. ;21eW '(!~~"" ',;, .';'(:", .. ." . ....,: ,"',.~ .. , d"·,,.· . .,.~1.L.,· ':0" ,4IM,,. . . ' JOI'!'63 
Approximate. '~'(l1il (,; '. ,Ii; ,,, ... ·,i :',.,1'-' i ·"i '(1'.1" Jr.rl',t 
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--. 
J:>OfCent.,p 

Peroentage PeJ'OeIltage axed 'for 
PfIl'OeDtap hed for "other bedw " other miDori· 

Area. fiz:ed for minority" com· AItgIo-IadiaDt. ty COIIlIIl1lDi .. 
llaaJima. mumti. ' in· a .. emud· 

cl~~Aoa]o-
IDdiaDs. 

iIII Anglo· 
Indi&ll8. -

LnUli. 
OItiefPort (O~) •• 
Batt, Land Cl1ItolDl ADd 

l6f ~ .. .. 
-Outporta-
N~-cJeri_ .. l Sf .. 1st .. 
Clerical .. llf ii .. ., 

BOMBAY. 
OhiefPort (Canollll) .• 161 It .. 
"'. Land Caatolllll 

I 

aDd Olltpone- I Non-clerisl "1 161 .. 18t 8i 
Clerical " 161 8i .. .. 

BUOAL. 
(Caito •• ) .. .. 41, 8i . . 

NORTHBIUIf IBD" 
SALT RBVB"B. 

Non-oJerioal .. 60 .. 61 61 
CJarioa.l .. " liO 8i .. .. 

SUTD, 

I (Cultoms) .. .. SO 81 .. . . 
-SUPPLY OF RAILS AND FISHPLATE8 FBOM THE TATA IBoN AND STEEL Co., LTD. 

63. THE HONOURABLE !tfR. HOSSAIN IMAlI: Will Government please. 
state the price fixed by the Railway Board and the period for which it has been 
fixed for different categories of steel rails to be bou~ht from TataR' 

THE HONOURABLE SIB MAURICE BRAYSRA Y: A statement showing 
the agreed prices for rails which will be included in the contract to be made 
with the Tata Iron and Steel Co .• Ltd., forsupplyofrailsandfishplate& during 
the six years beginning from 1st April, 1935, is laid on the table. 

8It*mmt Bhowi1liJ 1M agrud priou to bt included i~ contract to bt matk witA tilt TaItJ 
lro. and 8tu/, Co., LCd., Jor ,unly oJ rail8 aMphplatu 1l1lri1liJ Me rial 1If4"8 beIri,,"'''' 
frMn. lilt April, 1935. 
The rates for raila, f.o.r., Tatal1&gar, are al folloWi :-

(a) Ordinary carbon ra.ila &nd medium manganese ra.ila 

RI. a. p. 
Parton. 

up to 4!' in length.. .. .. : .. .96 0 0 
(NOTB.-IO per cent. short length ra.ila down to 27' will 

be accepted. .. Shorts" should, however, be out in 
multipllll of 3). 

(b) Baile ez:oeeding 42' but not exceeding 45' in length 97 8 0 
(c) Chromeltee1 or hlsh ·manganese raiJI (over 1·4.per 

oent. manganese) 120 0 0 
(d) 115 lb. IImtion ran.. '. . . . 103 8 0 ~ 
(.) SpeoWIy out aJaort leagtha below 27' 106 0 0 

·,:Tberatee fop"" and ftlhylJa .. would be ..... by.' .. ount of any ..... du&, 
that may be levied from time to tim.e. . ' :.: ."" 



lfUltBBR 01" EriitOPEA2ftI, AlmLo-IlfbUNB' AND IlmlAN8 IN T2IB .,AltIOUS Poirt 
TRUSTS ON POSTS CARRYING AN INlTIAL SA'LABY 01' Re. 500 AND UPWABD8. 

M. TBB BONOUBABU BIB PHIROZE 8ETHNA: WiD Govtlrtunent 
be pleaaed to state the number of Europeans, Indiana and Anglo-lndias 
in the different Port Trusts on 1st April, 19M, in posts carrying an initial 
Alary of Re. 000 and upwards Y 

To HONOURABLE Ma. T. A. STEWART: A statement containing 
the information is laid on the table. 

81G1efMflt Motoi", 1M "umber oJ Europlll"", 1 fltlitJu aM A "flo-l fIflicy .. • t.IIIr'iotII 
Port Tf"f1A18 hold'ng GppointmenU CGrrying ." i"itiallGlary oj R,. 600 emd tlpwarcll 
III _1M 61" MaroA"I~6 (in 4AeCGIe oj .Adea up 10 lAc 31" DeccmlH.r, 7934). 

, t. 

L Madru 

1'. Calcutta 

3. Bombay 

4. Karachi 

5. Chittagong 

6. Rangoon 

7. Aden 

12 

8S 

68 

17 

7 

68 

10 

1 

'7 

15 

3 

Anglo.IndiaDl. 

13 

9 

1 

NUMBER OF EUROPEAN AND INDIAN TRUSTEES IN THE VABIOUS PORT TRUSTS. 

65. To HOlJOVRA.BJJE SIB. PHIROZE B~'IHNA:. Will Govenlment 
be pleased to give the number of European and Indian Trustees in the diffe~ 
Port. Trusts on 1st April, 1932 and on 1st April, 1935 t . 

THE HONOtmABLE MR. T,' A.' STEWART: The information is bmng i 

oollected and will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

Tw: HOliQUll.A.B~Mn. HOSSAIN IMAM: May;1 ask. Sir, that the smw-
ment; be la.id on the ta.bl~ of the House 1 . 

TREHoNOUBABLE MR. T. A. STEWART: I.ball mab a note of that. 
Ntl1IBER 'or: EtmoPEAN. A,ND INDIAN PILO·TS IN THE VA1U'Ot;rs PORT T11U8rll:. 

. 66,.~HEH9NOUJM~ SlR PHIRO~E SE'JHNA :.What w~ the .'~,li~~ 
her. of European MrJ)d . Indian pilots. on 1st April, 1930 in the difterent Fort 
Tf;ust08.t ... ".:. ; .. !.... ',:, " •• ,1 

1YrIlHo~BLE MR. T.A. STEWART;',,'nl-e'i'ilformatidli a~'foriil 
beiBg obtained and will be supplied to the Hono~le M:~lIibtt ~ dfie''Co'''~) 
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~".~~,:t,:rl~~, 9;:r 'TJIB ,c.:Nr.RA~ .B~KI~G: ~,~~!: 9<?~, ~~ ,K 
.... ::. .:..,: . :., ~AJiI,JI;~Q .. 4C?T. I,. .... , 'J /',; 

To: .()7 •.. ~ ~o~0l!¥~J.B: ~ ,PHI~E .~~~A.:, ,Will G9yerplent 
~(a)whe~hera.d.efinite.pro~l w~putforw.rd in ~¢h the ~jori~y.ancl 
r.n~rity reporta.of the.CeJ*al, Ba~g, Enquhy Cpmnutiee fQraBankinJ 

ct. , . " . .:'.'. 
,'. (b) WhetlW.,s~fb. ~n Act. hq .. Joog s~ce bee~ lU'ged.by,.the p~bJic in 
jJ'eueral and the commercial community in Particula.r 1 . , '., 

(c) What are the difficulties, if any, in the way of such a Banking Act 
ltelng enacted. and plaoed on the Statute-book t ~. 

(d) Do Go-nlmment propose to' ·take early stepato pIaee'a Banking Bill 
before the Legislature 1 

THE HO;NO~ MR. P:C. ~4UENTS: (a) an~ (6), Yea. 

(c) and (d). The matter has already been considered by the officer on 
special duty appointed. to coWliderthe ,report on .the .amendments neceasa.ry-
in the Indian Companies Act. His report is under the consideration of Govern-
ment .. ,Sections on Banking Law:.will be part of the Company LaW'. 'i'hei 
delay is due to the largeness of the ~ubject and the conflicting nat~ of the·, 
various opinions received. Government, however, exPect to introduce legisl&-' 
tion next year. 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE CENTRAL BANKIN'G ENQUIRY COMMITTEE FOR THE' 
CR:!!)ATION OF SP~CIAL INSTITUTIONS Fq~ THE ;FINANCING OF AGRlCUL:.;; 
TUBE AND INDUSTRY. 

68. THE HONOURABLE BIB PHIROZE SETHNA, Will Government 
state what action has been taken to create specia.l institutions for the financing 
of agriculture and industry as recommended in the Report of the Central 
Bauking·EnquiryCommitt.ee'· ~ 

THE HONOUB.AaLE MR .. p~. C. TALLENTS: The Honourable Member 
does not specify to which of the many recommendations made by the Indian 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee he refers. Broadly speaking, the-
Committee recommended the establishment of land mortgage banks, the ex-
tension of the eo;operative movement to help agriculture and small industriea~. 
and the enactment of legislation designed to finance small industries. These 
recommendations faU witbinthe provincial rather than·the central sphere and 
legislation bas been undertaken in many provinces in pursuance of the report. 
By. the' eatablisbment of the ·Reserve Bank: the Central Government hope that 
these activities will be co-ordinated as far as poMible. I may remind the. 
Honourable Member of the fact that out of the Rs. 118 lakhs'provided out ot 
last year's surplus for village improvement, Rs. 161akhs have been earmarked .. 
fOt the benefit of the co-operative Dlovement. I would also 'mvite th6 
Honourable Member's attention to the statement showing the action taken OD. . 
t8e reco~tioD8 of the Committee whioh was laid,on the table,o! the Bouse 
0;& the 30th 8epteJnber,lt32. ;. ~ 



TBRMS AND CoNDT'I:l,OBS .OllJ ,.WHl(lH, J!i~WlfNOVS' BAN~~'l'.ND SHROFFS MIGHT 
BE INCLUDED IN THE SCHEDULED LIST OF THE RBSERVE BANK 01' INDIA. 

~~ ~ ~ .. ' . :"'. ;' .'."!; 

nl,;, 69 .. ,TuHONOmUBbl!1 BIR, PiHIROZE: SETHNAt:-: : Will,! Go~el'DlJ.lent 
lltam '(II): whether any re&pbDSibility .-as: put ,on the Re8eirveJ3ank Board tG 
report as early as possible o.fter the e~tab~hr;nent of ,the Bank, the tel'1ll8 and 
CbilditionS on 'which:' iildigenotiB ba~ers 'and shroft's might be included in. the 
Scheduled List of the' ReserVe Batik'! " , ' : 

, ' (6) Whetnet'such ~ report has been submitted by the Reserve 'Bank, and; 
if not, when do Government expeot such a; report 1 

THE HONOURABLE :MR. P.'C.'TALLENTS: (a) a.D.d' (6). The Honourable 
Member is referrea' to clause (a )of sub~8ection' (1) of section 55 of the Reserve 
Bank of Iq,dia Act, '193'4. The Bank's report has not yet been r~ived, and 
Government have as yet no information as to when it Will be received. 

AOTION. TAItJiI:N ON THB REoOIUmNDATIONS Ol!' THE ROT AL CoMHISSION ON 
'1 .. 4.GBIOULTUBE. 

70. THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: Will Government be 
p~ to lay -on the. table a statement showing .which of 1he .recommendatioDII 
of the Linlithgow Indian Agrioultural Comrnilai.onReport have been given 
effect to till now, and the reasons why the other recommendations have not 
~t been carried out , ' ',:, . 

THE HoNOUB4BI&KUNWAB SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: .Government 
issue periodical reports showing the progress made in giving efi'ect to the reoom~ 
~endations of the Royal Commission o~ Agriculture. Four such reports; 
~es of which are available in the Library of the House, have so far been 
i88Ued. They show the action taken up to the end of 1933. Th~ reports for 
1934 and 1935 will be issued next year. The Commission's recommendations 
were numerous and the majority of them concerned Local Governments. 
It is, therefore, not possible completely to supply the information asked for 
inthelatterplU't of the qu~tion without 'an enquiry from each province; 
which woUld entail undue' labour. As regards recommendations requiring 
a.ction by the Government of India, the information will be found in the reports 
to .which I have referred. 

DATE OF PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS UNDER THE NEW CoNSTITUTION. 

7l. To HONOUlU.BLB Sm PHmOZE SETHNA: Will Government be 
pleased to state whether they are in a poaitionto indicate the probable y~ and 
month in which elections to the Provincial Legislatttrell under the New Constitu-
tion will be held ? 

THE HONOURABLE KUl-IlWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: Governinent 
cannot at this stage commit themselves to any statement as to the probable 
date of holding provincial, elections ander"the New Constitution. The matter 
de:petJida largelyUpbD' ~e course and· duratioBof the electoralpreparatioDs 
which cannot at present be forecasted withacouacy. 
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~ON 01' hmuX8 'IN ABY88nnA • 

. 72. Tn HONOUBABLB SIB PHIROZE SETHNA: Will Government be 
pIMaed to Btate what m.e&8llNI have been taken for the protection of Indian 
residents in AbyaaiDia in the event of war between Italy and that country , 

THII HONOUJJ.ABLE SIB BERTRAND GLANCY: I have nothing to add 
to the statement which I made in this House yesterday. 

OoN8TRUCTION 0Jj' A RAILWAY LJNB. CONNECTING MAmuD WITJl DBULU 
t'ia M.u.BGAON. . 

73. Tm: HONOUBABLE SIB PHIROZE SETHNA: Will Government be 
pleased to state whether they have received any representation . ~m 
the people of Malegaon in the district of Nasik requesting t.h. 
constructicD of a branch railway connecting MaDlIllLd with Dbulia Ilia 
Malegaon. and. if 80, what action bas been taken thereon' . 

Tm: HONOUUBUl SIB MAURICE BRAYSHA Y : The Government of 
India have not received any such representation. The financial prospects are 
unsatisfactory. 

Nl!lWSPAPJ!IB8 AJm PREStIBS noM WHICH Sl!l(,UBITY HAS BIVEN DB)U!rDllD 
DtmllfG TB!l LAST 'l'HllJIll!l YBABS. 

74. THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROlE SE'IHNA: Will Government be 
pleased to lay on the tab'd a statement showing the names of the presses and 
the newspapers frorn··which aeeurity has been demanded-during . the last three 
yean in PILCh of the provinct!8' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. SLOAN: I lay on the table a statement which 
gives the infonnation desired for the period from October, 1931 to the 31st 
December, 1934. 

Btaummt ,hou:ing the namu ofneu'8pQptl' and pru,u from u'AicA ,ecurit¥ AoB been demlJftdt4 
tl71der tAelnds"" PruB (Emergency Power,) Act. 1931. for lAe p..soafrom October, 1931 
10 tile 311t Du,em'ber, 1931. 

Serial 
No. 

i 
l 
3 .. 

. i Ii • 
~ 

,'I 
8 

Na.me of neWllpaper/pl'e88 from which BeCUrity WIIoI demanded, with date of 
dema.nd. 

MADRAS. 

A4ivara ~atrika, Mamu, ~th N~vember; 1932. 
ru1zeooUlldia, ~"ll6th,J a~~, -,9.u: . 
Daridra Naraya.na., Gudivada.. 22nd January, 1932. 
Dharma Raks~i, B~wada. 18th Ja~uary, 1932., 

, Gandhi, ·Ma.c4'a.s (bi-~t!l'kiy),' 22nd J~uary ~ ~~S2. ' 
Gandhi.)iadru (tri·w~Jy), 14thSeptember.,1~~2. ,,' 
PIDdh4.1dadtas (daily). (i) .• tb December. 1933 aDd {it) lath ~.1_ . 
Gna.na.thoothan, TutIoIiriD, 18th lb.,. 1188 •. ' ,~ .. ; ) , 
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I1an Tamilan, Tutioorin, 6th January, 1934. 
India, Madru, 22nd January, 1932. 
Indian ExpreI8, Madras, (i) 4th November, 1932, (ii) 2nd May, 1933 and <iit) 

lSth May, 1934. 
Janavani, Madras,l1th December, 1933. 
Janmabhuml, Madru, 3rd May, 1938. 
Jaya Bharathi, Madraa, (i) 24th April, 1933 and (il, ~h May, 1913. 
Karoataka KtlII&ri, Bellary, 4th February, 1932. 
Khaddar, Madura, 16th Mareh, 1932. 
Konda, Madras, lith January, 1934. 
Kudi Ara8u, Erode, 6th November, 1933. 
Labour Herald, Madtas, lit September, 1933. 
Manikkodi, Madras, 7th September, 1933. 
Mathrubhumi, Calicut, 17th Ootober, 1932. 
Mooladhanam, Tanjore, 19th Dooember, 1934. 
Oplian Karaikudi, 27th January, 1933. 
Puratchi, Erode, 17th June, 1934 • 
Quami Report, Madras, 5th October, 1933. 
Rajakula Dipikai, 29th February, 1932. 
Samadharman, Jalarpet, l(Jth Deoember, 1934. 
Satyagrahi, ElIore,27th .January, 1932. 
Science, Madras, 6th December, 1934 . 
Sunday Herald, 24th November, 1932. 
Sunday NoWII, Bezwada, 22nd April, 1933. 
Sutandira Bangu, Madras, <i) 22nd "January, 1932, (ii) 14th Maroh, 1932, <Mi) 

29th April, 1932 and (MI) 31st May, 1934. 
Swarajyam, Madras, 29th April, 1932. 
Swaatika, Madras, 17th January, 1933. 
Thennindia, Madras, 9th September, 1932. 
Vaaanta Vikatan, Madura, 6th December. 1933. 
Vedi Gundu, Madura, (i) 29th March. 1933 and (M) 15th November, 1933. 
Yuva Deepam Guruvayur, Malabar district, 17th August, 1933. 
KathaikadaJ, Madras. 21st August, 1934 • 
Liberty, Madras, (i) (English), 11th September, 1934, (it) (Tamil). 11th Septem-

ber, 1934 and (iii) (Telugu), 11th September. 1934. 
4.0 Chitraaala Preas, Madura, 3rd May. 1934. 
4:1 Cooanada Printing Works, Cooanada.. 4th April, 1934. 
d Current Thought Preas, Madras, 22nd January, 1932. 
4:3 Federated Press. Madras. 24th November, 1932. 

I08aI o 
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Indian Exprell Prell. ~ ... ~c;I,.May, 1933. 
JaDAmitran Preas, Madras, 16th AlJgUIt, 1934. 
JlPoII&vamPresa, KWas, ~lth Decem~, 1933. 
Jay;.bbrathl PreIs, ~ 4th May, 1933. 
Lakshmi Pre6s, Bellary, 13thll'ebroary. 1_ 
Lunar Printing Preas, Madras, 3rd May, 1983. 
III.tbrubJlumiPress, Jrf&draB, 17th October, 1932. 
Nadal' Preas, Mad'Va. 16th November. 1933. 
Nehru Printing Press, Madras, 22D.d January, 19M. 
Oolian Press, Karaikudi, 27th .January. 1933. 
Railway Labourol'll Press, Triohioopoly, 21st/28th November. 1932. 
Raja Press, Madura.. 6th May, 1932. 
Raja Press. Saidapat, 29th February, 1932. 
Rational Preas. Madras, 12th April, 19U. 
Satyagrahi Preas. Ellore, !7th January. 1932. 
Sri Ram Press. Madura,lUh Deoember, 1933. 
Sri Vidyaranya Preas, Bellary. 4th Much, 193.2. 
Sutandira Sangu Press, Madras, (i) 14th March. 1932. (ii) Ith 00tQlJeJ0, 1931 aDcl 

(iii) 31st May, 1934. 
SyamaJa Art PreIs, Tanuku, 27th March, 1934. 
Unmaivila.kkam Preas, Erode, 6th November, 1933. 
Vani Preas, Bezwada., 22nd April, 19~. 

BoIlhT . 

. Huta. Shraddhanand, BOmbay. 15th November, 1931. 
the Samrat Vaibha.v Prese, Bombay, 28th Novelnber,1931. 
Bhll Kshtriya, Broach, 19th Deceaber, 1931. 
Mehsana Prant Patrika., Abmoo.bad, 23rd Dooomber.1931. 
Cinoma Ro.ngbhumi, Bombay, 23rd December, 1931. 
Gujarat Sl\machar, Ah{lledahl4,4th January,11il32." 
Hubli PrintiUR WorkstBnbli (Dharwar),(i) 12th December • .l9U and (i~)1I,8th 

March. 1U32. 
Ma.hi Kantha Vartaman, Ahmodabad, (i) 16ih J anU&l'Y, 1932 ~d iii) 1. th .~. 

1932. I;: • 
Hindvaai, Hyderabad, (i) 2nd ~lIbruary. 1932 and (ii) 19th July, 1932. 
Mahratta, Poo~, Ii) 4th }o'ouruary, 1932, ~ii) 1st Aupst ]932, (iii) 12th Dooem-

bert 1932, (tv) 18th August, 'l933 and (1)) 8t,h .!febrUary, 1934. . 
Free Preas Joumll.l, BomhllY, (i) flth February, Ute!, (ii) 19th lI'ebruaty. 

19st and (,ii) 14th .Jnn." 11'32. 



BoDAl"~.' 

77 Free Preas Bulletin ~, Bombay, tf) 8th' J'ebrua.r7', ,'ltU", (41~ '1 .... FeillllWy. 
1932 sad (iii~ nth JUDe, 1932., 

78 Navjivan, Ahmedabad, llth:February.1932. 
79 Navjivan Preas, Ahmedabad. 11th February. J9.32. 
80 Pragati. Bombay. 12th February,19S2. 
81 K.ama~k PriDtiDg PrcaI, Bombay, 12th February. 1932. 
82 Hindu, Hyderabod. 15th February. 1932. 
83 Keaari Press, Poona, 18th February, 1932. 
84 Week, Bomhay, 20th Fobruary, 1932. 
85 Maratlla Printing Pross. Bombay, (i) 20tb February, 1932, (it) 3rd Mamh, 

1932 and (iii) 12th Mareh, 1932. 
86 Bhavyn Bhal'nt and Hajastlmn, Alimeriabad,,22nd February, 1932. 
87 Kaliyuga, Bembay, 24t,h Fl'brunry, 1932. 
88 Kal'iyuga Printing P'"6IIIi, Bombay, 24th Fobruary, 1932. 
89 Sind Herald, Karachi, 26th Fobruary, 1932. 
90 Raja,Printing Works, Karaohi; 26th Fl,bru&ry', 1932. 
91 Samyukta Kamatak, Belgaum, (i) 4th March, 1932, (it) 22nd February, 1933, 

(iii) 20th March, 1933, and (il') 13th February, 1934. ", 
82 Bhuvaneehwari Printing Preas, Belgaum, (i) 4th March, 1932, <"1 13th April, 

1932 and (iii) 13th February, 1934. 
93 Indian Daily Mail. Boml.ay, (i) 11th March. 1932. 
94 Indian Daily Mail, (i) 11 th March, 1932 and (M) 29th Maroh, }QU. 
95 Vartaman, Bombay, 11th March, 1932. 
96 RajhaJlB&, Dharwar, 14th March, 1932. 
97 Kanakaditya Printing Press, Dharwar. 14th March, 1932. 
gs Dil Bahar. Bombay. 17th March, 1932. 
99 Tej, Bombay, 19th March, 1932. 

100 Vijaya Danka. 
101 Chitramaya .Jagat. Pc,ona. 19th March, 1932. , . 

't02 Chitrasbala POIlI!, Poona, ]~ih Ma.y, 1932. 
103 Swatantrya, NI\.~ik. 30th March, 1032. 
104 MualiDi Rajathan. Bombay. 29th April. 1932. 
105 Muslim, Ranpur (AhrnedaLad). 30th' April, 1932~ 
106 Saurashtra Mitra PreM, Hanpur (Ahmedabad:), 30th AprD;'I188. 
107 Navay~, Hyderabad, 30th April. m32. 
108 Navayuga Printing Press, HydcmlJad. 30th April, Ita!. 
109 Shakti Job Printing Prees, Hyderabad,3rd May, 1932. 
110 Bene Israel Star, 'Bombay, 19th May, 1932. , 
111 Majoor Mudranalaya, Ahmedabad, (i) 10th May, 1932 and (ii> 23rd De~ber 

1932. 
HIS8C.S. 



[18TH SBPl'. 19M. 

t!IIrW .' , 'Name Of newapaper/pnu from which aecnuity "..,dtmanded, with 1M. of 
No. ,demand. 

BoIm.u--ccmtci. 
IU Bombay OhroDioJe. Bombay, 211t May, 1932. 
118 Bombay OhroDioie PritiDg Pre., Bombay, 211t May, 1932. 
U& Nav Bharat, Bombay, 11th Auguet, 1982. 
116 Nav Bban.t PrintiDg Preu, Bombay, 11th Auguet, 1932. 
116 Jay Swadeshi. Ahmedabad. 6th September, 1932. 
117 Jay Swadeehi Printing Preu, Ahmedabad, 6th September, lW. 
U8 Balwant, Ratnagiri, 22nd September, 1932. 
119 BalwantPrinting PreBI, Ratnagiri, 22nd Sep~mber, 1932. 
120 Swaraj, Hyderabad, let Ootober, 1932. 
121 Kumar, Ahmedabad, 25th October, 1932. 
112 Kumar Printing Press, Ahmedabad, 13th Ootober, 1932. 
123 Prija, Hyderabad, 24th October, 1932. , 
12' Hira Printing Preas, Hyderabad, 24th October, 1932. 
125 Veer Rajashtan, Bombay, 22nd November, 1932. 
116 Bansar Bamachar, Karachi, 24th November, 1932. 
117 New Bharat Printing~, Bombay, 28th November, 1932. 
128 Vasant Printing Press, Ahmedabad, 30th November, 1932. 
lJ9 Morning Poet of India, Karachi, 19th December, 1932. 
130 Majur Sandeah, Ahmedabad, 23rd December, 1932. 
131 Hindu Jati, Karachi, 11th .January, 1933. 
132 Hindu Printing Press, Karachi, 11th .January, 1933. 
183 Muslim, Ranpur, Ahmedabad, 16th January, 1933. 
1M Sauraahtra Mitra Press, Ranpur, Ahmedabad, 16th January, 1933. 
115 Lob Dharma, Kaira, 26th January, 1933. 
138 Sudarahan, Ahmedabad, 9th February, 1933. 
13'7 Burya Prakash Printing Press, Ahmedabad, 9th February, 1933. 
138 Phamix Printing PI'8III, Ahmedabad, 16th February, 1933. I. K. N. Bailor PreIIII, Bombay, 28th February, 1933. 
140 Partap, Ryderabad, (i) 16th March, 1933, (it) 13th April, 1933, ('N) 4th May, 

1933, (ill) 22nd May, 1933 and (IJ) 23rd June, 1933. 
141 Baraswati Printing Preas, Nadiad, Karia, 17th March, 1938. 
14,2 Dharnik, Nadiad, Karia, 30th March, 1933. 
143 J&D&DU Bhumi, Karachi, 3let March, 1933. 
144 Bhanti Preae, Karachi, 3let May, 1933. 
146 Manranjan, Ahmedabad, 13th April, 1933. 
14,6 Lo1wla Vijaya, Ahmedabad, 14th April, 1933. 
147 Advooa~ of India Pl'8IIII, Bombay, 18th April, 1933. 

'148 Mahn.tta., Bombay, 25th April, 1933. 
149 Nan Kal, Bombay, 11th May, 1933. 



QUEBTIOl{S .AND ~S~ 

SarW 
No. Name. of, "".,.~per/preaa from '1:~~ecurity ~. ~an,~ with. ~~'" of . ) 

BoMBA y--eontd. 

1110 Shri Dattatraya Printing Preas, Bombay, 11th May,l933. I 

.' ' 
151 Sudama Printing Preas, Ahmedabad, 16th May, 1933. , 
151 Shri KaUuaPrinting Preas, Nadiad, Kaira, (i) 10th May,1933, (ii) 9th J~. 

1934. ! 

133 Kamdar, Ahmedabad, 10th June, 1933. 
1M Indian Jails (or Hindi Jailkha.n.a), Bombay, 16th Jane. 1933. 
lOIS Political Suiferel'l' Press, Bombay, 16th June,I933. 
156 Mohamadi Printing Pres8, Ranpur, Ahmedabad, 12th July, 1933. 
157 Udyogi Bharat, Amalnar, East Khand.eeh, 12th July, 1933. 
158 Taroon Printing Pl'eI!B, Surat, 26th July,1933. 
159 Muftis, Bombay, 26th July, 1933. 
160 Vidnyan Press, Nasik, 23rd August, 1933. 
161 Prabuddha Jain, Bombay, 2nd Septembor, 1933. 
162 ShriJain Bhaskarodaya'Printing PreII8, Bombay, 2nd September,1933. 
163 Bindw&Bi, Bukkur, 23rd September, 1933. 
164 Bhaitan, Hyderabad, 23rd Sopt6mber, 1933. 
165 Moortipooja Virodhak Patrika, Bombay, 30th September, 1933. 
166 Prabhat, Burat, 2nd Ootober, 1933. 
167 Jaya Swadeshi, Ahmedabad, 17th October, 1933. 
168 Jaya Swadeshi Printing Pr_, Ahmedabad, 17th Ootober, 1933. 
169 Cutchi Memon Pol Patrilm, Bombay, 24th October, 1933. 
170 Kamgar Bulletin, Bombay, 1st November, 1933. 
171 Tolan, Bombay, 2nd November, 1933. 
172 SWadeshi Patrika, Bombay, 28th November, 1933. 
173 Anandi Mouj, Bombay, 7th December, 1933. 
174 New Reformer, Bombay, (i) 10th January, 1934 and (ii) 26th June, 1934. 
175 Prabhat, Bombay, 10th January, 1934. 
176 Mauj Printing, Bureau Press, Bombay, 10th January, 1934. 
177 Navatlhakti, Bombay, (i) 19th JanullJ'Y, 1934 and (ii) 30th January, 1934. 
178 Navashakti Printing ProRs, Bombay, (i) 19th January, 1934 and (it) 14th J ..... 

1934. . 
179 Sphurti, Pooua, 26th January. ]934. 
ISO Vismi Sadi, Bombay, 30th .Tanuary, 1934. 
181 Port Trullt Kamgar, Bombay, 1st February, 1934. 
IS! Roahni, Ahmedabad, 1st February, 1934. 
183 Urania, Bombay, 9th February, 1934. 
184 Bamyukta Karnatak Printing, Pross, :&lgaum, 13th "February, 1934. 
1M Bind Hindu, Hyderabad, 13th February, 1934:. 
186 Insaf, Hyderaba4, 21st February, 1934. 



.' 
lCJI [18rB Szrr. 19M. 

BoJIBA'f-«mltl. 

187 Baj Khedwaj, ~~.bad, 3rd MAroh. 1984. 
188 The 81m,; .Bomb!ll7, 10th March. 1934. 
189 The Bun Printing Works, Bombay, lOt.h March, 1934. 
190 The Sudharak, Shikarpur (Suldrur), !Mh Marvh, 19M. 
un Sindvadi; Jlyderabad, 22nd March, llrJ4. 
192 Navayug Printing Preas, Bombay, 3rd April, J9U. 
193 Phuhrari, Bukkur, 5th April, 1934. 
194 Praja Ra.ndbu, Ahmedabad! 16th April, 1934. 
195 Praja Bandhu Printing Pre88, Ahmedabad, 16th AJlriJ, 1934. 
196 Noor-i-Islam, Hydefabad, 19th April, 1934. 
197 Tairan Ababil, Hydorabl,-d, 23m April, 1984. 
198 Shri Hanuman Printery. Kaira, 23rd April, l~. 
199 Arogya Darpan. Ahmedabad, (j) 27th April, 193hnd(.i) 3rd October, 1934. 
200 Taran Karnatak, Hubli, Dharwar, 30th AY1ril, 1934. 
201 Bharat Printing Press, Hubli, Dharwar, 30th April, 1934. 
202 Anglo-Lusitano Dluatrated Konkani Magazine, Bombay, 4th Kay, 1934. 
203 Govind Art Printing Works, Ahmedabad, 11th May, 1934. 
1M Bhri Shivanand Printing Press, Sholapur, 15th May, 1934. 
205 Janmabhumi, Bombay, 15th May, 1934. 
206 AI Balooh, Karachi,29th May, 1934. 
207 Congress Bamaohar, Bombay, 2nd .June, 1934. 
208 Johsi Press, Bombay, 6th June, 1934. 
209 Dlustrated Weekly Shetkari, N&sik, 11th June, 1934. 
1110 Hindu, KarlUlhi, 11th June, 193i. 
III Hindustan Printing Press, Karaehi, 11th June, 1934. 
112 Hilal, Bombay, (i) 15th June, 193!, and (ii) 3rd July, 1984. 
113 Lokwani. Surat, 28th June, 1934. 
214 Lokwani Printing Presti, Burat, 28th June, 1934. 
116 New Era, Bombay, 28th June, 1934. 
116 Da.ily Sun, Bombay. 4th July, 1934. 
217 Baluchistan-o-Jadid, KarIUlhi, 14th July, 1934. 
J18 Virbhumi, Bombay, 16th July, 1934. 
119 Jubilee Printing PraM, Bamad (Kaira), 11th July, 11'34. 
DO Bharat Presa, Ahmedabad. 23rd August, 1934. . 
III Bama.rth Bha.rat ~18, Poona. 3rd September, 1934. 
J22 Al-Haramani, Bombay, 27th September, 1934. 
113 Prem, Karachi, 29th September, 1934. 
114. &em PrintiDg PreIa, Karaohi~ 29th September', 18M. 



BoxB4r-«mdtl. 

!24 Pratap. Hyderabad, 25tb Oc~bt>r, 1934. 
2H Murgh-i-FaJak, Hyderabad, 26th October, 1934. 
2!7 Pol Prakash, Ahmedabad, 81et October, 1934. 
U8 Charotar Printing Prese, Anand.. Kaira, 15th Novem~. 1934., 
!29 Aryan (ElflCltric) Printing Works PreR8, Hyderabad, (t) 19th November, 1114 

and (ii) 8th December, 1934. " . 

230 Fatah. Hydorabad, 20th November, ]934. 
231 Indian SooiaJist, Bombay, 20th NovembEr, 1934. 
232 Kala Prakat.h 'Press. Malogaon (Nasik), 12th Deoember, 19M.' ) .. 

233 Madani Fin!' Art 'JYp8 and Litho Pn>BB. Bombay, 4th DooeJll~, 1934. 
J34 New .Jack Print~ Works, Bombay, 21st lJeconibOr, 1934. ' 

BJlJf$AL. 

235 Hindu Punch (newspaper). CAlcutta. 16th J&D'Out. 19$2. 
236 The Hari Pree",. Caloutta, 16tll January, 1931. 
237 The Liberty (newspaper). 15th January,1932. 
238 The Indian Daily NtlW8 Press, Caloutta, 16th January, 1932. ' 
239 The SwataDtira Preas, C..wutta. 6th January, 1982. 
J40 The Hind (newspaper), 19th January, 1982. 
141 'J.1ae YUfIIIIIoDka (newepaper), Calcutta, 19t1a January, 193!. 
W The Bakti Press, Caloutta. 19th Januwy, 1932. 
W The Benu, Calcutta, 16th January, 1932. 
244: The Buanti Prese, Calcutta, 26th January, 1982. 
2415 The Nayak (D8W8papeI'), 16th January, 1931. 
!4B The Swad_Prela, J6thJaauary, 1932. 
I" The Sahafat (newspaper), 2Ad February, 1932. 
J48 The Bengal Art SyndioatePr .. , Calautta, 2nd. February, 1982. 
148 Nari Gaurab (newepaper~, 3rd March, 1932. 
IS) Vedi Prese, Ca1outta, 3rd Febrliary, 1932. 
III The Swadeah (new_paper), Calcutta, 6th February, 1981. 
162 The 8ree KriIIhna Printing PreBB, <AlJcutta, 8th February, 1889. 
1t58 The Lokmanya (llMrBpaper),6t11 F8b1'Uary, 1-.. 
JlS4, The Lokmanya Prese, Calcutta, Mh February, 1931. 
166 The Biharee (newapaper), 17th February, 19U. 
166 The Biha.ree Press, Caloatta, 17th February; It8J. 
117 The ChaeiJnUur ( __ paper). Calcutta, 3I'd. Marcla, 1-' 

168 The Caloutta Printing Works, 0aJ0u~ta,· 3ttd Manh, litIJ. 
_ The Barathi (MWSpa.per), Bakarpnj, ~. February, 1-' 
ItO The Jamhoor (DlWBpir.per)~ Utla JIuoh. lt8t; 
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BaQU-«JIlIcI. 

The Arya Printing Works Preas, 24.Parganas, 23rd April. 1m. 
The Jewan (newspaper). Caloutta, 6th May, 1932. 
The Jewan Pn!ss, Calcutta, 5th May, 1932. 
The Btjoy Press, Midnaporo, 9th May, 1932. 
The Karkhana (newspaper). Caloutta, 25th June. 1932. 
The Ananda Bazar Patrika. Calcutta. 26th May. 1932. 
The Ananda Preas, Calcutta, 26th May. 1932. 
The Vedio PreaB, Aaadtolia, MidDapore. 30th May. 1932. 
The Amrita Buar Patrlka. Caloutta, 22nd June. 1932. 
The Amrita Bazar Patrika Prese, 22nd June. 1932. 
The Da.inik Basumati, 29th JUne, 1932. 
The B&IUDlati Electrio Machine PreM, 29th June, 1932. 
The Bar Bar Mahadeo, 8th July, 1932. 
The Sivaji Preu 8th July. 1932. 
The Paradise Preas, 2nd August, 1932. 
The Watan, Calcutta. 18th August. 1932. 
The British Indian Litho Press. Calcutta. 18th August. 1932. 
The AI.Muslim. Caloutta, 1st September. 1932. 
The IBla.mia Printing KOUBe Press. Calcutta. lit September. 1932. 
The Viawamitra, 29th September. 1932. 
The Viawamitra Press, 29th September, 1932. 
The Jayaaree, Daoca, 29th September, 1932. 
The Vihari (newspaper). Calcutta. 19th November. 1932. 
The Bijoli (newspaper). Calcutta. 14th Deoember. 1932. 
The Saraswati Press. 6th March, 1933. 
The BarijllD (newspaper). 3rd .Maroh, 1933. 
Kshatriya SanBar (newspaper), 20th May. 1~ 
Binapani Art PretIII, 20th May, 1933. 
Advance (newspaper). 9th June, 1933. 
SadhaDa PnIe. 9th June. 1933. 
Commercial India (newspaper). 26th July. 1933. 
Industry Preas. 25th July, 1933. 
Sree Prese. 20th Ootober, 1933. 
Pravartak (newspaper). 2nd November. 1938. 
BiDd-e.Jadid (llOWIIpaper). 28th November. 1933. 
Hind Prell. 28th November. 1933. , 
Keahri PIeea. 30th November. 1933. 
The Sankalpa (newepa;per). 30th No.-ember.l988.. 



QUESTIONS .6,NJ) .&.NSWus. 

8erIa1 '. Name of newepaper/preu from which seo~ty WIll demancilld, with 4f,te of 
No. demand.-

J99 Sreeram. Preu. 
aoo The Punjab (DenpAper). 4th December, 1983. 
801 Punjab Preas, 4th DecemIMc. 1933. 
802 Jaagi II&zdoor (newspaper), 7th Deoember. 1933. 
803 A.sri Jadid (newspaper). 7th December, 1933. 
304 Am Jadid Preas. 12th Deoember, 1933. 
805 Arya Printing Preas, 10th January, 1934. 
806 Free India (newspaper). 
107 Gana Nayak (newspaper). 7th May. 1934. 
80S OJusic Preu, 7th May, 193(.. 
809 Man: Panthi (newspaper), 11th May, 1934. 

UNITED PRoVINOB8. 

310 The Brahma Preas, Eta.wah, 19th November, 1931. 
311 The V. N. Press, Etawah, 19th November, 1931. 
312 The Fine Art Printing Cottage Press, Allahabad, 23rd November, 1931. 
313 The Adareh Preas, Agra., Sth January, 1932. 
314 The Janardan Press, Cawnpore. 2ith Fehru~ry, 1932. 
315 The Maha Laohhmi PretI!!, C'.awnpore, 29th February, 1932. 
316 The Onkar Press, Cawnpore, 12th April, 1932. 
817 The Sewak Preas, Allahabad, 23rd April, 1932. 
31S The Fine Art Press, Alla.habad, 12th May, 1932. 
319 The Ms.h.a.-laxmi Press, Cawnpore, 2nd Mo.y, 19:12. 
320 The Jaiswal Press, Allahabad, 8th Ootoher, 1932. 
321 The Fine Art Printing Cottage PreJs, Allahabad, 7th December, 1932. 
822 The Indian Art Press, Allahabad, 14th July, 1933. 
a23 The Central Press, Cawnpore, 16th .January, 1934. 
324 The Abhyudaya Preas, Allahabad, 8th February, 1934. 
325 The Central Press, Cawnpore, 17th FebrulIory, 1934. 
326 The Gurunanak l'rt>,s8, Ajodhya., 2ht July, 1934. 
327 The Hindu Raj.-than Press, JhanJ'li, 6th September, 1934. 
828 The Nayak Press, Etawah, 20th October, 1934. 
829 The Art Press, Alla.hahad, 3rd November, 19.14.. 
830 The Shishu Press, Alla.haba.d, 31st October, 1934. 
331 The Col'Ona.tion Press, Cawnpore, 5th February, 1932. 
332 The Vidya. Bhanda.r Press, Luoknow. 19th Karch, 1932. 
333 The Shankar Preas, Cawnpore. 4th May, 1932. 
334 The Chandra. Fancy Preas, Cawnpore. 31st .)'.1932. 
886 The Jagdiah Preas. Kuhip', NaiDital. l'th JUDe. 18SJ. 
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336 The Comeroial Press. Meerut, 21st November, 1932. 
337 The Agrawal :Machine Prell,.Muttra, 21th November. 1983. .' 
338 The Brahman &raswati, Etawah, 19th November, 1981.· 
.339 The Sa.ha.a, Jha.nsi, 20th November,. 1831. 
340 The Sa.inik, Agm, 8th January, 1932. 
341 The Ra.ngeahwar, Allahabad, 12th January, 1932. 
3U T.ae Swa.deshi, AUahab!W., 20th April. 1932. 
M3 The Agarwal Sewa, Allahab~d, 27th May, 1932. 
344 The Bhainkar, Cawnpore, October, 1932. 
345 The Lodhi Kshattriya, Cawnpore, Ootubert, 1932. 
346 The Chand, Al1a.habad, 7th Dooomber, 1932. 
347 The Mazdoor Sall8&r. Luc~mjw, 15th January, 1933. 
348 The Gunoha-i-Itihad, Cawnpore, 3rd April, 1933 . 
.M9 The U. P. Looa.l Bodies Mag4zine, Mainpiuri, 26th April, 1933. 
350 The Chandrah:ts, Cawnpore, 9th May, 1933. 
351 The Uttar Bharat, Garhwal, 5th June, 1933. 
S62 The Achuut Sewak, Cawnpore, 27th .June, 1933. 
353 The Zarif, Sa.haranpur, 21st July, 1933. 
354 The Yuwak, Cawnpore, lilt August, 1933. 
355 The Amal, Cawnpore, 311t Deoember, 1933. 
356 The Chitmkut Ashram, Cawnpore, 14th December, 1933. 
357 The La.! .!handa, Cawnporc, 3rd February, 1934. 
368 The Ba.na.sp&ti-Vigyan, Cawnpore, 16th June, 19M. 
359 The Ma.zdoor, Cawnpore, 3rd October, 19M. 
360 The Nayak, Etawah, 20th October, 1934. 
361 The Tufan, Luoknow, 10th February, 1932. 
362 The Swadhin Praja, Almor., 19th Februa.ry, 1932. 
363 The Labour Herald, Luoknow, 5th April, 1932. 
364 The Aj, Benares, 16th June, 1932. 
365 The Desh Bhagat, Meerut, 21st November, 1932. 
366 The District Gazette, Azamgarh, 6th December, 1982. 
367 The Vartman, Cawnpore, 21Bt Febrtl6ry, 19M. 
368 The Madina, Bijnore. 8th May. 1934. 
369 The Sada.i Muslim, Cawnpore, 27th June, 1934. 
370 The Al.Najm, Lucknow, %~th August, 19M. 
371 The Hind Rajutban, Jbanai, 22ad· August, 19" 
372 The Al.Naqid, Agra., 5th September, 1934. 
373 The Sainik, Agra, 28thBept.nber, 19M. 

The Sudharak, DI.wU, 5th October, 19~ 
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375 KirpanBabadur (Gunnukhi weekly), Amrit.ear, 4th December, 1931. 
378 AbU, Lahore, 23rd November, 1931. 

377 Mudur Kisan, Amrit.ear, 7th DeQember, 1931. 

378 Ahrar (Urdu daily), Lahore, 8th Deoember, 1932. 

379 Ajit, Lahore, 9th December, 1931. 
380 Kirpan Bahadur PretI8, Amrit&ar, 4th December, 19B}" 

381 Punjab Kesari (Hindi weekly), Lahore, 6th January, 1932. 
382 Deeh Sewak (Gurmu~i weekly), Jullundur, 2t)thJan~, 1932. 
383 Deah Sewak (Urdu fortnightly), Lahore, 27th January, 1932. 
384 Akali (Urdu daily), Amri~r, 19th Februjl.ry, 1932. 
385 Akali·te-PardeBi (Gurmukhi daily), Amritsar, 23rd February, 1932. 
388 Vir Ke88.ri (Urdu daily), Lahore, 23rd February, 1932. 
387 Milap (Urdu daily), Lahore, 23rd February, 1932 .. 
388 Vir Bharat (Urdu daily), Lahore, 23rd February, 1932. 
389 A8li QauuU Dard (Gurmukhi daily), Amrit,ar, 24th ~'ebrual'Y 1932. 

390 Inqilab (Urdu daily), Lahore 25th February, 1932. 

891 Vir Bharat (Urdu daily), (Sialkot edition) 20th February. 1982. 

392 Pratap (Urdu daily), Lahore,8th Mareh, 1932. 

393 Sadaqat (Urdu weekly). Lahore, 14th Maroh, 1932. 
394 Daler (Urdu weekly), Ok.ara, District Montgomery, 12th April, 19n; 
395 Sadu Samaohar (Gurmukhi weekly), Amritaar, 20th April,19S2. 
396 De8h Bandhu (Urdu weekly), Lahore, 17th September, 1932. 
397 Mutala (Urdu weekly), Ludhia.na, 7th January, IIl3!. 

398 Zamindar (Urdu daily), Lahore, (i) 21st January 1932, (ti) 11th January, 1933, 
(iii) 14th June 1933, (w) 18th March, 1934, (v) 18th omober, 1934, and· fIll) 
6th December, 1934. 

399 MehnatK.aeh (Urduaewspaper),Lahore, 25th January, 1932. 
(()() Mehnat Kuh (Gurmukhie Dewspaper), Lahore, 25th January, 1932. 
~1 Danda Pir, AmritBar, 26th January, 1932. 

~2 Akali-te-Pardesi, Lahore, 27th January,1932. 

~3 Karilma Press, Montgomery. 

4.04. , Ajit, Amritaar, 2ith Maroh, 1932. 
~5 Sadh &maohar, Amritlar, 26th April. 1932. 
4:08 Sant Paroharak, Amritlar, 27th April, 1932. 
~7 AI:ad. Lahore, 2nd May, 1932: 
4.08 Nidharr.k, Gujranw_ sth MAy, 19n. 

.. ,. /...... • ... !,'. 
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409 Nawan Yug. Lu.ore. 13th August, 1932. 
'10 Yalghar, Lahore. 18th August, 1932. 
'11 Afaana, Gujranwala. 28th August. 1932. 
'IS Ganga SewH, Amritar, 29th August. 1932. 
'18 Paigham.i·Wattan, Hoshiarpnr. 30th September. 1932. '1' Ialami Danda. Lahore. 10th Ootober. 1932. 
'115 Trade Union, Lahore. 26th Ootober. 1932. 
4.l6 Rafiq·i.Tijarat. Rawalpindi, 18th November. 1932. 
'17 Virjanand Presa. Lahore, (i) 5th January, 1932, (ii) 22nd January. 1932, (tit, 

6th August,19U. and (tv) 21st August. 19M. 
'18 Khalaa National Preas. Jullundur, 26th January. 1932. 
'19 Mercantile Preas, Lahore. 27th January. 1932. 
ao Jlaqbul.i.Am Preas. Lahore, 5th February,1193S. 0 

dl Sri Ganga Electrio PI"8Il8, AmritBar, 17th February, 1982. 
4.22 Onkar Preas. Amritaar, 19th February, 1932. 
~ Iqbal Steam Preas, Lahore, 23rd February, 1932. 
m Nizami PI"8Il8, Lahore, 24th February, 1932. 
d5 Desh PreIs, Lahore, 23rd February, 1932. 
~ Khalsa Pardeei Malwa PreM, Amritear, 24th February, 1932. 
d7 Publio PreM. Sialkot, 29th February. 1932. 
d8 Kehab Barqi Pl'e88. Amritaar, 29th J.<~ebruary, 1932. 
429 Parkaah Steam Preaa, Lahore. 8th March. 1932. 
430 Punjab Printing PI"8Il8, MontgOD'lery. 12th April, 1932. 
Gl Kirti Preaa. Amritaar. 15th April, 1932 . 
.a2 Hamam PJ'eII8, AmritBar, 20th April, 1932 . 
.as Educational Printing Works, Lahore, 16th June, 1932. 
~ Ahuja Printing Works. Lahore, 19th September. 1932. 
dO Akali Preas, Lahore, 27th .January. 1932 . 
.as Punjab aliall Publio Prin ting Preas, Montgomery, BOth April, 1831. 
a7 Publio Printing Press, Montgomery. 15th June, 1932. 
~ Baldev Hari PJ'eII8, AmritMr, 15th Auguat, 1932. 
a9 National Prese, Rawalpindi, 15th Dccember, 1932. 
40W Narindar Press, Ra\1ialpindi, 20th De('cmber, 1932. 
"1 Abli Patrika (GurOlukhi daily), Lahore, 4th Maroh, 1933. 
~ Nawan Yug (Gunnukhi weekly), Lahore, (11 8th Matcih, 1933,(") 13th Ma,.. 

1933 and (iii) 14th October, 1983. 
~ Mubabila (Urdu weekly). Amritaar, 20th Marah, 1933. 
"" Amrit. Montgomery. SSnd January, 1933. 
446 Abli DhaDdora. Amritaar, 26th January, 1933., 
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4.46 AI·,Ashar, Panipat, District Kamal, 3rd February, 1933. 
"7 Chandan, Lahore, 7th February, 1933. 
4MI Dukhi Bharat, Amritllar. 30th March, 1933. 
'" Sewak, Montgomery, 31st March, 1933. 
4.150 Montgomery Gazette. Montgomery, 4th April, 1933. 
461 Trade Ne'W'l, Montgomery, 4th April. 1933. 
462 Nuajawan Bharat. Amritllar, 5th April, 1933. 
463 Ziafat Punch, Amritsar, 12th April, 1933. 
4M Sadaqat, Amritear, 20th April. 1933. 
~ blah, Amritaar, 20th April, 1933. 
466 Rahbar.i.Punjab. Amritsar. 22nd April. 1933. 
457 Zalzala. Amritaar, 22nd April, 1933. 
458 'l'iryaq (Urdu, weekly), Lahore, 22nd April. 1933. 
469 Tiryaq (EngIiBh weekly), Lahore, 22nd April, 1933. 
460 Kirti, Lahore. 11th May, 1933. 
461 Tiryaq (Urdu daily), Lahore, 13th May. 1933. 
462 Dawn (English weekly), Lahore, 22nd May, 1933. 
463 Indar, Fprozepore. 26th May. 1933. 
464 Bijli, Fazilka, District Ferozepore, 5th June, 1933. 
4615 Tabligb-ul-Hanf, Amritaar, 8th June, 1933. 
466 Afghanistan, Lahore, 23rd June, 1933. 
467 Kbursbid, Fero7Alpore, 27th .rune, 1933. 
468 Nirbhai. Gujranwala, 6th July, 1933. 
4,6g Sukh Dharam, Ferozepore, 11th July, 1933. 
470 Azad (Urdu daily), Lahore, 20th July, 1933. 
471 Trade News, Montgomery. 26th July, 1933. 
472 Abli. Lahore, 2nd August, 1933. 
473 Iqdam (Uniu daily), Lahore. 3nI August. 1933. 
474 Iqdam (Urdu weekly), Lahore, 3rd August. 1933. 
475 Cinema Art. Amritaar. 4th August. 1933. 
'76 Punjabi Vir. Gujranwala, 4th August. 1933. 
477 Ajit.. Lahore. 9th August, 1933. 
478 Sitara. Lahore. 9th August, 1933. 
479 Akali Patrika (Gurmukhi daily), Lahore, 9th August, 1933. 
480 Akali Patrika (Uniu daily), Lahore, 9th August, 1933. 
481 Punjabi. Lahore. 28th August, 1933~ 
482 Chandan, Lahore, 28th August, 1933. 
488 Wat.a.n, Ferozepore, ,1st September. 1983. 
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4M Raati, Gujranw.la, 6~~,193& 
486 Rastgo, GujranwaJa, 16th SepteJaber, 1933. 
486 Samaya Vada, Labore, 19th September,.1933. 
'117 Muter, Amritar, 12th Ootober, 1933. 
488 Railway M&zdur, Labere, 19th Oct/l»Qr. 1933. , .. j 

489 Afghan, Lahore, 19th October, 1933. 
490 Hindu Kesri, Lahore, 8t.h NovtllIJOOr, 1933. 
491 Daily News, Lahore, 13th November, 1933 . 
• 92 Ma.zdur, La.hore, 13th November. 1933 .• 
493 Desh Bhagat, Lahore, 15th Novcm~. 19~ • 
• 94 Kirti (Gurmukhi wookly), Amritsa.r, 15th November, 1933. 
495 Babbar Shor, Amritlla.r, 4th December, 1933. 
496 Daily News, Lahore, 7th Deoomber, 1933. 
497 Sudharak Press, Amritsar, 22nd)'ebrua.ry. 193~. 
488 Varma Electrio Preus, Arnritsar, 22nd February, 1933. 
M Abli Patrika Press, Labore, 4th March, 1933. 
IlOO Phulwari Preas, La.hore, 8th March, 1933. 
601 Mubahilla Press, Amritlla.r, 20th lrlaroh, 1933. 
li02 Narain Press, Dera Ghazi Khan, 23M Maroh, 1933. 
603 Mansur Steam Press, Lahore, (i) 5th April, 1933, ('i~ l4.th June, ltaS, (ii').18th 

March, 1934 and (.v) 18th October, 1934. 
1504 Paramount Eleotrio Press, Lahore, 7th .July, 1933. 
Ii05 Madan Printing Press, Lahore, 14th Ootober, 1933. 
1506 Roahan Steam Press, Lahore, 20th OotOber, 1933. 
607 Inqilab Steam Press, Lahore, 20th October, 1933. 
508 La.kshmi Art Steam Pre&8. Rawa.lpindi, 7th December, 1933. 
609 Kumar Press, Amritsa.r, lRt March, 1933. 
510 Nafeee Press, AmritBar, 14th Maroh, 1933. 
fill Urdu Press, Amritsa.r, ·5th April, 1933. 
fi12 Matbakh Pn., Amritso.r, 12th April, 1933. 
rn3 &hni Printing l>resll, Ra.wa.lpindi, 5th April. 1933. 
514 Edward Pross. Rawalpindi, 25th April, )!)33. 
515 Singor Pross, Taro.n To.rll.lI, Di8tJ'ict An;l'itsllr, 14th July, 1933. 
516 Kamal Press, .Lahoro, 16th August, 1933. 

617 Paramount Eltlotrie PrctlS, Lflhoro, 16th AUgl1st, 1933. 

518 Abli Patrika Preas, L.'\hore, 28th AugWlt, 193.'1, I 

IUD Durbar Preas, Lo.horo, 28th August, UI33. 

520 LaI Chand Preas, Mont~mery, t"8eptebl.ber, 1981. 
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111 Kaater Preas. AmritMr. 12th October. 1933. 
IS22 Edward Preas. Rawalpindi. 19th OCtober. 19ss.;· '( 

US SiDger Preas. Amritear. S8rd. 00t0'b8r. 1933. 
114 Goldabury Preas. Jhelum. 20th November.I93J. . :", 

115 .Akal PreM. Amritea.r. 4th Deoembei; 1983. 
116 Pra.bhat (Hindi daily). Lahore. 18th: Jaauary. 1934. 
117 Azad (Urdu daily), Lahore, 18th M.y, 1934. 
118 Shanti (Hindi monthly), Lahore, 8thAuguat, 19M;.' 
529 Biyaaat (Urdu daily), Lahore, HtllBeptem.ber, 19M. 
530 lhs&n (Urdu daily), Lahoro, loth October, 1934. 
531 Aryl. Gazette (Urdu weeldy),Lahore, 13th November, 19M. 
532 Ka.nwal, Rawalpindi, 3rt! J&Iluary, 1934. 
633 Virat Pattar, Amritsar,' 4th J&IlUary, 1934. 
534 Kirti, Lahore, 18th J&Iluary, 1934. 
635 Mittar, Lahore, 21Bt FebrtlM'Y, 1934. 
636 Booialist, Lahore, 21Bt February, 1934. 
537 Tabara-tul-Atibba, BhfIikupura, 15th March, 19M~ 
538 Guru Khalaa., Bheikhupura, 3M April, 1934. 
539 Mazlum, RawalpiDdi, 4th April, 1934. 
640 Tiryaq, Lahore, 10th April, 1934. 
1541 Badaqat, Hoahiarpur, 16th April, 1034. 
M2 Revenue Gazette, Rawalpindi, 2nd May; 1934,;. 
543 Harijan, Lahore, 2nd May, 1934. 
M4 Rajpal, Lahore, 2nd May, 1934; 
M5 Fitrat, Bheikhupura, 8tbMa:v. '1984. 
546 Manadi, l\awalpindi, 8th May; 1934. 
547 Sunny Maiguine, Lahore, 16th May, 1934. 
M8 New Outlook, LahOre, 17th May, 1934. 
549 Rahnuma, Rawalpindi, 18th May. 1934. 
560 Khiyaban, Rawa.lpindi,18th May,' 1834. J. 

551 Hind Kosari. Lahore, 24th' May;' ]Q3~ 
552 Faryad, La.hore, 14th May; 1934. 
IS53 Salak, Rawalpindi, 2nd JUJle, 1934.-
IS54 Bhagat, Gujranwala, Ind Jnne, 1934. 

ISM SangIi.'Market Report, Bhilikhupara. 6th June, 1934 •. 

556 Sa.nat.o·Hirfat, Rawalpindi, 19t1i June, 1934. 
1SIS7 Nawan Dhandora,. Ludhia~, 22nd .rune; 1934 •. 

ISIS8 ~. Lahoz'e • .2ith June, 19M •. 
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1GB Faizan, Lahore, 2nd July. 19M. 
1180 Taanim, Lahore, lad July, JBM. 
1181 Naujawan Sikh, Rawalpindi, 3M July, 1~ 
_ Nl8hat, Lahore, 19th July, 19M. 
183 Aohhut Sewak, Amritaar, 4th Augaat, 1934.. 
1184 Paghal, Amritsar. lith August, 19M. 
166 Azad Akali, Amritaar, 4tJl August, 19M. 
1168 Doaba Gazette, H08hiarpur, 11th August, 1934.. 
118'1 Insaf, Helan, m.triot Gujrat, 12nd August, 1934. 
li68 Talim, Rawalpindi, 12nd August, 1934.. 
1189 Raz-i-FiJm, Rawalpindi, 22nd August, 1934.. 
670 Quresh, Gujranwala, 27th August, 1934. 
671 Young Punjab, Lahore, 28th September, 1934. 
672 Panja Sahib Magazine, Rawalpindi, 24th September, 1934,. 
673 Panjab, Rawalpindi. 19th October, 1934.. 
674 Mazlum, Rawalpindi, 29th October, 1934,. 
575 Akali Patrika, Urdu newspaper, Lahore, 1st November, 1934. 
576 Shamsa, Rawalpindi, 2nd November, 1934. 
5'17 Naujawan (Urdu weekly), Lahore, 7th November, 19M. 
678 ~,Lahore, 4th December, 1934. 
579 New Leader, Lahore, 4th Deoember, 1934. 
1580 Amritsagar, Lahore, 12th Deoember, 1934. 
581 Maftis, Lahore, 12th December, 19M. 
582 Taskeen, Ambala, 21st December, 1934. 
683 Abmmadiya Press, Amritsar, 4th January, 1934. 
584. Nami Press, Lahore, 2nd April 1934., llith April, 1934.. 
585 Punjab National Steam Preaa, Lahore, 6th September, 19M. 
586 Saheli Printing Press, Lahore, 6th September, 1934. 
587 Iqbal Barqi Press, SiaIkot, 6th September, 1934.. 
IS88 Miari Printing Press, Lahore, 28th September, 1934.. 
589 Keeri Printing Press, Lahore, 10th October, 1934. 
690 Gilani EIeotrio Press, Labore, 13th November, 1934.. 
591 Karimi Press, Lahore, 6th Deoember, 1934. 
_ Virat Pattar Press, Amritsar, 4th January, 1934.. 
693 UDited Printing Press, Okara, distriot Montgomery, 11th January, 1934.. 
6IN: }lateen Press, Amritaar, 6th Maroh, 19M. 
595 Akali Samachar Press, Amritaar, 19th Maroh, 1934.. 
596 Sahiwal Press, MontgOmery, 4th April, 1934.. 
fI7 Dayanand Art Press, Abohar, district Ferozepore, 7th Aprtt, 1m 
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698 Bijli Preas, Fazilka., Distriot Ferozepore, 19th )by, 1_ . 
699 Chandan Preas, Rawalpindi, 3lat July, 19M; 
800 Muter Printing Preas, ·RMnllpiDdi,3l1t· July, 1934. 
fC)l "JilMterD Printing Pteu, Ra.WMpmdi, 311t ;July, 19M. 
602 Cainmeroial Prid*kig .Preu, Rawalpindi, . 17th 8eptember Its J. 
803 Ram JilIfioVie Pres_, Sialkot, 19to1i 8epteIIlber, 1984. 
604: Abbey PimtmtrPnu, SiaUIot,lMh Septem_, 19U. 
805 Northem Printing Press, BMralpindi, 9th Ootober, 1934. 
606 King Preas, Rawa.lpin~ 19th Oetober, 19M. 
607 Printing Preas at RaDio.Rai, ·Ambala,.nth October. 19M. 
808 Darbar Preas, Lahore, let Ncmaber, 193&. 
609 Free Preas, Lahol'8 •• th Deoem:_ 1.311.. 
610 Muood Preas, Amritsar, 4th December, ·1934. 

Bmdu.. 
611 Swatantran, 25th November, 1931. 
612 Viduthalai. 
613 Deaopakari, 10th Ootober, 1933. 
614 Azad Burma, 16th December 1933. 
615 Bandoola, 30th Maroh, 1938. 
616 Popular Preas, lBt June, 1934. 
617 Doh-Khit. 25th June, 1934. 
618 Sun I'reia, 29th.June, 1934. 
619 BudooJa, :u.t..January. 19M. 
620 New Light of Burma, 31st January, 1935. 
621 Parrot PrlmiiD8 Pres., 80th January, 1936. 
622 Royal Printing Works and Whip neWllpfopel', lit FebraMy, 1m. 

Bm.t.B &1m OBl88.A.. 
623 Be&rchlight Press, 7th January, 19D. .:, 

624 :oe.h Sewak Preas, 20th January, :1932. 
625 Batyabadi PreIs, 28th January, 19U. 
626 Prajataatra Preas, 10t11· Februil!1, 1931. 
627 Bhagwan Preas, Uhh May. len.· 
628 Bea.rohlight, Patna, 7th January, 1932. 
629 &maj. Cuttack, 28th January, In!. 
630 llahabir, Patna,. 80tIa Jao.."., 1911. 
631 Utbl Bebak, Bambalpur; IOtIlMNUy, l8IJ.. 'j 

8SS Prajataatra., BaIuore, 10f1h F8bruaf;1.11188. 
633 Imarat, Patna, 28th June, leaL·· 
1M Al-Imarat, Patu, 10th November. Ina. 
Il1808 D 
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835 Yogi, Patua, 80th Jvly,IOU. 
836 Nava Shakti, PatDa, 8th August. 1984. 

4137 
f38 
139 
840 

~1 

6a 
ea 

8M 
84li 
846 
M,7 
M8 
M9 
660 
651 
652 
653 
8M 

655 
656 

657 

168 
I6t 
G60 
161 
I6Z 
163 
8M 
165 
888 
867 

a 

Cmmw. PBovuroa. 
Keeper of the Sbri GlU'II Babji PrintiDg Preas, AlIola, 17th Fehraary, 1931. 
Keeper 4Jf -the KaIib Printing Preas, Nagpur. 14:*11 January, 1832. 
Publisher of the .. Wageehwari .. Magazine Nagpur, 14th November, utn. 
Jain Raaayan Shale PNu Jubbu.1pore. 16th January, 1933. 

~. 

J&11BII&kti (newspaper). J8th February, 1932-
Purabi (DIt1Npa.per), 16th Ifaroh, 1932. 
8amaohar (newapa.per). 30th May. 1935. 

NOBTII.W .. Faomo PaovDo •• 
Bailab (newspaper). 29th October. 1931. 
Lakshmi Art Steam Press, 19th Deoembsr, 1931. 
George Bteam rnu. 6th April. 1982. 
Frontier Advocate (newspaper). 30tb September, 1932. 
Islah-i-Ruum (newspaper), 1st February. 1933. 
The Humanity. (magazine), September. 1933. 
The Maabriq (weekly newspaper), 13th February, 1933. 
The 8ada.qat (newspaper), 2nd September. 1933. 
The Israr-i-Barhad. 
The Bher-i-Bs.rhad (newspapor), Hazara, 14th A~ 1933. 
The Bher-i-Barhad (newspaper), Peshawar, (i) lit October 1984 and (it) 1Mb 

Deoember, 1934. 
A newapa.per by J agan Nath. IOn of Bira Nanad of Bam!.u City. 
Parbr Printiog Prell, Bannu. 

-CooaG. 
Kodaga,2Oth September, 1930. 

n.LBL 
Congreaa PreM, 23rd December. 1931._ 
Imperial Fiue Art Pre., 15th ·Deoember. 1931. 
RajiDdra Printing Presa. 30th DtIoember, 1931., 
Hindultan Tim., 27th April, 1933. 
Hinduatan Tim. Preu. 27th Ap.-iI, 1932. 
Arjun, (i) 8th May 1932 and. ~ii) 18th April,1838. 
Monthly Bhlldi Bs~, -u.t June, 1932" 
Weekly Bhudhi Sama_; ;2ltt .I1!II8t . INa. 
Khadi Bandeah. 16th Auguat, 19_,;.· 
Hindu, 28rd Auguat. 1932,n;\;' ;;._ ,. : 



QUESTIONS AND A.lfSWEBB. ttl! 
Serial Name of newapaper/preas from whioh seourity was demanded, with date of 
No. demand. 

DlUJII---conttl. 
668 Name of p1'9II8 not given in application, 29th August, ] 932-
669 Weekly Sh&rdha Nand, 19th Auguat, 1932. 
870 Nagrik, 4th November, 1932. 
671 Siddiq-ul·Mataba Press, 15th NoftDlber, 193J. 
672 Ramesh Printing Press, 19th November, 1932. 
673 Tej, (i) 19th November 19S2 and (ii) 8th Karch, 1933. 
674 Kashmere Pandit, 19th November, 1932. 
675 National Call, 19th November, U132. 
676 National Journal Press, 19th November, 1932. 
677 Weekly Sanjava, 18th July, 1932. 
678 Chitra Pat, 12th January. U133. 
679 Muran Art Press. 22nd February, 1933. 
680 Rajwari. 20th March. 1933. 
681 Urdu Barljan, 12th April. 1933. 
682 Yugantar, 19th June, ]933. 
683 Vir Bharat, 27th June 1933. 
684 Arya Prakah, 5th July, 1933. 
685 BhavWt Bharat, 21st July. 1933. 
686 Uthan, 211t July, 1933. 
687 Kainat. 31st July, 1933. 
688 Dastur Press, 2-sth August. 1933. 
689 Mohan, 24th October, 1933.' 
690 KUnat. 31st October, 1933. 
691 Hindu.tan. 26th January, 1934. 
692 Mushtaq PreaI. 2nd March, 1934. 
693 Darbar, 21at March, 1934. .. M. A. Printing Works, 28th March, 11134 • 
695 Arafat, 20th June, 1934. 
696 lnqilab-Hind; 20th June, liU. 
697 Chal-Cbitra, 23rd June, 1934. 
698 Fine Printing Works, 25th July. 1934. 
699 Nava Sandesh, 25th July, 1934. 
700 Tyagbhupli. 25th July, 1934. 
701 Azad, 20th October, 1934. 
702 .Huball gil, 20th October, 1934. 
703 ehhaya, 8th December, 1934. 
704 Chitra, '8th December. 1934. 
701S Chhaya Art Works. sth Dece~ber, 19~. 
706 . 'ShriAtibdt. ~: lStl/ D~mb~,· i934. I: ~_ 
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8erial Name of newepaper/pre&lI JJOm whioh security wu demanded. with eta. of 
No. demand . 

. DaLm-eonId.· 
707 Guardian PreM •• th J&1luary, 1.IiU. 
708 Guardian, 4th January, 1934. 

AnDaMDWUA. 
709 Bandeeh Printing Worb, Ajmer, BtIl AptU. 1m. 
710 Rajaathan Sandeeb, DthSeptember, 1932: 
711 Shree Janki Devi Printiug PraIa, 9th 8eptl8m~,I93a. 
712 Sasta Sahitya Press. Ajmer. 30th Auguat, 1_. 
713 HafiPa Press, Ajmer. att·h JUlIe, 19M. 
714 Muslim Rajasthan, 29th June. 1934. 
715 The Edu!'.ational Preas, Ajmer. 27th June. 1934. 
716 Rajaathan, 23rd July. 1934. 
717 Paraaar Hiteehi (Magazine). 7th May. 1934. 
718 Parivartan (magazine), 17th July. 1934. 

CoNTRACT BY THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY FOR THE PURCHASE OF LoCOMOTIVIlS 
FROM KRUPPS. 

75. THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KAl.IKAR: Will Government 
be pl~sed to state : 

(a) Whether a contract for 29 locomotives for the Nort·h Western 
Rail,,"ayand the East Indian Railway has been obtained by the Kruppa Com-
pany of Germany ~ 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmativ.e, the department of the 
Government that gave the contract to the Kruppa Company' 

(c) Whether tenders were invited from British and JapaDe&e oompawea1 
If BO, the quotations of rates of those companies 1 

Cd) Whether it is a fact that the Krupps Company ia their tlenders quoted 
lower rates than the above-mentioned companies of ~apan ~d BritaiD. ? 

(e) Do Government propose to .tart manufacturing loeom.otivea in India 
in future' If not, why not! 

THE HONOURABLE SIR M ... \URICE BRAYSHAY: (a) Yes. 
(b) The East Indian Railway, with the appro~al of the Railway Board. 
(e) The call for tenders was on a wotld-wide basis. 
(d) No Japanese tenders were received. Tenders were received fro~. a 

number of British firms, the lowest British tender being abo1lt12 per eent. mOre 
than the quotation made by Kruppa. . 

(e) No. Such a scheme would be unremunerative. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Were the tmna of these ten-

ders on a rupee basis or on Reich~arks basis? . . . . .. . 

To HOJlOUBAELE SIR MA~ICEBlUl'~;HAY ;J,I.l'~~8. 



:' .. ;. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT RE UNSATI~FACTOR'Y TERMS AND 
CONSTITUTION OF THE SPECIAL TARIFF BOARD ON TUB 
INDIAN TEXTILE INDUSTRY, , 
THE HONoURABLIi: TJIE PRESIDENT: HODOurable M~mbeJ'8, I have 

reoeived notice of a Motion for Adjournment from the Honourable Mr. P. N. 
Saprll to discU88 the unsatisfactory terms and constitution of the Special TarUr 
Board on the textile industry. As I think this Motion is in order, subject to 
what I hear subsequently from the Government Memberand what I may 
have to eay, I will read the Motion t.o Honourable Members. The.notiee is .. 
follows. 

Sir, 

"To 
The Seoret&ry, 

(',ounoU of State. 

I beg flo give ootaoe th&t I wish to moVIe for trbe Adj01lrDment of the HOUle to eonsider 
• matter of urgent publio importance, namely, to draw attention flo the very u.M~ 
t.ermB and oonstitution of the Speeit:d Tariff Board on the Indian textile industry. . '. . 

I h&ve the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Ben-ant, 

(Sd.) P. N. SAPRU." 

Honourable Mr. Stewart, have you any objection 1 
TltB HONOlTBAllLE MR. T. A. STEW ART (r..ommerce Secretary): Sir. 

,I am afraid that J must object to this Motion. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : On what grounda' 
THE HONOURABLE ~. T. A. STEWART: In the first place, Sir. the 

Motion refers to two matters, one, the terms of reference to the Tariff Board and 
the other, its pElJ'8onnel. Now, Sir, I would-urge that the terms of reference 
raise no new matter. They were foreshadowed in a speech by Sir Joseph Bhore 
on, the 13th February. 1934. In that speech he used words which have prac-
tieally been repeated in the Resolution of the 10th September. The words 
were " to examine on a review of the conditions then existing and in the ligh~ 
pi such experience as may have gained". Sir Joseph Bhore said that these 
wctC thc matters which would be under consideration when there was an 
inquiry. Now, the Honourable Member has been aware of the fact that &Il 
inquiry would be held since the 13th February, 1934 and the lines on which that 
inquiry would be held were sufficiently well defined. I suggest,therefore, that 
this cannot be held to be & ma.tter of urgent importance. : 

There is certainly another part of the terms of reference in which adequate 
protection is defined. That, Sir, is DO more than a statement of the practice 
of discriminating protection that has been followed since the mst Tariff Board 
investigated the ~l Industry in 1924. The Honourable Memberlas bad 1~ 
;Yeara iri whioh to ~ise this matter and I urge that 110 far 88 this part of'_ 
terms of reference is eoncem:ed, it cannot be regarded 88 urgent.' 
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[Mr. 'f. A. Stewart.] , 
~ ;', 'Sir, I would obj~<:t also On the gr~und that it is a misUse of , the ~merge~t 
right that is' given to Members of this House to discuss appointment of parti-
cular individuals to particular posts bnder the Government of India. The 
Honourable Member may say that he does not, wish to discuss particular Appoint-
mente but that he is concerned with the principle olthe matter. Now, Sir, this 
'is not a new principle. There have been gentlemen brought from England on 
many occasions who have presided over inquiries dealing with particularly 
Indian matters and if it is th~ principle of bringing a particular individual from 
the'United Kingdom, that u. a principle that has been in existence for manr 
years. 

With these words, Sir, I oppose the M.otion. 
Tm. HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Will you please tell me the date of 

the Notification appointing the Tariff Board? 
THE HONOURABLE Ma. T. A. STEW ART: 10th September, 1935. 
To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Do you not think that is an event 

ofrecent occurrence' 
THE HONOURABLE MR. T. A. STEWART: Yes, Sir. I admit fully that 

the appointment of the Tariff Board is a recent occurrence. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I understand the HonoUl'able 

Member for Government has raised three objections. In the first instance he 
has said that the declaration made on the 13th February, 1934 by Sir Joseph 
Bhore precludes the moving of this M.otion for Adjournment. Secondly, he 
has contended that this is not a matter of urgency, and thirdly, he has con-
tended that it will be a misuse of the Council's powers under the Standing Orders 
to move such a Motion. I am not prepared to go beyond the date of the ap-
pointment of this Tariff Board. The Tariff Board was admittedly appointed 
on the 10th September, 1935 and what has happened previously has no bear-
ing whatsoever on the validity of this Motion. The Honourable M.ember, 
in my opinion, has got a perfect right to move a Motion for Adjournment on 
the appointment of the Tariff Board. What I have to see is that there has 
not been long delay between the publication of the Notification appointing 
the Tariff Board and the making of this Motion. Secondly, I do not agree 
with the Honourable Member for Government in his next contention. What 
was stated by Sir Joseph Bhore was a mere statement of facts which had actually 
happenE'd and the expression of his opinion then. Any such Motion 01' 
Resolution at that time would have been entirely out of order. Thirdly, I 
am not in agreement with the Honourable Member for Government that 
this 'Motion, if admitted, would be a misuse of the powers vested in the Council 
lJndE'r the Government of India Act. I will, however, now take the sense of 
the Council on this Motion. Those who are in favour of giving leave to the 
Honourable Member to move this Motion for Adjournment will please rise 
ia their p1a,(jes. 

(Ten Honourable Members rose.) 
THE, HoN(luBABLB THE PRESIDENT: T~ are only ten Honourable 

¥embere., : T~Ho~1ll&ble MeIJlber, (the HODOUl'able Mr . .sa~) ha$, ,~~ 
the leave of tPe ,qo~lto move t.b~ Adjournment¥ot~n.." '~ , c' ,.~; 



: ME$AGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THEGOVERNt>RGENBB~· . . . . , . : ' .~ 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRE3IDENT: Honourable Members, I have 
• Message to deliver to you from ~ Exoellenoy the G;,valnor Ganarai. < The 
IIeasage .reads as follows : 

.. W,w.8Q.8 t1ae Legi8ltJtive AM8II.~ly ,,~, by ita fI.,fe of t1s 1611 S3pte",~sr, 1935, refuMJ. 
,.,..,. to i,*04i~ II BU! sntiUd G Btu to Gllu"l t15 Or,,,,ilU' L:JID .. 

Now IMrs/(JI't" 1, Fru",~n., Earl 0/ WiUi"':,:I!)"., in. p1WSUlJ1ICS 0/ t1ae provision.s o/slib. 
~ (1) o/section. 61B 0/ tIM G.ovll,n.mzlt4 o/I"j'G .dot. do !webY"'#/1I UW lIN &/Jill BiU 
" UlelltiGZ for lIN trGrlqu.iUity oJ Br6tim I "Ji:J. 

(8tl.)WILLING.DON. 

Viceroy '* G.owntor G.eneraL 
8imla, .. 

n. 18th 8llptember. 1936. , 
1". fJ1"'8UlJ1ICS 0/ 1M ~ 0/ sub·aection (1) o/sllCtimt 6'1B 0/ t1ae G.ot/srn.1Mnt of I .... 

Alii, I, Fru",,,., Ihr' of Willil&g:l,)"" do rllCOm"'~H to the Oo"ACil of 811* UtaI it do ptJU "" 
Bill to GmSH t1ae Orimiq L:u" ." IIN/o,,,, herlllo GJI.IICZd. 

WILLING.DON, 

1'1ae lSUt 81lptember, 193.S. 

(The Message was NOeived by the Council, standing.) 

CRIMINAL LAW .llI&.WMENT BILL LAID ON THE TABLB. 
SECRETARY 01' THB OOlJNCIL: Sir, in pursuance of the provisiODl 

of aeetion 61B of the Governml3nt of Iaiia Act, I lay on the table a copy of 
the Bill to amen:! the Cdminal L:l.w, leave to introiuco which in the form fe, 
Commended by the Governor General was Tef\llled by the Legislative Assembly 
at ita meeting of the 16th September,. 1935: the said Bill having been 
certified under the provisions of the lame section by the Governor General ai 
eaaential for the tranquillity of British India. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

THE HONOUBABLB KUNW.d Sm JAGDISH PRASAD (Leader of the 
HOU88): Government, Sir, have 110 busineSs to place before the Council tO~ 
morrow. Friday, as Honourable Members are aware, is·a non-official da,. 
On Saturday it is proposed to proceed with the four sma.ll and uncontentioU8 
Billa laid on the table yesterday. The Criminal. ~aw A,rnen4men,t Bill.w.ijl 
t=ned~p .ohn Monwdayd, ~~~ .w~ an~; ilk". n~t:~po~ ?f ,~n. ¥qndar..,~ ~ 

WIt on e n~ay nelLtf"~ . .. 
! I.! .. '.' I 
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~80LUTION 1lB INITIATION OF EARLY MEASURES TO ,IMPLE-
" MEn TBE C()NCLUSIONS OF THE REPORT OF THE 'DRUGS 
. INQumy COMMITTEE. 

" I ' TuB 'BolfOtJB.lBLB KIL\N BAltADua DR. 8m NASARV ANJI OBOKSY 
(Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the Resolution that I have the 
honour to move reads thus : 

.. This Council recommeads to the Governor Geiler&! in Coonail to initiate -"!1 
meumee to implement the ooncluaions of the Report of the Drugs Inquiry Committee • 

,My sole object in placing, t1tis Resolution before the HOU8e is to im~ 
the urgency of devising prompt and efficient measures to counteract the' 
nefarious practices of manufacturers and dealers of drugs in India, who prey 
upon the people and deceive them by supplying adulterated, sophisticated 
or8ubstituted articles. There can be no better justification for it than that 
provided in the following words from the Committee's Report: 

" The evidence left no room for doubt that, in regard to adulteration, deterioratiOl1 
or tampering with quality or strength of drugs very little distinction can be made betwetwt 
iJQported utd looaUy 1UI11lfaotared preparatiOll8; The traftio in such d~ i& enetIBive 
aDd .iDdisorimiaate uad th&t tile .trong language UIIed by lIODle of the witneuea in charac-
terising the Bituation it by no meaaa undeaened or euggen.ted. The root GaIl80 of the 
traIIic in adulterated druga it traceable on ultimate analysit to the demand by the publio 
for cheap medi$es, which unacrupuloUB manufacturers and dealers have not been slow 
to exploit. ' The true remedy for this state of affairs lies in the organiBation of the drug 
iDd1lltry in thia country. It would then be able to .. tilfy the conditions which might be 
preacribed by a properly oontrolled drug legislation and to put on the market standard 
poda which would IUit the purohaBing capacity of the people". 

That the situation baa greatly worsened during the laet five years leaves 
no doubt as shown by some recent prosecutions at Bombay. Inert and useless 
aubstances were palmed oft on medical practitioners to. the detriment and 
harm. of their patients. What faith can one place upon the honesty of dealers 
wheil SD a ,life-saving remedy 88 ins1i.lin thathalaaved hlUldreds of 
thousands of lives of diabetic patients.is substituted by c,stor oil I This 
must have led to heavy fatality,mong such patients. It is indeed difficult 
to conceive the 1eartl~sne8B and inhumanity of such importers. As the 
m~jority of dealers are devoid of any knowledge of chemistry Or pharmacy, 
they do not realise the gravity of adulterations by mixing inert substances 
With a useful and potent drug. Even foreign packed drugs have their 
wrappers, capsules, and corks carefully removed, u. portion abstracted 
therefrom and something added and repacked. Apart from drugs, scienoe 
has evolved powerful biologlcal products from organic materials and 
even in some instances syntheticlllly. There exists no check to test thcir 
purity, strength or deterioration through decomposition when stored for months 
and even years in the Indian climate. The doctor, Sir, is thus at the mercy 
qf, the dealer who to avoid loss, sella such product8 a,s freshly imported. How-
ever pure and sterile they may be when manufactured, there is no guarantet 
t.o their original composition being retailled unchan~ indefinitely. : 

Ma.nufacturer& in India imitate the containers, bottles, boxes, labe~ 
~ture .nd,wrappers of reputed foreign prepaJ;ations and,even u~ethe ori; 
giDal hames byttaD8poeing letters of the alphabet or 'by other devices; Th~ 
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are not merely colourable imitations. The facsimile i& so petfect as to de-
eeiveeveIl intelligent buyers. They are tempted by the· difference of a few 
annu and the dealer's asaurance that it iR just aI good I There is thus no limit 
to he extent, of deception practised upon the people. 

Such in brief, Sir, is the position today. Public welfiLre requires an Act 
on the b~is of the English Act for the sale of pure foods and drugs including 
patent medicines, food products, proprietary medicines and even harmful toilet 
articles. Preparations the sale of which is debarred in the country of origin, 
flood Indian markets as they are extensively ~dvertised with fictitious, false 
and unwarranted claims of their properties and harmle88ness. The British 
Medical Association had had an analysis made of the so-called tonic 
invigorating or medicated wines, bitters, etc., that are so largely used. It 
~owed that their basis was the cheapest and most inferior kind of wine 
Vrocurn.ble and meat extract with or without the addition of some so-oalled 
tonics. The bare cost of a full bottle was estimated at a few pence. Whereas 
we in India pay three to five rupees. I do not know whether doctors who re-
commend such wines have any conception of their compos~tion or uselessness. 
The Bombay Government Gazette issued last July a list of such preparations 
imported into India. They numbered 194 kinds. Their alcoholic strength 
per cent. of proof varied from 20 to 80. Their sources were from all over 
Europe and a few from the United States of America and Japan. Bengal manu-
facturers had but one only! 

What measures Great Britain and the United States of America have 
adopted to combat this wide-spread evil in spite of existing legislation is worth 
noting. The former has an Act for the sale of pure foods and drugs. A new 
schedule of poisonous drugs is now before a Committee of the House of Commons. 
The Pharmaceutical Society has undertaken the standardisation and assay 
of drugs and their chemical constitution. The potency and the nature of their 
action used by the profel!8ion are enquired into. And recEmtly several import-
ant medical organisations are engaged in the preparation of (a) either a report 
on substances which grossly fail to satisfy the claims made for them or to be 
worth the price, or (b) a list of those medicinal Pl'9ducts of a proprietary nature 
which can with some confidence be recommended. 

The League of Nations has constituted an International Commission on 
biological standardisat.ion of serums and vaccines on which Great Britain is 
represented by that eminent research worker Sir Henry Dale of the British 
Medical Reflearch Council of which I understand Lord Linlithgow, the in-com-
ing Viceroy, is President. 

The United States are, however, far in advance. There exist8 a very 
influential body called the American Medical A880ciation which maintains 
~pecial councils and· committees which investigate all ·kinds of lIubstancea 
including new drugs, new apparatuses and appliance8 for medical treatment. 
-1t is the flpecial function of the Council on Pha.rmacy and Chemistry to 
thoroughly invt'stigate, test and report upon new remedies submitted to it . 
. If enquiry flhoWl'l defects in the illlt'ged composition, or method of manufacture 
or if the elaims advanced·of their properties are not substantiated to itssati&-
f'fi.~ion the sUbt!tance j.IJ·not tJOOfipted for its liSt of new· remedies. The maliu-
f.o1mJ'ers h.'teto1llter the'defectsaccoMingto-it4J mandate;a'nd BUbinit.fmther 
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BMtlplea for iJrVestigation which. if proved satisfactory, .en.titles it to be pu.·~ 
ita list. Proprietary preparations and foodsto1&· are 81miJarly treated and if 
accepted the articles bear its seal. The organisation had thus to disapprove 
from time to time numerous preparations like Scott's Emulsion, Ovaltine, 
KaIzana, Bayer'S Aspirin and numerous other products on account of their 
defective composition or of exaggerated claims that on investigation were 
proved to be fraudulent or harmful to public welfare. The Association has even 
suggested a Federal Act to prohibit the insertion of adverthlements of remedies 
fOr which exaggerated, unwarranted and fraudulent claims are madf'. Its Bureau 
of Investigation recently published in a single issue of ,tg Journal 32 instances 
of prosecutions for fraudulent therapeutic claims. I would ask, Sir, what 
measures this country has devised to stop this illicit traffic 1 The application 
of the Merchandise Marks Act has but limited value in instances of gross 
fraud. And even then the importer escapes by falsely pleading that it waa 
due to the malpractices of the manufacturer. The Collectors of Customs are 
empowered to have analyses made of British Pharmacopreia preparations 
suspected to be below its standard. And if found to be so; all that they can 
do is to erase the letters B. P. from the labels. And as they are allowed to 
pass out the preparations, there is no prohibitive effect upon the unscrupulous 
importer. It is the patient who has to be given a larger dose, which results 
in more sales and more profit to the dealer! 

Sir, it will thus be seen how stern measures and vigilant application are 
necessary to put down the traffic. I would, therefore, appeal to the Honourable 
Leader of the House to strive every nerve to have a measure enacted for the 
purpose. Finally I would ask the House to support the Resolution in the 
interests of public weal and thus prevent tlle loss of crores of rupees that are 
being spent yearly upon unreliable products. -

Sir, I move. 
THE HONOURABLB SIB PHIROZE SETHNA(Bombay: Non-

Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move the foUowingamendment: 
.. That at the end of the Beeol11tion the following be added, l1&li1011' : 

, or. if for financial or other reasons ho has to dr lay gi\'ing effoot to all tho oonolu'IioDfl 
. of the Committoo. to tako early 8teps toe pus logilliatlon whioh would efiectiVl-
11' prevent the salo (if spurious drugs '." 

There was moved in this House a Resolution by the late Honourable Sir 
Ebrahim Haroon JaBer as far back as 9th March, 1927, in which he reoo~ 
mended that 

" immediate mOMUrtllt be taken to oontrol tho craze for medioinal drugs by legis) ... 
tion, for stanciardil!8.tion of tho proparation and sale (f such drugs ". 

At that date, Sir, you did not occupy the presidential Chair of the House, 
but as an ordinary Member· you moved an amendment to the efiect that 
.Provincial. Governments be asked to " take the requisite steps to remedy the 
.evil " and that amendment was carried by the Council of State. The dis· 
.. cUS8ion in the Council of State was reflected in several .articles in leading 
.neW8~persand 81so in communications. adchessedto the Government of 
lndi& by commercial. bodies. .80 impoitaJlt.a medi<:aJ; gentleJWloA in. the.~ 
~ .:tJaj~!~.Bi1,.;rp)lJl ~g~~.~.to! .. *.,;I~!i~·t ~:.~ 
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1927 and drew the picture of India in lurid colours as " a land of quacks quack 
traders and quack medicine mongers, etc.". Four months later, t~t is on 
t~e 4th of September, 1928, in the Legislative Assembly, Colonel Sir Henty 
~ldney went 80 far as to move for leave to adjourn the Honse for the considera-
tion of what he described as the gigantic quinine fraud. He stressed the fact 
,that India was par excellence the dumping ground for every variety of quack 
medicines and adulterated drugs manufactured in all parte of the world. 
'Government, ,however, were slow in taking any action. The wheels of Govern-
ment never move fast and it took them three and a half years to appoint 8. 

Committee which they did on the 11th August, 1930, and on the same date 
published the terms of reference. This Committee, however, did not take 
long to present their report. It was before the public on the 31st March, 
1931, so that they took eight months or less. It is four and a half years since 
then and Government have still taken no action, four and a half years since 
the date of the report of the Committee and eight and a half years since the 
Resolution was moved in this House. 

The Committee's recommendations are three-fold. In the first place 
they recommend that legislation should be central, with a view to secure 
effectiveness and uniformity of control. The second recommendation is to the 
eftect that there should be a central laboratory either in Calcutta or in Bombay 
and other laboratories in the different provinces. They enumerated the 
works which these laboratories were to perform, which are wide and varied, 
and J admit that they will cost a lot of money; and the third recommendation 
1Vas in regard to the profession of' pharmacy. Let us analyse these l8COlIUllm1da-
tions in the inverse erder. 'The third recommendation in regard to the 
profession of pharmacy would bring about such a drastic change that no 
compounder who just now prepares prescriptions in & chemists' shop would 
be able to do so but would be required to pass severe tests. The changes 
proposed are of such a character that there would be a hue and cry in the 
country; but of course they have not been given eftect to 80 far; when 
Government propose to do something in this connection, that would be the 
proper time to discuss this matter. As regards the second recommendation, 
bamely, the establishment of laboratories, I would refer the Council to an 
answer given by Government about a week ago in the other place. A question 
was asked when Government propose to give effect to the various recommenda~ 
tions of the Drugs Inquiry Committee, to which Government replied that 
legislation could be eftective only if organisations to enforce its provisions 
as proposed by the Committee were set up· both by the Government of India 
and by the provinces. For financial reasons this has not been found possible 
80 far. No scheme undertaken by the Government of India alone could be 
effective. Now, Sir, it will not be surprising if Government in answer to this 
Resolution give the very same reply that their funds will not permit under-
taking the reconunendations of the Drugs Committee. I w.ould, however, 
like to point out that the finances of the Government of India in 1935. are 
certainly in a better position than what they were in 1931, when the report 
was issued and in the interest of public health it is necessary that Govern-
pnt. should undertake the construction of these laboratories. India is the 
enly country in which people can do what they like in the matter of spurioU8 
arug. .. 'In no other ~unttt ~~thll.t .~ ,d911~"'. ~~ 0111y l'f)Stq<;p,ion ~hic~ ~ 
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laid down in tlLis country is ~ tegard to such poisonous drugs 88 opium, 
morphine, cocaine and .roa. The l'Ie8ult is what baa been described by the 
Honourable mover in his speech-widespread imitation of genuine drug&. 
Therefore if Government eannot afford the money, to put up laboraton-, 
there is no reason, no valid reason, why at least legislation should not be intr9-
duoed for the control of drugs and such legislation should be enacted as early 
88 pOSsible. 

In the Committee's report figllrel:l are given for five years, 1928-29 and 
the previoll8 four yea1"$, showing the value of the drugs which arc imported 
into this ,country from foreign land8. The value of these drugs in the year 
1928-29 is given at Rs. 202 lakhs. "AlloWing for a normal increase at the 
rate of 5 per cent. it will not be surprising if the value of the imported drug. 
today is nearly Rs. 21 crores per annlllU and many of these drugs and pre-
parations are of the kind described by the Honourable mover of this 
Resolution. He gave some instances in regard to insulin, etc. May I be 
permitted to give one Or two more 1 There are instances known where 
tins of quinine were tampered with 80 that three-fourths of the contenta 
were removed and substituted by ordinary chalk and from that preparation 
of one-fourth quinine and three-fourths chalk, quinine tablets m$de. 
Again, Sir, take the caee of potaatrium bromide and potassium iodide. 
They are both in crystals of the same colour .but potaBsiUD) iodide is six 
times dearer than potassium bromide., The latter h&ll very often betm 
substituted for the former without the patient being aware of it-and yet the 
one is used &8 a sedative and the other against fever. Instances were giVeD 
by the Honourable DlOver of the substitution of castor oil for insulin. 
There are instances of insulin being replaced bya still cheaper oil with very 
aenous consequences to the patient. Fruit salta were declared a8 &ho~ 
to be imported from Germany but actu&lly contained tartaric acid put 
in bottles whi<1h originally did contain fruit salt and such substitutioJl 
must have been m08tinjurious to the patient. It is therefore very 
neceBllary that we should do all, we oan.to prevent the ,8&le of spurious drugs. 

There are frequen~ proeecutions for offences of this kind. May I be allow-
ed to refer only to two within the last three months in the city ~ which 
I come-Bombay 1 When giving judgment, the magistrate,Mr. Oscar Brown, 
in a particula.r caee which he decided on the 17th of June last, observed u 
follows: 

.. I 'feel that the publio It. to be proteeted from suoh heartlMa exploitation of the 
~ok aDd the injured ". 

With t.his remark he passed a sentence of one month's rigorous imprisonment 
and a fine of Rs. 250 onVadilal Mohanlal, an employee of a stationary firm. 
on 8 charge of selling spurious di-ugsbearing the trade mark or .. Anti-
phlogistine ". ' 

• II '!he .ouaed ",the Magi~.te furt~ comaeafled, .. eqaIoited • weD·Jmcnvn' drat 
whioh 18 largely WI8d by the ~dioaJ, pro~lOn and boWl) ev:en to lana.n limply by, tbt 
~~e~ . In 0&118 (If ,dangerous il1aesa inC!aJoulable harm ma;y b(!done bf the Ute of • clruJ 
WhlOhll not ... etftcaaiomi aa the onep1'8icribeci by a doctor". ' ' " , 
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Now, it is well known that Antiphlogistine is madem America by the 
Denver Chemical Company. This one was made in India and it wa.s in con-
tainers of a size and shape similar to the genuine stuff. The spurious stuff 
was inferior in quality. It was not antiseptic, bacteriostatic or germicidal. It 
was different in colour, smellandconsiatencyfrom the genuine drug and much 
cheaper. 

I will now quote another case which was decided only a week ago. I 
think the deoision was published in The Times oj India of the II th of this month. 
The Chief Presidency Magistrate of Bombay, Sir Hormazdyar Dastur, thought 
it necessary to make the following observations: 

.. The 8ale I)f 8pUriOUl! articles and drugs is on the incroase, and it is in the interest of 
the pUblio th&t the sale of spurious drugs should be put down with a heavy hand ". 

He sentenced the accused to one month's rigorous imprisonment and a fine 
of Rs. 300, Or in default to three months' further imprisonment on a charge of 
selling spurious drugs. The magistrate further remarked: 

"The sale of spurious drugs it. not only a fraud on the manufacturer, but is a hug .. 
fraud on the publio ". 

This, Sir, related to Bayer's cafiaspirin. 
Such spurious drugs are sold with impunity in this country. What is 

the remedy? The present legislation does not suffice for effective prevention 
&Ild this I cannot better explain than by quoting the words of one who signed 
himself" A representative ", by which I suppose he meant that he was a 
representative of one of the manufacturers in Europe. He observes in a letter 
which he addressed to The Times of India as follows: 

" With the present legislation in India it is no easy matter to put a stop to suoh prac. 
tioes, since unless tho' got·up , of tho imitation is a.Imost a word for word copy of the 
original article, it is difficult to prosecute criminally. In the oase of colourablo imit.atioDll, 
usually the proe8dure would be to institute a High Court oase which may provo an ex. 
pensive proceeding when it is oonsidered that many of the imitators are person!! without 
approciable means who pack on a small Boale until found out. It is the large number of 
such persons taken 1\8 a wholo OVM' the oountry, who constitute tho danga-. In many 
oues Buch manufactured goods are sent up·country where' there is a far ootwr chance of 
their being passod off as the gonuine artiole than in large towns. If it wero po8llible officially 
to register trade marks and registered dosijOl8 or labels in this country, manufaotul'6l'8 
would far more easily be able to take oriminal action for infringements and colourable 
imitations. Tho greatest p088ible publi(.ity is to be duirod over thip matter, and it iI 
lIuggtlstt-d that it ma.y be pos&ible for eertain manufactUll'.rs to take some concerted action 
both through their reprtlsontatives and chanmli' at homt. to bring about offiuiu.1 attention 
to tho abuses due to th" lack of trade mark lawB ". 

Government would like to know what changes we would. like to suggest 
in the matter of legislation. .Our recommendation i$ (1) that there should bf' 
a revision of the Merehandise Marks Act of 1889 and (2) also the adoption 
of a Trades Mark RegiStration Act and (3) finally . such ~endme,nts of 
~ctions 468 and 481 to 488 of the Indian Penal Code 8.8 wi,U be required tQ 
make offences covered by them cognisable instead of non-cognisabl&offencea. 

If Government cannot carry out all bhe recODllllelldationa of the Committee, 
I trust they will at leaat give effect to the recommenda.tiona I am making m 
Q1Y amendment ad l hope the mover of the Resolution will be prepared to 
~pt my amendment. 
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THE HOiroUB4BLB TlIB PRESIDENT: To the original Motion an amend~ 
ment has been moved: 

.' That at the end of the ReI!olution the following be addeci, nam.aly : 

. or, if for financial or other reaaoDl he has to delay giving effeot to all the ClOD. 
elusions ('f the Committee, to take early steps to pass legi8lation which 
would effectivt.ly prevent the sale of 8purious drugtl ". 

The debate will now proceed simultaneously on the original Resolution 
as well as on the amendment. 

THE HONOUll6.BLE MR. RAM CHANDRA (Government of India: Nomi~ 
nated Official): Sir, the Honourable mover is an illustrious member of the 
medical profession and for that reason and in view of his intimate knowledge 
and long experience any ~ews which he may express on the subject will 
deserve the fullest consideration and respect from this House and from Govern-
ment. I am aware, Sir, that this important subject has aroused considerable 
interest and has been before the public eye for some time, particularly in recent 
years. As explained by my Honourable friend opposite, it was in this House 
that a Resolution was adopted in 1927 urging the desirability of legislation 
to control the indiscriminate use of drugs. The Honourable Member referred in 
his speech to the period that had elapsed between the passing of this Re30lu~ 
tion and the appointment of the Drugs Inquiry Committee in 1930. The delay, 
I may exp ain, was due to the reference which it was necessary to make to Local 
Governments. The Council at that time realised that the adulteration of food~ 
stuiIs and other articles being a provincial subject it was really for Local Gov-
ernments to take such action as they considered dl~sirable and practicable. 
When the replies from Local Governments were received, the belief which existed 
before and which still exists was confirmed, namely, that the problem is 
fun of complexities and is not susceptible of an easy solution. It was for that 
reason that Government decided to appoint the Drugs Inquiry Committee in 
1930 to explore the scope of the problem and to make recommendations 
as to how the problem could best bt, solved. The Honoura.ble Member sa.id 
that the report of the Commit.tee was before the public in March, 1931. 

12 Noo •• 
That, I am afraid, Sir, is not quite correct. The report did 
not appear in print until the end of 1931. However, that is & 

minor point. Honourable Members may well ask why Government have been 
so late in taking any action on this report T When the report was received by 
Government, they found that most of the recommendations concerned Local 
Governments. Some of them were their immediate concern. It was, there-
fore, necessary to refer the recommendations to provinces for their views and 
the last reply was not received until February, 1934. Our difficulty since then 
has been to decide how to proceed in themattkr, as,I hope to show later, in the 
face m the inability of th~ provinCes to (!.dopt any measures involving extr~ 
expenditure. The Committee's recommendations were numerous and co,:ered 
a wide field. The Committee suggested that central legislation should be enact-
ed l.ocU;llis .sugg~on received, IL wide measure of support allover the country. 
M-y: HOJ1Ourable friad opposite aJsohas urged the desirability of undertaking 
~ch.legialation a8 would ,dec1iively prevent the sale of spurious drugs. Now, 
Sir, such legislation already exists either in the ProvincialF'ood and Drage 
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Acts or in Municipal Acts, and before Government could embark on funher 
legislation, it is obviously necessary to explore the reasons why the existing legis-
lation has not proved eileotive. Even the Iniian Penal Code contains provi-
sions against adulteration of drugs. My Honourable friend. Sir Phiroze Sethna, 
referred to provisions relating to cheating. I would invite his attention pani-
cularly to sections 274 to 276 which deal with adulteration of drugs. Witb. 
your permies.ion, Sir, I will read section 275 which says: 

.. Whoever, knowing any drug or me:lical preparation to have been adulterated in such 
a manner aa to lessen its efficacy, to ohange its operation, or to render it noxious, sells the 
.. me, or ofters or ell:pollell it for .. Ie, or iaaues it from any dispenury for medicinal purpo_ 
.. unadulterated, or cauaes it to be used for medicin!fol purposes by any penon not kuowiDg 
of the adulteration, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term 
which may extend to sis: months, or with fine which may extend to one thoU8&Dd rupees, 
or with both". 

The Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna referred to. the substitution of potassium 
bromide for potassium iodide. That substitution is covered by section 276 
which says: 

" Whoe~ er knowingly sells, or offers or exposes for ..te, or issues from a dispensary for 
medidnal purposes, any drug or medical preparation, as a different drug or medical PEe-
paration, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may 
extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both to. 

Then, Sir, coming to Provincial Acts, I shall first take Bombay, the pre-
sidency from which the Honourable mover of the Resolution and the HonoUl'-
able Member who has sugge.ilted an addition to the original Resolution, come. 
Under the Bombay District Municipal Act, in section 142 it is provided that the 
president, vice-president or any councillor or any other officer authorised. by 
the municipality in this behalf may inspect any article intended for human food 
or drink or for medicine and may seize that article if it is found to be unsound 
or unwholesome or unfit for human food or drink or medicine. The owner in 
whose possession such an article is found is also liable to punishment with fine 
which may extend to Rs. 100. A similar provision exists in the City of Bombay 
Municipal Act. In the City of Bombay, power to inspect and seize vests 
in the Municipal Commissioner. The Bengal Municipal Act and the Calcutta 
Municipal Act contain elaborate definitions of " adulteration" of drugs. If I 
may quote from an Act of anotherprovinoe, the Bihar and Orissa 1 revention 
of Adulteration Act provides that whoever sells or oilers for sale or exposes 
for sale or manufactures for sale any food or drug which is not genuine or 
which is below the standard prescribed by rule, shall be punished with fine 
which may extend to one hundred rupees. I shall not take up the time of the 
Council by quoting any further extracts from the legislation of other provinces. 
Thequeation that .naturally arises is why, if there are these statutory 
provisions already in existence, the evil should still exist t There mlUlt be 
some reason why these statutory provisions have not proved etlective. 
I c8J\1lot do better in this case than to quote what the Drugs Inquiry Commit-
tee ·themaelves. said. They say : 

co Special and comprehensive Acts exclusively devoted to either or both fOods and dr. 
are ofoomparatively recent origin. uo'b Aets in most of the proVinces are modelled' on 
.'. En~ }<"ood aDd Dru~ Acts &lid contain provisioD. which mote or 1811 resemble each 
.tlaea: •. ,E~th4py ~ve lail~ to ta,ke etleot or ~pIOv.lIae aitllllltiOD to aDyappnsei.ble 
~~~, .... ~-. .• ., '~~ . .! • . \ I oJ 
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The reason is given in the fentenoe that immediately follows: 

•• The 1a.c k of definite standards and teats, the want of ~killed experts and the abaeo.oe 
of well-equipped laboratories and the requiiJite facilities to work them have.tood .. iDluper. 
able barriel&illtheir way"_ 

That is the crux of the whole problem. Legislation, in order to be.eftective, and 
in order to achieve its real object, must be aooompanied by mea.suresnecessary 
to enforce that legislation, and it was iu realisation of this fact that the Com-
mittee suggested the setting up of organisations which would lay down stand-
ards and would provide the means ottesting and analysing the drugs that are 
seized. The Committee suggested the establishment of a central. laboratory, 
to be established by the Government of India, whose main function would be to 
prepare and maintain standards of purity, strength and quality and where biolo-
gical prodUCM, tha.t is to say, sera and vaccines, and organo·metallic com-
pounds could be tested and analysed. The Committee realised that this cen-
tral laboratory would not be able to cope with the testing and analysing of all 
drugs from. the length and breadth of the whole country. They therefore sug-
gested that provincial laboratories should be set up where other drugs could be 
analysed and tested. They also recognised that it was necessary for Local 
Governments to appoint inspectors who would be in a position to inspect 
manufootories and plooes of sale and pick up samples. . In order to bring an 
oftender to book it is essential that the sample seized must be capable of being 
analysed in a laboratory, where alone it could be detennined whether it com68 
up to the prescribed standard of purity and strength or not. 

Now, Sir, all theae measures which the Committee- suggested involve ex-
penditure. It is unfortunate that the Committee did not give any idea of the 
cost involved in setting up these organisations. Our technical experts 
however made a rough calculation of the oost that would be involved in setting 
up a central laboratory with the sta.ff recommended by the Committee, and the 
estimate was that it would cost Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 lakhs a year. But even if the 
Government of India could set up a. central laboratory, it would not suffice to 
eradicate the evil, when the provinces have declared their inability to take 
any action in the direction recommended for them by the Committee. Now, 
Sir, no control could be· really effective unless it covered both imported 
and locally manufactlln!d articles and m regard to the latter eimultaneoua 
action is required in provinces. In this connection I may be pennitted 
1;0 quote a few extn.cts from the replies that we received from Loeal 
Qovemmentll, my whole object being ·to show to the Houae that it ""as the 
inability of the pro'rinoesto shoulder any burden which has !IO far prevented 
the Government of India from making any beginning. The &mhay Govera .. 
·ment said that uDleas their general financial condition improVed very much, they 
saw no prospect of making budget provision on account of any meumes which 
it may be ul~tely decided to adopt in connection with the Committee's 
,Beport. The United Provinces Gov.,rnmentrema.rked that in the p!'e8eJ1f; 
.6uaDcia1 poeitioll they cannot commit themlelvee to an.ything which wodl 
iDmve &eeh eJCpendmm, aad that al1y deoUriofton thie question must wait fer-
the rehabilitation of provincial finances. The Bengal Government were ttab1e 
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even to uWise one of their existing laboratories al a test laboratory for ~D8 
of financial stringency .. The Madras Government said : 
. .. AI the immediate eet&bliahment of central and provinciallaboratoriea, which are 

eII8Iltial for the working ot the propOled Drugs Act, does not leem practicable in the 
preeent ltate of the final'lCee of the Pro.inoialand Central Governments, legiaJatiOll for ,tile ' 
control of drnge on the liDes auggeated by the Committee would presumably be UJlderWtea ' 
ooIy after the financial poaition of the Govel'l\ment of India has improved lufticiently to 
admit the eltabliahment of a centra) laboratory ". 

These repJi~s are typical of thE' answers received from Provincial Governments. 
)low, Sir, unless simultaneousCOo-operatioD. is forthcoming from provinces,; 
any measure whioh the Government of India alone may be able to take would 
not be of any real value. I can however assure the House that the Government 
of India are alive to the seriousness of the situation and they are far from being 
unsympathetic. They now propose to inquire frolD the IM:aJ. (,overnments 
again whether in view of the urgency of the problem they would now be pre-
pared to take any further measures. The last reply, &8 I remarked before, Wal 
received in Fehruary, 1934. Nearly 18 months have elapsed since and if the 
reference whidl the Government of India are going to make to Provincial Gov-
ernment.s elicits a more favourable response, t.he Government of India, although 
in their present condition they Ilre unable to incur any 8ubstantial expenditure, 
will be prepared to consider carefully and sympathetically what action they 
could take to help in the effective solution of this problem. I admit that legis-
lation does not require any funds, but I hope I have explained to the satis-, 
faction of the House that further legislation would be a dead letter and would 
not achieve its real objective unless the measures necessary to enforce it were 
also adopted. In the circumstancell, Sir, I hope the Honourable mover will he 
prepared to wit.hdraw his Resolution. 

THE HONOURABJ,E RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): I rise to support the Resolution which has been so ably 
moved and 80 ably supported in this House. I am sorry that the Member from 
the Government. side has put in a very weak defence. Sir, the Honourable 
Xr. Ram Chandra has said that even on a question where the life and death of 
the people is concerned, Provincial Governments are averse to expenditure on 
this vital matter. But example is always better than precept. In article 404' 
on page 159 of their report the Drugs Inquiry Committee recommended that,' 
a central laboratory should be established and maintained by the Governor 
General in Council. It may be located either at Bombay or Calcutta or else-
where. It would have been much hetter if the Governor General in Council 
could have started this laboratory. While travelling in Europe in the year 
1938 I was told on the Continent that it was better to get one's medical require-
ments there rather than buy imported medicines in India. 1 asked the doctor 
friend who advised me to do so, what was wrong with the drugs exported to 
India, he said their quality is very different from those that were coJl6umed. 
locally. In case some Provincial Governments are not prepared to undert.$ke, 
the '6Xp8nditure, is it not the duty of the Government oflndia to have all the 
.purious medicines imported into India analysed at big ports? My Honour-
able and esteemed friend Sir Phiroze Sethna has given a list of medicines which 
are generaly spuriou8 or adulterated and the use of which is proving injurio1l.l 
to the Indian people, . 
JlUCS n 
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",.... ·tfo!fot1RABLB THE PRESIDENT: YoUr eonf.eIltion is to punish thet 
importer and not the manufacturer? • 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAUDU. LALA RAll SARAN DAS: No, Sir, I 
waat to pUDish both, but aa the quantity o{the drugs iinpc>rted formsa very bil.· 
proportion of the medicines ooneumeci, I would start with these importell medi-
cines. My Honourable friend Mr. Ram Chandra has said that sections 274, 276: 
and 276 of the Indian Penal Code deal with this subject and people who violate' 
the law can be punished under those seotiOllB. He also said that if thE:' new:' 
legislation -suggested by the Drugs Inquiry Committee were carried it would be a, 
dead letter. May I aak him whether those sectioll.8 in the Indian Penal Code are 
not a dead letter? There have been very few prosecutions under those soc-
tions. Sir, public bodies are not yet equipped 'with proper laboratories for 
analysing medicines and unless central facilities are furnished it ill no use,. 
blaming the Indian Penal Code or anything else for not stopping the violation of 
thoee scetiOll8. Therefore. Sir, I beseech the Government not to ignore this 
question which concerns the life and death of the Indian people. I know that 
in the Punjab many people got seriously ill through the USI\ of spurious Reidlitz 
powder, and things came to such a pass that many of the leading doctors would 
no longer prescribe Seidlitz powder. 

Sir, the Indian Penal Code in section 272 also deals with adulteration of 
foods. What do we find in practi(',c 1 That section has not been hrought into 
operation to any extent and foodstuffB are BOld in an adulterated state whioh ' 
seriously affect the health of the people ; particularly ghee and butter are not : 
generally free from adulteration. I would therefore request the Government· 
to move in this matter and take eftective steps to prevent spurious drugs' 
being BOld. The Resolution is a modest one and with the amendment of' the-; 
Honourable Sir Phiroze Setbna it becomes much more 80 and I think it is the 
duty of the Govel'DQlent to see that t..he sale of spurious and adulterated 
drugs is stopped. As far as money is concemed, from my own experience I 
find that where there is a will there is a way and that applies to the Government. 
oI India in particular. When they want to spend money they will spend it like, 
water without any consideration, but when they do not like to do it they will 
refuse. I know that when I was a member of the Retrenchment Committee 
we advocated that' more funds should be allotted for Civil Aviation and the. 
Honourable Sir George Schuster replied: . 

.. Aviation ill' Dot ofJllu('h ule to Illdia .. it dDeII Dot cODoem the farme I" JIg the. 
IIOilad 110 I do not like money to be devoted for this purpoae " •. 
Boon after Sir George Schuster had retired, we see that the policy. 
of the Government is changed and about a erore of nlpeeB was pro.: 
vided in the budget last year for Civil A viatioli. I say that it wu. 
rightly provided. This very proposal the year previous failed when I· 
advooated that'more funds ought to be provided. I simply g:ve this illustration,' 
to prove the mental ty of the Government There is some policy behind: 
allotments and tt1at policy changes tooquiekly IIOmetime8. Therefore. Sir, the.. 
question of finance Cannot be urged and the HonourabM the Finance Member·. 
~deal with his ways and lIH'ans in a nianner in which tiionf.iY ean easilyW ' 
fMmd . £or this p1li'po8e .. 

With these words, I strongly support the Resolution. , t 
, .. '( 
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TaE HONOURABLE MR. SHANTIDAS ASK.URA-N" (Bo~y : ; Non-
Muhammadan) : Sir, I do not propoee to detain the House for long in ~uPPQrt
ing the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Nasarvanji 
Choby. I am glad, Sir, that as a medical man of infiuence, 'he has drawn the 
attention of the Government to the urgent necessity of taking' action on the 
linel! recommended by the'Drugs Inquiry Committee which published its 
report four years ago. The Committee had come t.o the conclusion on the 
basis of a great mass of evidence placed before it tha.t the adulteration of drugs 
in this country was an evil which needed immediate attention. Not long ago, 
Sir, in anlwer to a question in the other House, the spokesman for the depart. 

'ment of the Government in charge of the subject explained that legislation on the 
lines recommended by the Drugs Inquiry Committee -would involve both the 
Central and Provincial Governments in expenditure which cannot be afforded 
during a period of financial stringency. Sir, it is difficult to believe that the 
Government of India cannot find funds for this most essential need. I do not 
know, Sir, whetbf"f the Government's advisers have worked out the actual 
cost of establishing a central laboratory as suggested by the Committee--

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: I explained that and I gave 
the figures in my speech. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: It would be bterest-
ing also to know whether the Government BOught the advice of the Directol 
General, Indian Medical Service, and the Public Health Commissioner on this 
question. I hope, Sir, that when the Government Member replies to the 
debate today, he will deal with this point. 

IJayman as I am, I cannot help thinking, Sir, that the advantage to millions 
of people in this country of ensuring proper standards of purity and strength 
for drugs would have been of such a character as to induce the Government 
to spend money on the equipment of a central laboratory. It is certainly no 
credit to the Government to plead lack of funds where the health and welfare 
of the people are concerned, especially when large amounts of money are spent 
by the Government on leas urgent needs. Only a few weeks ago, Sir, th~ 
Secretary to the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce invited the 
attention of the Government to the growing dimensions of this scandal or 
adulteration of drugs. From that memorandum it is clear, Sir, that the evil 
has grown enormously since the Committee made its report. I hope most 
earnestly that as a result of today's debate the Government of India will at 
last move in the matter. 

I must confess, Sir, that I cannot understand how lack of fWlds can prevent 
the Government of India from taking any action in regard to the numeroW\ 
recommendations of the Committee. Can it seriously be maintained, for 
inst.ance, that passing legislation to control patent medicines, specially tho~ 
with a secret formula, would cost the Government an appreciable sum of money? 
Is it reasonable, Sir, to ask us to accept that plea &8 8uffiQient reason for 
doing nothing so far to develop the drug industry in this cOWltry? If the Gov~ 
er,nment of India will pay serious attention to such recommendations of the 
Committee as the reduction of railway frei~t on ra.w materials a.nd indi-
genous drugs manufactQred in India, the purchase of the required sUPPW:" 
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of medicinal preparations, surglcaI cheuings and ohemicals, etc., from Indian 
manufacturers, the fostering of 80 pro-Indian policy by the Government medical 
Bkires depots, I am sure, Sir, that considerable sums of money which now go 
out of India will be retained in the country and lead to a development of the 
drug industry. . 

Lastly, Sir, I want to make a few observations on the quinine policy of the 
. Gove-rnment of India. The Chopra Committee was responsible for the sta.te-

mt'nt that tht're are in India over a 100 million untreated cases of malaria in a 
year and of these bmely 8 pEr cent. receive complete or partial treatment. Jus 
a bUl'iness man, Sir, I am partirularly imprel!seci by the following observations 
ofthe Committee (page 147) : 

.. }"igunB ha\'e Dot been workt-d out for India but, acoording to Andrew Balfour', 
estimation, the direct 10llB BUBtained by the British Empire doe to aickn_ and death 
caused by malaria amounted to bet.ween £52,000,000 and £62,000,000 annually. Th.1bare 
~f Jndia might f!II8ily be OVl'r a half of t.bEJl(, amountR ". 

I would aleo likl' to dmw the attention of the GoverD)llent to the report 
which was pub1.i8hed two years ago by Sir John Megaw on the conditions of 
healt h in the rUIal aJeaM of India. Sir John Mcgaw estimated that the number 
of casell of malaria in this country exceed 50 millions in a normal year and 
may be double that number whE'never there is an epidemic of malaria. He 
also estimated that the total number of deaths from malaria alone in thi. 
country is between one and two million per year. Sir, may I ask what the 
Goypmrnpnt has done to remedy this grave state of a.fi'ail'8 '{ 

Medical workers engaged in research have repe~tedly pointt--d out the 
gnat economic losf' to the country through the high mortality from malaria 
and the int'fficiency of thosp who are sufferers from the di~ease. Sir, I take the 
following figures from thE' rtport of the Committee. The consumption of 
quinine per head in India is only 31grains against 16 in Italy and 24 in Greece. 
In Bengal, which is the worst affected province, the consumption per head 
ranges between 1 and 2'6 grainll. The Bombay Medical Union .estimated the 
maximum potential demand of quinine at 1'5 million pounds per year and 
pointed out that when tl1irty years ago the Italian Government made quinine 
a State industry and reduced its retail price, consumption increased enor-
mously in that country and led to a remarkable decrease in malaria mortality. 
Dr. Bentley who spent many years in Bengal and was regarded as an 
authority on malaria in that province estinlated that 100,000 lbs. of quinine 
was the minimum requirement of Bengal alone. 

But what is the actual state of affairs in this country? According to the 
Chopra Committee, only 200,000 Ibs. are consumed of which the state-
owned pJantations in Bengal and South India produce 70,000 Ihs. and the 
rest is imported. If these figures of experts may be taken as correct, it means 
that the consumption of quinine in India can and should be increased several 
times oyer jf the vast majority of sufferers from the disease are not to go 
without any treatment at all. And, Sir, can the Government of India show 
adequate reason for ignoring the important recommendations of the Committee· 
in extending the cultivation of cinchona in this country f The Royal Com-
mission on Agriculture also dealt with this subject:in great detail and eminent 
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witnesses before that Commission laid stress on the great need' for taking 
.,tive steps in this direction. Sir, the Chopra Committee was definitely of the 
opinion that Indian plantations of cinchona could in time be enlarged. suffi-
oiently to make India entirely independent of foreigQ supplies of quinine. 

TIlE HONOUlU.BLE THB PRESIDENT: Will you please bring your 
remarks to a cloae 1 Your time is up. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: There was consider-
able evidence before the Committee, Sir, to prove the gross adulteration of 
quinine sold in this country. I am quoting the very words of the Committee 
in Baying that the state of affairs regarding the adulteration of quinine and its 
preparation is alarmingly serious. It is for medical men to Bay how far they 
agree with the Committee that other alkaloids of the bark could be utilised. in 
India. But it is on record in the pages of the report that the problem of making 
India self-supporting in the matter of mala.rial treatment could be solved in the 
oourse of a few years. 

I understand, Sir, that there was a statement on this very subject in the 
other Houae yesterday; but I regret to note that the answer of the Government 
was extremely unBatisfactory. It is no use, Sir, a.ttempting to throw the 
blame upon Local Governments. The Government of India have accepted 
responsibility in regard to many subjects which are just as much provincial all 
Public Health. There is, for instance, the Imperial Council of Agrioultural' 
Research. Recently, Sir, they have also started the Bureau of Industrial In-
telligence and Research. But why has nothing been done to take similar steps 
to develop an all-India policy in matters of public health and why do the Gov ... 
ernment look on passively when millions of people die from disease for which 
a remedy is obviously open 1 Sir, I hope the Government will forgive me 
for Baying that this policy of inaction cannot earn for them the goodwill and 
gratitude of the people. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I cannot allow the Honoura.ble 
Member to go into a new que!ltion at this stage. Will the Honourable 
Member please resume his seat. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muham-
madan): Mr. President, I had no intention of intervening in this debate but 
I was disappointed with the reply which the Honourable Mr. Ram Chandra 
gave to the Resolution. I had thought that the Government would be more 
sympathetic and the small expenditure, after fou~ years of waiting would not 
be too much for the Government. Sir, the fact that it concerns the health: of 
Indians is sufficient to show why we insist that even at somethillgof a cost to the 
f1Alllt,ral Legislature, the Government should embark on this s!lheme &R emhodied 
in the recommendations of the Drugs Inquiry Committee. It would have 
been sUffiClient for us to say that all the actioIlR which they have recommended. 
should be taken, but we take care to say that if the sta.te of thuir fitlances does 
not allow the Government to go the whole hog, they should a.t least take some 
&tepa in that direction in order to assure llS that, as funds hecome available, 
more elaborate and bigger things would be done. Now, Sir, Mr. Ram Chandra's 
first difficulty was that he could not find the m'lney. May I suggest 
to him that there is a' 811ver J'ubilee Fund accumulated to the extent of a clore 
and a quarter out of which His Excellency the Viceroy oould haYe made a 
grant for the establishment of this laboratory and a oapital fund for' this 
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purpose. Then, Sir, there is a.nother source which is a. very fruitful 'source of· 
income at the preaent moment, that is the ceM. We could have· some' sort of· 
cell on drugs produced in or imported. into India and thereby e.itablish an 
independent source of income. Just as cotton has got a cess, and sug&l'C&Jl8 is: 
going to have, and tea and lac have funds, why not have a fuod for medicine 
8!1 well? When Government wants to. do a thing they can always find meaWl.~: 
It is only when they' do not want to do it that they bring forward any. 
w:nount of excU8e8 to delay matters. Sir.. you yourself are well aware how the . 
lawyers twist the words of the Legislature. Section 275 which has been ~ ably 
quoted by my Honourable colleague. Mr. Ram Chandra. &ays," who ko.ow-; 
ingly ........ " Well, that word" knowingly" is such a wide and expressive. 
word that I can assure you that in 99 per cent. of ~they would go fr~ if 
prosecuted under that section. The words usually used in the Penal Code are. 
rightly more stringent because our first principle is to safeguard the innocent 
from any prosecution. We presume, Sir, that everybody is innocent until he is 
proved guilty and therefore the penal laws always make knowledge a specmc: 
part of crime a~d without knowledge nothing can be called 0. crime except i~ 
emergency legislation which has been passed by the Government in which, 
even the intention does not count. 

Sir, then you.see in section 272 : 
" Whoever adulterates any micll' so as to make such articll' noxious .. '! food or 

drug--'" ! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: I did not quote section 272;' 
l quoted section 276. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : Well," whoever knowingly', 
sells" again the word " knowingly" comes in. And then there is another 
provision-" as a different drug or medicinal preparation ". Who knows it is 
a dUlerent drug 1 No one can know a drug coming in wrappers, what it con-
tains, unless steps are taken by the Government to insist on formulas appearing 
oil drugs. They should be certified by medical experts. It is necessary that 
the drugs manufactured in India or imported into India should be subject to 
a certain formula. And if we have an arrangement to give a certificate, then 
an the sections of the Indian Penal Code would come into operation because if 
anybody sells a medicine which does not come up to the Government formula, 
he would knowingly be committing a crime. But until you have got provision 
for issuing certificates, all these laws are dead letters and inoperative. 

Then, Eir, the fact must not be lost sight of that at the present moment the 
death rate in India is very great. In order to check that, it is essential that we 
must have cheap drugs, and in order to have cheap drugs, it is necessary that. 
ma.nufactories should be established in the country_ I would ask the Govern-
JIlent, if they are not prepared to go so·far as to adopt all the recommendationa 
of the Drugs Inquiry Committee, at least to paM legislation and establish 
certification,80 that the penal sections may become operative or, as my Honour-
able friend, Sir Phiroze Sethna. has suggested, the Act should be so amended as 
to bring all these. things within the purview of the penal sections. 

With these words, Sir, I strongly support the Resolution. 
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THE HoNOUBABLB IUUR BA1W)t1B DB. SIB NASkRVAN,I4JH<fKSY: 
Sir, r do not speak now in reply. to th~ ol;llierva~ions .. J!lI¥le. by my 
HonoUrable' . friend Mr. Ram Chandra either 8S 8 politicIan or as 8 financier, 
. I do speak however .8S a medical man with 52 years' experience, 88 

. one who has luid .to deal with thousands of patients. belonging to the 
masses. 1 say that the evil is admitted. It is admitted that 'adulterA-
tion of drugs is going on 011 an extensive scale and that our patiefits dd n6t 
receive the drugs that we prescribe for them jn their purity or proper strength. 

_. What is . the effect of that 1 While Government have been adopting meas~ 
to prevent illness and undertaking researches, when these researches are sougqt 
to be applied in a practical manner, the resources at our disposal are most un-
reliable! It is indeed disheartening to hear of this non po8l1umU¥ attitude 0Jl 
the question of finance. Whether the Local Governments are able tQ ~ 
or whether the Government of India are able to finance, that is not the i88ue~ 

.1 believe that the Central Government should set an example. Let them but 
set an example to others. Let them organise two or three laboratories Or 
expand those in existence and show how this can be done. The provinces 
will then follow. But to say that we 8hould postpone everytlringto the Greek 
Calends is certainly not calculated to enhance the prestige of GOvernm.ent. 
I speak for the people for and with whom I have worked. I have devoted 
all my life to relieve pain and suffering and I cannot help saying that some 
measures must be taken immediately as the evil is fast growing and will grow 
on-for how long, I cannot fOre8ee; In the meanwhile, we do not supply what 
the people want and they suffer both in hp.a.lth and pocket. This is not c&l;. 
cruated to enhance the prestige of India. r 

THE IioNOUBULE THE PRESIDENT: Honourable MI. Ram Chandra. 
do you wish to make any reply? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: With your permission, Sir, I will 
just say a few words. I do not propose to go over the ground which I have 
already covered, but I feel it my duty to answer some of the criticisms that 
have bPen made by Honourable Members on the other side: It was alleged 
that Government were not doing anything for the treatment of the people who 
were dying daily in such large numbers of malaria. The Honourable Mem-
ber seems to' have forgotton that Medical Treatment is a responsibility of ~ 
vincial Governments. Then, my attentiOn was drawn to the fact that Gov" 
ermnent are spending money on industrial research. I can &88UJ"e the HOu88,: 
that Government are spending a great deal of money on medical research al8O~ 
There is the Central Medical Research Institute at KasauH. Besides, the' 
Government of India make a substantial contribution towards the Indian 
Research Fund Association, and there is also the All-India Institute ot Hygiene 
and Public Health in Calcutta. My Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam 
desires that every medicine should bear a certificate. I would like to ask him, 
how this is practicable? There are millions of medicines sold in India and it will . 
be an enormous task .. ---- . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: It is done in other countries also. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: I can assure my Honourable. 

friend that in England there is no law controlling the proprietary and patent 
medicines. ': .~' 
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'I'D Bo)l()U1WILB MB.IP. N. SAPRU: There ought to be here. 

To HONot'BABLB MR. RAM CHANDRA: But there is none in England. 

THE HONOllR.ABLB RAI BARADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Doell 
it follow that because there is no such law in England, there ought to be 
DO such law in India ~ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: I do not say that because 
there is no similar law in England, there should be no such law in India. All 
that I wanted to point out W88 that in England, where the Therapeutio 
Substances Act emts, where the Food and Drugs Aot exists. where they are in a 
position to lay down the standards, they have not been able to gflt suffioient 
publio support for the control of patent medicines and drugs. 

THE HONotJJU.BLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAR: What 
about. America ! 

To HONOt1JUBLE MB. RAM CHANDRA: The Honourable Member 
will find the iuformation in the Dmgs Inquiry Committee's Report. 

The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam wanted an 888uranoe from Govern-
ment that they would be prepared to make a small beginning. In that oon-
nection, I can only repeat what I said that if the Government of India find that 
the I rovinces are willing to implement their part of the Committee's recom-
mendations, or at least to take such action 88 is immediately necessary, the 
Government of India would be prepared to consider what beginning to make. 
Mid although in the present eircuIDBtanoes they &re not able to inour any 
substantial expenditure, they will be a.ble to make a beginninp; however small 
it may be. . 

THE HONOUR.ABI.oE RAI BABADUR LAu RAM SARAN DAB: Why 
ahould not the Government of India set an example ~ the provinces? 

THB HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: It is not much use the Gov-
ernment of India making a start on their own, as I have already explained. 
It is for the provinces also to co-operate. The Government of India could 
perhaps pass legislation regarding the control of imports, but the oontrol. of 
locally manufactured articles is also important. If locally manufactured articles. 
are .not to be controlled, control of the imported article alone will be ufleless. 

I have nothing more to say, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable Member 
consider the desirability of convening a. conference under the presidency of the 
Director of Public Health and with medica] reprr..sentatives from i]le Provin-
cial Governments to decide wllllt immediate 1H'.tion Ahould be taKen? 

Tn HONOURABLE THR PRESIDENT: There is the Report of the 
Drugs Inquiry Committee and any such action will he .needless. Do you wi~ 
to press this Motion, Sir Nasarvanji Choksy? 
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THE HONOUBABLE KBAN BAIlA.DUR DR. Sm NASARV ANJI CHOKBY : 
Tell, Sir. In the first place, J must say that I accept the amendment. 

THE HONOURABLB THE PRESIDENT: That is my busineu. You 
pIe.Be say whether you wish to press your Motion Y 

Tn}; HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR DR. SIR NASARVANJI CHOKSY: 
TfII, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I will put the amendment firat. 
The amendment is : 

" That at the end of the BeiOlution the followiDg be added, namely I 

• or. if for fiD&Doial or other reaaoDI he ..... to delay giving efleot to an the oono1l11ioos 
of the Committee, to take ..-ly.tepa to pllollle;ielaWNl whioll would effec· 
tively prevent the lIale of aporiolU drup '. II 

The Question is : 
" That that amendment be made ". 

The Council dividfld : 
(As the division bell was ringing.) 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: As the Honourable mOftr 
li .. A()oepted the amendment, is it nellell8ary to- put it to the vote ? 

THE HONOURABLE THII PRESIDENT: I have to put it to the Council. 
The Honourable Member may aooept the amendment but the Council may not. 
The House has not aooepted the amendment. I have to put the amendment to 
the House and find out whether the House accepts the amendment. 

AYES-24. 
Aakuran, The Honourable Mr. Shantidaa. Kalikal', The Honourabe Mr. V. V . 
. Banerjee, The Honourable Mr. Jagadish Mehrotra, The Honourable Raj Baha4ur 

Chandra. Lala Mathura Prasad. 
Bama, The Honourable Srijut Heramba 
~~. . 

But ... Singh, The Honourable Sai:dar. 
Oampbe11, The Honourable Mr. G. R. 
("lhOk8Y, The Honourable Khan Bahadur 

Dr. Sir Naear'Vanji. 
GhOlh Maulik, The Hononrable Mr. 

Satyendra Chandra.. 
Oounder, The Honollrable Mr. V. C. 

Vellingiri. 
HabibuU&h of Datloa, The- Honourable 

Nawab Khwaja. 
Ralim, The Honourable Khan Bahadur 

Hafiz Muhammad. 

Mitha, The Honourable Sir Suleman C'lauim 
Haji. 

Muhammad DiD, The Honourable Khan 
Bahadur Chaudri Nawab. 

Naidu, The Honourable Mr. Y. Ranganaya. 
kalu. . 

Padshah Sahib Bahadur, The Honourable 
Saiyed Mohamed. 

Parker, The Honourable Mr. R. H. 
Raghunandan PraIIad Singh. The Honour· 

able Raja. 
Ram Saran I>as. 1'he Honourable Rai 

Bahadur Lala.. 
Sap1'll, The Honourable Mr. P. N. 

HOIIain Imam, The Honourable :MI'. Sethna, The Honoura.ble Sir Phiroze. 

JaIan, The Honourablt! Rai Bahadur Radha - Sinha. The Hononrablfl Kumar . Nrlpendra. 
Kl'iehu.. . Narayan. 
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~Ibay, The Honourable Sir KaW'ioe. 
Charanjit Singll. The Honourable Raja. 
Devadoa8,The Honourable ,Sir ,David. 

.Maqbul H1I8&in. The· lIonoUrablo Kilan 
Bahadur tibNkll. 

Dow, The Honourable Mr. T. M. 

Menon, T.b.e }(onourable Diwan Bahadur 
Sir Ramunni. 

Noon, The Honourable Nawab Malik Sir 
Ghoaal, The J.:Ionourable Mr. Jyotananath. Mobammad Uayat Kban. 
Hafeez, The Honourable Khan Bahadur Ram Chandra, The HotwuMble IIr. 

8yed Abdul. 
Haidar, The Hono1l1'llble Khan Bahadur Sloan, T.ba HODOarable Mr. T. 

8ham&-ud.Din. Bpenoe, The Honourable G. H •. 
Johnaon. The Honourable Mr. J. N. G,Stewart, The Honourable Mr. T. A. 
Karneshwar Singh of Darbhanga. The Tallents, The Honourable Mr. P. C. 

Honourable Maharajadhiraja Sir, 
Macqueen, The Honourable Mr. p, 

The Motion was adopted. 

U!l:ra, The Honourable Rai Sahib Palldit 
Gokaran Nath. 

THE HONOURABLE 'rH1'l PRESIDENT: I will now 
Motion as amended: 

put tilt"! original 

u This Oouncil reoommendH to the Governor General in Couneil to initiate early 
meaaures to implement. the OOIlolUlliona oftM Report of the Drup Inquiry Committe. •. 
or, if for financial or other feasonB he hall to '!;,~ giving effect to all t·he oonolusiona of 
the OOmmittee, to t.ab early stepato p&911 I ' tion whieh would effectively prevent 
the .. Ie of IIpuriooI drQga ... 

Th~ Question is : 
.. That that BMolution be 'adopted", 
The Motion was adopted. 
The Councll' then adjourned for' Lunch till a Quarter Past Three of the 

~* . . . ..' 
The Council re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Three of 

the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

RESOLUTION BE REMOVAL OF SEX DISQUALIFICATION AND 
ENFRANCHISEMENT OF WOMEN QUALIFIED TO VOTE AT 
COUNCIL OF STATE ELECTIONS. 
TJD!; HONOUBABLlC MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : 

Muhammadan): Mr. President, I rise to move: 
.. Thia Council reoommenda to the Governor General in Council to remove the lex 

dilqualifloation and to enfranohiae the women having requtlite qll&Uftcation to TOte lit 
the Council of State eleotioD8 t., 

This Resolution, Sir, is 80 uncontentiou8 and I should say 80 very mUd' 
that I need not inflict a speech on the House. As a matter of fact even i~ 
India at the present moment the Council of State has the unenviable distinC-
tion of being the. only legislative body which mak. eex there&flOn of •. 
qualification for women. In all the Local Councils and in the Legislative 
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.Aaaembly the disqualification against WOmeh" has been removed. In the 
New Ooll8titutioll women have been ~nfranehi8ed for all these legislative. 
bodies. The" procedure which WIlIJ ~opted in the case of other legislative 
bodies was that the Government of India. Act. allowed all the Local and 
Central Legislatures the power to remOve the disqualification whenever they 
w~ed by means of a Rf'-801utioll of the House. All the other Houses of the 
Legislatures in India have takejl advantage of thil:l section of the Government 
of India Act to enfranchise tht'l wOmen except the Council of State. Most' 
probably it was due to the fact that nO one looked into the matter that it has' 
remained so long and it is about time when we are to have the last election 
under the old constitution to do away with this t.hing. We were wiser t.han 
our masters, the Englishmen who had to be egged On by the Suffragettes to 
give the powers to the gentler sex. We took our le880n from Our mast.ers 
and we have given what was to be gi~n before we were fOJ('Ald to give in~ 
I hope this House will accept this Resolution of mine. 

Sir, I move. 

'l'HE HONOURABL~ MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE (East 
Bengnl: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, after what hat' been said by the DeputY' 
Le-adfl)' of the Probrtessive Party, I have nothing very much to add. He haR' 
madf' Il good case for himself that women should be enfranchised under the 
old constitution in the Council of Sta.re. The idea is R novel one and I give. 
it my full support,. " 

1.'1iE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB BAHADUR 
(Madras: Muhammadan): Sir, I support the Resolution. As has been 
ohserved by the Honourable mover, for elections to the Provincial Oouncils 
and the Legislative Assembly, women are entitled to vote; bo.t, Sir, for some 
reason or other this right has not been given to women for Council" of' 
State elections, probably becauSe of the failure on the part of any Member 
of this Council to move on" behalf of women. Sir, it could not be said tha.t 
this would mean any administrative difficulties, that it would not be 
possible to have the votes of the women voters recorded for election for the 
Council of State, for, Sir, as you know, the voting for the Council of State is 
done by means of post. Voters have not got to go to any polling booth; 
they have simply to record their vote aad send the voting paper by post. It 
would therefore be very easy to etfeot this modification. Again, Sir, under 
the New Constitution, too, it is neces8&ry-

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: They have to go to the 
polling booth. 

To HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: No, they send it by 
post. 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED P ADSHAH SAHIB BAHADUR: 
Not for the Council of State, Sir; it is done only by post. In the New 
Constitution also this fact was overlooked and I think it was simply because 
of the fact that the recommendations were made by the Joint Select Com-
mittee on the basis of indirect elections; but since recently, Sir, there has 
been a modifi('.ation in this respect and the pre.'lent Government of India Act 
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allows elections to the Council of State to be direct. In these ciroumstanoee 
It is very neceesary that this provision should be embodied in the New Consti· 
tution aJao. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. SLOAN (Home Secratary): Sir, there 
are in fact three disqualifications against women. There is first a disqualifi-
eation from being admitted to the electoral roll; there is seoond a disquali-
fication against being elected 88 a Member of the Council of State; and 
there is third a disqualification against being nominated as a member. I 
understand that. this Motion refers only to the first. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : Yea, Sir. 
TRE HONOURABLE MR. T. SLOAN: The effect will be, if this 

Motion is carried, that women will be eligible to have their names placed on the' 
electoral roll, but will still remain disqualified from becoming Members of th ... 
Council, either by election or by nomination. Now, Sir, I may say at onoe 
that the attitude of Government to this Resolution will be one of strict neu-
trality, in this sense that the Members of the Government of India will 
not vote and the official Members will be left free to vote aeoording to their 
own consciences. I may also just add that if the Resolution had gone further 
and had been for the removal of all three disqualifications the attitude of 
Government would have been exactly the same, and that by limiting the 
Resolution to the one disqualification we are actually lagging behind the 
Legislative AMembly. I think, Sir, I need say nothing more. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I have no reply to m'loke, S,ir. 
THE HoNOU&A.BLE THE PRESIDENT : Resolution moved: 
.. Thia Cooncil recommends ~ the G3vernor General in Counoil to remOf'e iihe Ie.: 

diaqu.tifioation and to enfranchise the W'O!D6n having requiaiiie cpalifie&tion to voiie at the 
COWlcil of State electiOlll ". 

The Question is : 
" That that Resolution be adopted ". 

The Motion WaR adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE UIiJCRUITMENT OF 100 B.RITISH SERVIOE 
OFFlCl1~RS FOR THE INDIAN ARMY. 

THE HONOURABLE HAl BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD' MEH-
n.OTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, Ijbeg to move: 

.. That this Council reco!Dmends to the Governor GenerJ.1 in Council not to repeat the 
expedient of recruiting 100 British officers to meet the shortage in the Indian Army of 
oftiC8l'8 recruited between the ye&1'I1921 and 1930 ". 

Sir, the question of speeding up the pace of Indianization has blllm raoeiving 
the serious attention of our countrymen for a very long tim'J and sevl~ra.l and 
pressing demands have been mllde both in the pres, and fr.)m th!.l pla.tform. 
Many Resolutions have been adopted both, in this and the other House ,+~d 
severa.l cOlllmitt;ees have sat since the,n. Sir, w~ all know that from 1917 a 
number of committees and commissions were !let up to determine what pacQ, of 
Indianization should. be accepted. We had the Committee of Lord Rawlin.~n. 
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we had the Skeen Committee, and a definite Resolution was all!lO moved in the 
Legislature by which 25 per cent. annual vacancies was to be &eCured for Indians 
and the other 25 per cent. WaB to be increased gradually to make up 60 per cent. 
This Reeolution was aocepted by the Government but I regret to say that no 
action has been taken 80 far. It was not the opinion of a mere Sivaswamy 
Aiyer or a Jinnah but of the Shea Committee that the complete Indianization 
of the army within 40 years was a practical proposition. The question was, 
Sir, also taken up by the Defence Committee of the Round Table Conference 
which was of the opinion that the pace of Indianization be accelerated. But 
with all that, Sir, what do we find? We find that there was a shortage of 
100 Indian officers in the army between the years 1921 and 1930 and that they 
were recruited from British officers without paying any heed to the solemn 
promi8E'-S made in answer to the ResolutioDB or to the recommendations of 
80me of the very important (lommittees. Sir, yesterday I put some questions 
and His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief was pleased to reply to them as 
follows. In answer to my question: 

.. Will (;o\'ernment be ple&'!ed to state the rea.80DI which led to the recruitment of 
100 British officcl'll to meet the Bhortage in the Indian Army of offioers who were reoruited 
between the yeal'lllU21 and 1930 ". 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief was pleased to reply: 
.. Owing to over-recrnitm".u.t during the war aDd under-recruitment ill the yea.rtl 

iDlmediately 1IQ('ceedinll it. it recently became D60tlBBary, iD order to maintairi the proper 
proportion of officere in the different ranke. to eliminate from the Indian Army a large 
number of 8tlnior offieel'll a.nd take on 100 1688 Benior offieere. It iB for this latter reuon 
that it wall recently decided to revive the pra.otioe, whick had been held in abeyuce for 
& few YearB, of allowing tranBfers from the BritiBh Service, and iD vite applioatioDl! from 
officel'll of the required fOeniority ". 

Sir, the question is why a large number of senior officers were eliminated 
before Indian Rubstitutes were found for them. What Government ought 
to have done W88 to have eliminated these senior officers when they found 
substitutes by and by. But that was not done. They could have done one 
other thing. They could have increased the admissions in the Military 
Academy at Debra Dun from 60 say to 100 or 120 and by that they would also 
have found officers whiehGovemment wanted to substitute as indicated by 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

Then, Sir, another qu~ion I put was: 
.• Were Indian officere not available by promotiqn ! " 

and llisExceHenoy the Commander-in-Chief was pleased to reply: 
;0 No. Accelerated promotioD of junior Indian officers, eveD if it were deBirable, 

would not achieve the desired object of adjuBting the numbers of oflloere oomrml8ioned 
in the variOWl yeue to the proper proportion .... 

The third question I put was : 
" Ie it a fat.t that thiN was done for the I!&kc of providing better emoluments for the. 

Britiah officers 1 .. 

and the reply W88 : 

" Oertainly Bot. It wu done in the intenete of flbe Indian Azmy ". 
Sir, I admit that it W88 done in the interests of the Indian Army but I 

must,.y that the question of the expen8e.!l also ought to have been taken 
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i1lto consideration. We all know that besides the higher pay that the tax-
. payers of this country have to pay for British offioen,we havealao to pay 
overseas allowances and leave allowances to an extent whieh we have not to 
pay to officers recruited in this country. 

Now, with your permission, Sir, I will takE.' a paragraph from A S1I:mmary 
of Important Matters connectf'Ai With the Defence Services in India, 1934-36, 
:which has been recently supplied to us by the Army Department. And what 
do we find on page 11 of this leaflet. The paragraph ruDS thus: 

.. During the Great War the cadre of Indian Army officers was. COnsiderably expanded 
to meet the needs of the situation. After the war a large number of theae additional 
officers were no longl'r required and were disposed of between the end of tbe war and the 
year 1922, hut owing to the large nllmber of oa~ualties which ha.d occurred among the pre-
war officers it was imposaible to space out the post-war cadre in lIuoh a way all to ensure 
an e\"en turnover from year to year" . 
Sir, in the latter portion of this paragraph it is "aid: 

•. For this purpose it was decided to eliminate from the active list some 400 officers 
during the next six years and special terms have been eanotioned for them. These offioera 
will not be wholly 10tlt to the army as they will be transferred to a Special Unemployed 
List until they attain the age of 50 during which period they will be liable to recall in an 
emergency" . 
By reading this paragraph we come to the conclusion that during the Great 
War the cadre of the Indian Army officers was considerably expanded and 
hence, Sir, I do not see any reason why, if the necessity has arisen at this time 
for the recruitment of 100 British officers, why the cache was not expanded t 
If it was done at that time which has been admitted by the department, it 
could be done at this time also so that these 100 officers of this country may 
not have been replaced by British officers. 

Then, Sir, we also find from this paragraph that 400 officers will be elimi~ 
Dated from active service and they will be .kept on a special unemployment 
list. I submit, Sir, that if this is the situation, the elimination of these officers 
iDstead. of six years as is written in this paragraph, could have been apread 
over to 10 or 12 yean and the officers coming out from the Military Academy 
of Debra Dun would have been substituted by and by. So, Sir, the result i. 
that, if there is a will there is a way. If the Government wants that the pace 
of Indianization should be accelerated as demanded by our countrymen, they 
can find so many ways and means as I have just stated from their own answers 
and from the quotaiioDl from the leaflet issued by the department. But if 
there is no will, so many excuses can be found. Sir, when this communique 
was issued, SOUle reasoDS were given for Dot finding out new recruits. They 
were that the recruits were not found owing to war weariness, diaarmament 
talks, post-war boom and uncertainty caused by the political situation. Sir,. 
if they are valid, they are as good for recruitment in Britain as they are in 
India. If it can be applied more correctly, it can be applied to that coun~'y 
instead of to this country. Sir, I would like to submit that even if candidates. 
were available in abundance, even if there are no dearth of candida.tes, Govern""' 
ment out of regard to the pMlSing demands of this country ought to have given 
~~to p.fflO&,l1l recruited iD. this country .. So. my object in moviug this 
~lutiQR is to expressd.isapproval of t;he action that baa been taken ,by. tb.e. 
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Government in this connection and toreqD8llt with aD· the emphasis at my 
command tha~ this ahould not be repeated in futqre, I hope the H01J,lle will 
agree with me aud that the GovemIUent will accept this Resolution of mine. 

With these words, Sir, I mow. 
HIS ExCELLEN{lY 'fq COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: Sir, I quite und~r -

stand the language the Honourable Member has used in regard to this ,Motion 
because I am quite certain that he thinks that his arguments are absolutely 
true, and if they were true, those argument~ he has used would be very effective. 
But I would venture toO point out to him and to the House that I think he has 
entirely failed to understand the reasons which prompted the Government 
of India to try and get a certain number of officers from the British Service 
transferred to the Indian Army under the circumstances in which we found 
ourselves. I suggest also that he is wrong in his main argument that tholle 
officers could perfectly well have been found in India. I would like to tell 
him, and I hope to btl able to explain to him, that I do ~ot think-·in fact, 
I am quite certain-that those officers could not have been found in India. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHATIUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Not even by promotion from the junior ranks? 

HIs EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: I will allude to that 
during the course of my speech. It is really quite u.seless, if I may put it in 
this way, for me or anybody else to take lessons from a conjuror in producing 
rabbits out of a hat, if in fact we do not first go through the process of catching 
our rabbit, and the rabbit in this case is not to be found in India. I know 
quit<> well what the Honourable mover and probably certain other Honourable 
Members opposite will say, that the rabbit is in fact to be found in India 
and it is better to have one Indian rabbit in the hand rather than two British 
rabbits on a troopship coming out to take the places which Indians should take. 
But the fundamental error into which the Honourable mover has fallen--and 
a great many other people beside him have fallen into the same error--is 
t.hat the reductions which were forced upon us owing to the immense expan-
sion of the army during the war were not in fact to reduce a mere surplus of 
officers. We did not reduce 400 officers because we wanted so many hundred 
leM officers in the army. These reductions were forced upon us to readjust 
the proper proportion of subalterns, captains, majors and colonels in the army. 
J will read to you what the exact situation is. The ideal of course would be 
to have an even intake which in the past in normal times amounted to about 
110 or 120 officers per annum. But the Great War destroyed all those normal 
arrangements, and the present state of afIairs is that we have in the India,n. 
Army, out of BOrne 3,000 officers, only some 500 who were commissioned before 
the war, which includes generals, (,oOlonels, lieutenant-colonels and majors, 
1,062 who were commissioned 'in the six years of the war·-·what we call the 
war block,-.J914: to 1920, and only 552 including Indians in the ten years from 
1921 to 1930. Therefore, an adjultment of this state of affairs was absolutely 
neceB8&l'}', and I would ask my HonouJ:able friend and his frie~ds to believe lJl,e . 
tbat the bringing in of these 100 officers is in no way a deep laid plot to oust the 
youngIndian gentlemen from their right to get promotion or commissiuns nor 
is it in cwy sense whatever. a deep laid plot to slow up the progress of Indianiza-
-..: B~body knowll. that the cause of the block was the immense expansion ot 
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dtftcers'dtiJ."ing ,i~' w.r years, Bnd in thole years, B igeat number Of ofti.cerB. 
,joiriM up, all, Of much the same age, Bna in a very few years there W8;8 an: 
immense 'blookaild but for this axing we ~ to 11D:derta.ke they wollld have 
passed slowly up the ladder of military promotion causing blocks in each rank: 
88 they went---il8ptain, major, l',olonel and 80 forth--a.nd that block would 
have bOOmne wOrse' and worse as the senior ranks were reached where feWer 
officers were required. If no steps had been taken by us to adjust that state 
,~ aft'airs, ,the country would have been faced in a few years with having to 
'pay for !IoJa.rgenumher of senior officers at high rates of pay for whom there 
. would lu!,ve, heenno appointment or who would have been crowded out. 
~r the- war,',the actual total number of officers in the Indian Army WaB 

,reduced and no less t~ 1,859 officers left the army in the years 1922 and 1923. 
But, although that very large number left, it was still impossible to effect the, 
correl't proportion of officers between the different ranks and we we-re left 
wit'll a very bad and a very abnormal distribution of them. So, in the end, 
having tried several ways to induce officers of a particular rank to go, by 
oft'erinf( them terms, which were not successful, we had to steel our hearts and 
agree to actual axing and dispensing with the services of no less than 400 
officers who had their careers cut short just at a time when they had every 
reason to suppoSe they ought to b~efit by their long and good service to the 
country. This had to he done in large numbers and fairly quickly. In fact, 
those 4OO'offi.cers who are going have to go because they came in the fat yean 
of the expansion of the waf and the 200 whom we have taken in from the 
British Army hlt,ve come in order to fill up the gaps which were caused by the 
lean yearB of ,recruiting of officers since the war. But I would uk the 
Honourable mover to remember that we are not taking in those 200 offieere 
of any rank and of any age just as we get them. These officers are being 
picked by age. by rank and by training to fit into certain·actual places in the 
army wbere there is now a gap, and I would ask him to believe that no 
such offie.ers, or only a fractional number, exist in India at the moment. If, 
e.a he suggested just now, we took Indians to flU these actual places by ar.ce-
~rated p.romot.ion, we ~ould have B large number of very young Indianofticem 
promoted by acceleratjon to positions for which they were not properly trained 
or for which the~' had not sufficient service, and they would be 'serving alongside 
Brjtish officerfl older than them but holding inferior positions, and it would have 
caused ,t.he gi'eau.'llt discontent. And if on the contrary you had carried out 
his other s~lgge~tion, which was to bring in a large number of young offiO\~rs from 
the bottOm, t.o'tilke in 100, 200 or 300 young ofticers over and above what there are. already iii the IJiaian Military Academy, the Indian Sandhurst,we would 
!limply have arrived. at ·exactly the same position at. which we have arrived now. 
They would all be of mudl the same age and would pasS up in a 8Olidblock and 
crowd each'othcJ" at every' stage of promotion, and eventually they in their 'turn 
wO\\'ldhave tier be 'axed. It would have bt--en impossible. In addition these 
officers are not required in a few units. They are required in every unit in the 
army 1 ,and if we hi.dtakcn a large number of Indian officers we should h.~ had 
to put. Indian: King'IH)omniissioned officers into units all over the army whieh.' 
&it not,Dow l'8Ie~for the process' oflndi~ization, ,and tbataJao:1WOUldhave 
bi!ieB'rUnpoMiWe uDd~ the polipy whic~ has bee~approved,of l,ly beth qo\T"; 
emmen~." It ma.y.se.em v>ery simple to the Honobrable mover; ~~ w~ Ibt.w: 
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said is the truth, and if he presses this Motion ~,&; ~mtoQ ~~ ,jJ,tbe,lk1pee 
agrees with him I venture to suggest to them that it would merely be~ 
a m:eaningle8s Motion, for it would be passing a Motion advocating a CC>~ 
Of action which iii in fact impOssible.' ' , 

THE HONQVRABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : MubaouDat:t-
tm): May I ask His Excellency to explain to us whethertb.is experimentie 
~ be repeate4 :again and again' : 
~ HIs EXOJ£LLBN'{"Y THE COMMANDER-m..cHIEF:' I hope not. May;~ 
suggest, Sir, with regard to that that it would never have been carried out had 
we not realised that we were in ~ position of the peatest danger. We we~ axing 
~ officers and we were thereby cutting out 400 officers out of what we might 
call the middle piece of the officer cadre of the whole army and we would have 
been left without them-a most dangerous position. 

TglL HQN9U~ l4I BA.HADVR 1&.A RAM SARAN DAB: Sir, I in~ 
rupted His Excellency when he was speaking and asked him whether bl 
promotion from the junior ranks such officers could not have been 
~o~d. HiS ~xcellency promised that be would deal with this matter--, ' j 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: He has dealt with it. Helula 
given the reasons why it was impossible to promote young officers. 

HIS EXCELI.ENCY THE COlIMANDER-IN-CHIEF': :I said th._t 
that would have meant accelerated promotion of officers not yet fitted for it,,,nd 
which would have caused grave discontent among their fellow offi.cers. ", ~ 

THE HONQU'BABLE SARDAR nUTA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh): I need, hardl, 
say that Indianization of the army is ardently desired by us all but, at the saine 
time, we mqst admit that 100 trained Indian officers cannot be produced in a 
day. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, as explained by him just now, 
finds that the Indian Army is in need of 100 trained officers immediately, anH 
I think the demand must be met. The Honourable Member is aware that the 
procress of recruitment and training of Indian officers is now in full progress. 1 
hope he will agree with me that with the skies overcast by war clouds, as 
they are at present, the efficiency and strength of the Indian Army should not 
be allowed to deteriorate. I would request the Honourable mover to witH.-
draw his Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHAUUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD MEI{-
ROTRA: Sir, I am very thankful to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
for the moderate speech he has delivered in reply to my Resolution which was 
also a very moderate one. His Excellency said that all the officers could not 
have been found. I quite agree with that, but my contention was that as many 
as could be found ought to have been recrliited. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: His Excellency said that there W'¥ 
not even the smallest fraction available. Those were the words His Excellency 
,WJed. 

To HQNOUBABLB RAl BAHA!>UB LALA MATHURA: PRASAD MEII· 
,'BOTRA : Sir, I staild corrected. J thought His EX08Uency·aaid tha~ all the 
offi~1'8 could not he readily found. But I fail to underst~nd one poInt. l! 
,Indian officers were to be fOUDd ~n such large numbers dlU'lDg the war and If 
young men were given 8uch opportunities what was the re&8On that at p~ 
'K68CS . • 
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lVhe~ tllereiia.no ·WUd!l'·'Why . could they not be promoted to responsible pORts , 
~ an, tih,ey; ~~ P,ied onee and & large nqmber of officers were recruited .and 
they proved successful during the Great War. If that trial would have been 
repeated this time al80 I think there was not much danger. However, Sir~ 80 
far as this Resolution is' concemed His Excenency was pleased to give the 
ass1ir&lloe tIlat it is 1lOt going to be repeated as far 8fI possible in future, and with 
"$his'MBlllace I am prepaed to withdraw the Resolution and ask the leave of 
She: HoUle -to do: 80; " 

''!'he ReiohJtion wls, by leave of the Council, withdrawn. . . . ., . 

I$XAl;' MILCH OA TTLE PROTEOTION BILL. 
Tmi 'HONOUlU,BLlIl RAJA RAGHUNANDAN PRASAD SINGH (Bihar 

and 'OriMa: Non":Mbhanlmadan): Sir, I move: . ' 
." That ilii8'~il do l'eOOiI1rilend to the Legislative ~bly that the J;lill to ~ 

the MUcb C.ttle h I'fferftd to. Joint CODlIrittee Of this' Council and of the Legislative 
.AlMmbly ad tbat lbe .loml Commit_ do OODIiIJI of 12 Memben ". 

, Sir, the 8ubject:.m~tter of the Bill is of very great'importance to the very 
existence of the 1rtdian I),ation. It is an open secret that the longevity: of 
ILmanil i8 d~g' day by day for want of pure and wholesome food. The 
climate of India isn6t suitable to meat eating. The men of olden days uaed to 
Jive long and the chiJchen,~f the soil wore healthy as they got a sufficient supply 
of pure unadulterated milk, butter and ghee. 

TBBHONOUBABLK Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: On a point of order, Sir. Is it 
in order to make a speech on a Motion of this nature ? 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: If the Honourable Member pro-
poaes to do so J cannot stop him. Will you please be as brief as possible? 

THE HONOURABJ.E RAJA RAC HUNANDAN PRASAD SINeH: If • 
. country is to have a sufficient supply of all these articles of food then it must 
have a sufficient number of good milch cattle. Sir, the Bill is not designed on 
any communal motives. The chil~n born on Indian soil, whether of Muslim, 
Christian" Pami or Hindu parents, require good milk in their infancy in order to 
make them healthv babioo. Milk whether derived from the human breast or 

"!rom milch'cattle i~ the main mgrrdicnt required in theformation of good bo~ 
in infants. 84-, owing to the depletion of a large number of milch cattle and 
their she-ca.lves, the milk supply in the country is being coDsiderably decreased. 
It will probably seem strange to many that even in England where one of the 

;ehief articlea of fC)6d is meat, the destruction of milch cattle is less and the supply 
of'gooci'miDds'plenty. In the towns of India milk is sold at four annas a seer 
whereas in Scotland the price of milk on an average is two anDas per sect. 

r TlUa state of thing a has been'brougbt about by the indiscriminate sla.ughterof 
·prime inilch 'cattle both for 'internal Mnsumption and for exr>rt of dried 
ancat.' " 

, Tn HON,OURABLE, THE PRESIDENT: May I info~ the HODOui'lJ.h4 
K~mber that he "ill haveimother oppOth'mity of speaking em u.e,merite ~~: 



Bill after the report ofthe Joint Select COmini~, arid Whi-ba·tb 8li1'a~ythltJjl 
it must be with itdVence to the·.ppointment of a Joint SeleCJt£eauWtt_i iJ"J" 

'1'H_ HONOURABLE RAJA RAGHUNANDAN PR~Al)"BlNGJt:" Sn-; t: .~~ 
Imove':' ;,1 '~'.;:. :. ''' .. ': {"'J 

, • • . l : . t " . i. ~. ,,! l,:" .... ,1 
.. That the Bill be refe~to a JW1t Com~tt;e,e of botJJ.~b~, "it:!' ,_. '! "r: ;', 'i~ ~:;~ 
To HoNOUBABLB h JAGADISH CHANDRA ·B~~¥.-. ,(JMt .... , 

Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, after what has fallen ~JJl~; Ql~vM:Qf .. ih.;, :.1 
Motion, I do not think there is anything more to be added, but .t;tbilJ 8~g.:1,,!! 
would like to mention that the Bill, though not oftici411y ~ulf.ted ,,,t, .bas 
received sufficient publicity through the Indian press, arid' a large 'v()liuheof 
public opinion has been expressed on this Bill. I think the House would be glad 
to note that ,large public meetings were held in support qf~Jte BiJI~pY'er Inlia 
and in all provinClel and was supported: by all commUirltree and 'dl'a~ses irres-
pective of caste or creed. From the reeolutions that ha~.~ recet'\fed· from 
time to time from the chairman of puhlio meetings, IJQUJ1d~tbat4\"e ~\lQ}l'Dialf." 
meetings were held in Bengal in support of the Bill. ; aix, ~ne ~i~g ~~;;~ary 
pifying to aee and that is that Jlven my Muslim friends .of x.1!~ngJ. &:ri:j 
Darjeeling 8Upported the Bill &8 they olearly .underetoodtaat ·Jtlhe: BiltJ,~haI h, 

been designed not with any communal prej1!dices nor for the p.~()8e o,f: yr ~,~.i)j. 
ing the religioU8 feelings of any sect or class. The questio~ ilh0tfl~'\>,e di~O)i.iJi'<l , . 
from a purely economic point of view. 1 am rather 8Orry~Sir~ t~t,tpe '~'~~~':',' 
of the Bill did not include she-goats amongst the milch Q!l.ttle m:3~i),q¥. i~ :~; . 
Bill. I would requ~t my MUslim ~ends to give their SUpllPpt.' ~ ~.hi,s, ~ .~t~,.:' ~ 
for refetence to a J omt Select Commlttee where spme son, of, e~p~~~tJ;~?: ,ni.~y r~;" 
added to this Bill by which cattle to be slaughtered for boila /i<k'religulH pur-
poses may be excepted from the purview of the pena.lelausea .of' the"-BUi ~nd 
which I hope would appease the sentiments of my MUilim friendll either in,.I;ai&" 
HOUBe or outside. Over and above those resolutions passed at public . ~~e.ti~ 
in Bengal there were l'Csolutions pas.sed. at eight public meetings'he1d~ ABa.m 
in support ofthe Bill. In Bihar and Orissa there were three public nuetiagsl 
which adopted resolutions in support of the Bill. In the .Uuite,j rr~\I'ip.:Jes 
there were four public meetings and in Bombay also t4er3 W:3J;3 ~:,u.·ae p,l;Jijp. 
meetings which passed ~lutions in support ofthe Bill. Sir, t~ total ~.l1..n"e~ . 
of men gathered in aU such meetings woull. be over several hualrcl! ot t..l)g,.. . 
8&n~, if not mote, belonging to all classes and creeds. TherefJre i~ i~ a.Pi?1~3~t;; 
that tihe whole' of India is vitally interested in this economic qU:l:JtLM cuI .1Ii ~. 
the duty of the Government ofthecowitry to give theirs1!ppJrt totu~ eo).} ).Die 
principle underlying this Bill. . I 

With theSe few.words, S,l, I ha.ve much pleasure in sl1pp.lrting .the l'clJiiion 
before the HOU8e. - , ;, 

'. THE HONOU~LE NAWAB MALIK SIR MOHAMMAD llAYAT KHAN 
NOON (PUIljab : No$lli.nated Non-Official): Sir, from the ecJnomiCp)~.l~ of 
view, I consider this Motion unsound. I am a zemindar ; I do carttld-brdellng ~ 
l.keep cows and she-buffaloes to get milk and to produce bulloak:J f~ agrioUl~ 
tuxal work. ThiaMotion, Bir"lf acted upon, will neither add to tile supply ot 
milk of the country nor would it prove beneficial to the cattle-breeders O,t 'the, 
far~el"8. Th~ preser,ving:of uael4ll8B' and infe~·8to~ WOW? Dol Mcure t.he 
obJect for which this Motion is being moved. It 18 the ImproV1Qg'ofthe quabt1 
M~ p 



... M~ .. , 

.~. 

, E8!r Mohammad ~ayat ~han Noon.] ,,' _ :, <I ~', ;'" !,;, ,,1 <r.:J 
of~- ~li;·itt tb.e;QO~ aWl it is the pr~ ofputUMt .that will be h..,; 
l\l1 !D."i~is. res~, 'There. are cqws and, cows ; the~ are cows in, ~y QW. pro-
vinCe which 'would ~ot give more than one seer of milk, while a goOd cow ' give~ 
J.2 seem or milk. Why should the owner be asked to maintain an inferio~ cow, 
wbi<:b will bealoBsW birp. Y Who is going to compensate him for this IOS8 , 

qe~raUy ~ Sir"an owner, does not sell a good milk animal for slaughter 
and as everyone knou those animals which are sold for slaughter fetA3h-. 
";ery 'small price~· If the idea is to secure the object of iDcreaaiag the Mlppl1 
~ niilk in the country, the first thing is to ma.ke an el"ori to improve the qwility 
of stock, and I would suggest that buBs of oBly approved 'quality should be used 
for breeding purposes and all the other bulls should. be put either to agrioultural 
W()I k or diEposed of otherwise. Then, Sir, to encourage breeding of cattle' of good 
quality the Government might reduce not only land revenue on pasture grounds 
but also canal water rate, so that the keeping of milk animals might become t.: 
lNlying conc~., But if the idea of the Motion is that 'no animal, should ee 
&J.low€d to be slaughtered" then the practical and reasonable way of doing tbin8fl 
wQuld be that those holding such ideas should start &;aociety and this aociety 
!j1J(luld send outp,gen~ to buy such cattle and I assure them t~· the, . owners 
~11O want to g~t ri,d of useless anim&ls would be just 8lI ,willillll to' seU then-
~niiria)s to auch agents as to anybody else. 
" ,With theeefewremarks, Sir. I opptl8ethe Motion. ., 

THJI: HONClURABLE SRUUT HERAlmA PROSAD BARVA (As~m.; 
Non~M1Jham~adab): . Sir, I rise to support the Motion moved by my Honour~ 
able ftiendRaja'RaghUliandan Prasad Singh. Sir, 1 wo~d be fa~ling.in my 
duty 'if I did not voice the opinion of the people of my province of ~m i~ 
SUFPorting the measure before the House. As a. matter of fact at this stag~ 
lam not going to'inflict a speech upon the House. All that I would.like to say 
la.:tliat this Bill has been very widely supported in my part of the country. ~ 
many 8S eight meetings were held in di:fferent toWDS in AM&Dl and at all those 
meetings ,this Bill was unanimously supported; and these meetings were also 
teprctlentative ~ all' ~he communities. It does not require a prophet to tell 
~ that we do DOt really have an adequate supply of milk for. OUI people; 
n~t to speak of the adult population, even for the children and babes in a..rrns. 
We !llso kno)'V that the rate of infant mortality in India is rather alarming. • 
have listened tQ the speech of my Honourable friend, Sir Mohammad Haya~ 
Khan Noon; he h~ made some sound suggestions. I think some of his sugges-
tions might be embodied in the Bill as it emerges out of the Select Committoo. 
Personally I feel, Sir, that it is not our intention to raise any communal issue; 
it is not the intention of the Bill either and there could not be any communal 
motWe behind 'it. ' ,c' 

·;1 tliiIilr,u-suggested by DifHonourable friend, Mr. Banerj~ tllere sh~t49 
4.:a p,lI'. ; : '~~me clause;inserted in~ the .~iH lUst to allow t~e' ~laugh~ 

< .• ' ' ..• , • Of,~ttlemeant for bona nde religiouEipurpoees. SIr, we kD.9'!, 
~h&t..at'pN8Jmtt).e.ugbfA,r ofinilcb cattle it going on 'indiscriminately an4~ 
~ any~itnt;, . ·All that"'e 'wantiB tha.t thelfl· ~1ioUl(f&? dis6nnunate 
{'Dd restricted slau((hter. 

Sir, with th_ words, I give my full support to the' Motion made. 
\.,. 
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,THB ,,1I0NOVRABLE SARTlAR BUTA ~INGH (Punjab: Sikh): Sir," 
need of tncre88e in the milk supply of oW' countly deserves the very senOll8 
oonsideration of Government. I am however doubtfuLwbether wb&twe ~ueed 
is protection or elimination of unfit stock. The positiori has bemlvery clearly 
let fol'flh .by the Royal Commission on Agriculture. What we' rea11Y'rieed is' a 
aareful 8U1'Vey of the needs of a village in the matter of buDook power" . milk, 
butter and ghee and then a careful plan to meet this demnnd. It is welllmown 
dlat large herds are kept in the villages, without any adequate arrangement 
for feeding. Useless stock is carried, which has no economic \ alue~ I aiD 
gJadto say this matter has been receiving the very earnest a.tteIltio'D of dolo~~l 
Olver, the live stock expert of the Imperial Council of. AgrIcultura.R~.search. 
and my view is that this Bill should be referred to the Co~n~il of A. gr,ic~turat 
Research for opinion. ' 

THE HONOUMBJ.B R .. u BAHADUB LALA RAM SA,RAN ,DAS (PIlD.J8b: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise to support the Motion., My Honourable 
,riend, Naw~b Sir Mohammad Hayat Khan Noon, has perha.p'B takep this 
'&8 a communal question 1 , ' 

THE HONOURABLENAWAB MALIK SIR MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN 
NOON: I never mentioned the religious or communal question at all. I said 
aemindars. . 

THE HONOURABLE' RAt BAHAnUR LALA RA~f SARAN DAS: As far as the 
zemindars are concerned, the Motion is for referring this matter to a Select 
Committee, where of course the whole matter can be thrashed out. The 
zemindars can put forward their point of view and other intere.orts can put 
forward their point of view. So &s the RaJa Sahib has put forward 'his Motion 
on purely economic grounds this House ought to agree to his, proposal. I am 
not supporting this Motion on any religious or communal ground. lam simply 
supporting it on economic grounds and I think it will be fair for the Council to 
give fair consideration to this Motion.' As 8 Hindu, of CO)lrse,one can have 
only one opinion, but of course here as a Member of this Council I oonsidar that 
even on economic principles this Motion is a fair one and deserves the approval 
of the House. 
, THE HONOUMBLE MR. RAM CHANDRA (Government of India: Nomi-_ted Official): Sir, I rile to oppose this Motion. I am glad that the Honour.: 
.ble Members who have Bpoken in favour of this Motion have 'confinedthe~
ielvea to economic grounds. I also wish to deal with it from the point of view of 
the economic advantages or disadvantages of this measure. The Bil,l as it 
-.nds makes it a legal offence to sell milch cattle to a butcher ana milch, catt~ 
is defined as a cow or buffalo which is giving milk. Now it d~ noli,appear 
W me 1;0 be_quite clear why & cow which is giving milk 'sho~~d be~ sol'4'to a, 
hutcher' when 'the value of a cow in milk is really niuoh greater th~ri its 81&.u'~'h~ 
.. valu.e. Financial considerations .alone, ,therefore, should' deter" it 'pel:30n 
from selling a cow, which is giving milk, for slaughter to a ';~"!l':'\'Tb:e 
Bill is. th~refore UDDec8/l8ary, and tllis is my,first poiDt.'., I~!I1 ~lyj~ sym-
~thy ~h,tb.eJ:l9Q~aP.le mov~.~ his ~1'~ W provide,~eJ;l~ supl!ly ~t m~k 
fo~,the.j!QO~le .. J;l~~}_~C?not ~~.~~e.~at ~e Dl:N~;whiclja,,:~ provide~ lor'AI} 
. Bw. .. ~ _~ui' 't ob . llJ.e H~~-qrJ.ble"MAm~ 'Lt.;'p.1IUqQa.~ ~ Wld~i 'th~~ttlt",i~o~ bOiiiitr1Ui~ depleted; rl hal'" p,~, 

'; ,. . ". . .' . ..; . ~ ,. • .' .' .•. ' ;'j' :",:' \. -', .' 
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, .JHn 00, eItowrthat far from ,ally depletion theN has beeD a clefiui1le iaeraue. 
" 'ACICOJdmg;to ,the:CMUI8UB of 1919-20 there were 146 million head Of cattleiD 
:: ,ilbiti8h India., Now, in the,subsequent oeDSill .. which was held five yean later, 

dlat .u, to ,ay in 192'~, the number rose to 161 millions, ... 00 thia DUniber'.J'OI!It 
Itill furl-her to UK millions in 1929-30. ,Another cebBUI Q8 held-' in 1934-85 

.1:but'tbe results of that eeJlSUS are not yet avaHable. I have how8Ter no doubt 
tlt",t, owing kl,themeasures that have been taken in the country to control the 
; Bpread of, contagious diseases, the results of that census will reveal that the 
,B:WJlber ,has increasedatill further beyond 164 millions, There is, :therefore, 

. ,air, JlO claDgel' that the number of cattle in India is goingdown~ , 
, ". T~ UONOl1RA.BLE RAl BARADl1R LALA RAM SARAN DAB: But is that 
';:: ~ot the normal increase ~ , 

, THE HONOURAUl.E lIB; RAM CHANDRA: This may be so. My point 
was that the fear of the Honourable Member that the cattle wealth of India wai 
being dE'pleted was unfounded. As I said before, I am in sympathy 'with t~ 
BonoUl'8ble Member in his desire to provide a cheap supply of milk to the people 
but that object is not going to be attained by the measure which he has put 
forward; -It can be attained much better by devoting more attention to im~ 
proving the b~eds of cattle in India and this is a matter on which the Imperial 
CQundl of Agricultural Research are actively engaged. As pointed. out by 
,my lIonourable friend, 8ardar Buta Singh, Colonel Olver has devoted consider-
.Ue attention to this subject. The Government of India have got their 

'dairy fums in Kamal and Bangalore and they have a pedigree herd at Puaa. 
At flu'se P]Pfcs, experiments are being made as to how to improve the yield at 
milk, ,and llOW to improve the indigenous breeds of cattle. R~ntly t~ 
Go,·enune~t.of India have sanctioned a scheme CO!!l~ Re. 61akhs spread ov~ 
1.i ve 11 IUS fC?l' in.oreasing the facilitie.8 for instruction in -dairy work and for gen&: 
raJimprovemt'llts at Bangalore and also for reviving the creamery at Anand 
w~h had tQ·be closed, a few years ago, owing to financial stringency~ 
;At the, Creamery at Anand it is proposed to investigate the manufacture of 

, ru ~ ]U:erarations, such as condensed milk, milk powder, etc.; it is also propose!i 
"~ inv.estigate how such articles as butter, ghee, etc., can be improved. One 

.. of the other; qbjects will be to see what improvements can be effected in the 
method of "upply of milk to cities. The work which is being done in Ipdia U 
available to the public in the Journals of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
llRse&fch.' My conclusion, therefore, is that the remedy does not lie in ih8 
'prevelltiQn of slaughter but in the steady organisation of the dairy industry, 
• matter to which Govel'IlD).ent are already giving considerable attention, For 
th~ ~88OJls, Sj~, I oppose the Motion. . ' ' 

Tn HONOURABLE' RAl BABADua L.u..A. RAM SARANDAS: wall 
Govemment btl agreeable to circulation of this Bill for the pw:poee of elicitu., 

',; "pablic opinion: thereon ~ , , 
1( :-' '.: ; 'Tn" :a:ON~~t.E Ma. RAM CHANDRA: I am afraid not, Sir; 
I:"' .,~ ·_f·,~ ;~.·,1l " ",":. ~.:, .,' • '. ..: .~. , 

:,". () ;:t~, HOl(.Ol.Jl'~Bl.E .,MA.RA.BAJA~HtRA.J4 $m ~AR;8nmll 
.,:;-·,~.n~Ai,(:a~iaIl!iOrissa; ~,otninaied, Nop .. ()Sicia1),;,S~ ,I ha4 
• ' • .... .. ..; .. _.J .:--..- ·,thJs d bate # ....... ,.I:.l t 4,' all ti· '!;' tW 
Iht,~;,~~~M!.'~'~""t;V"DlIijJ:lJJ· ',e" ',' I ~,~~.p.o., ... :, , ... , CJ~~;; ,:;iI 



th~re would be ~ny opposition to the ~otion to refel; t~~l\~tt~JoPa;t.colDmJttt:e. ~ut SInce. ~y Honourable ffl~~d, Nawab . Sl.f .1tohammad lIaJ.t 
Khan Noon, has srud that he has opposed It from th~ z6!lubdar's point of -new, 
I feel that 1 should not let this .rem~rk pa.8s unohallonged. ° 1 happen :also 
to belong to the' class of zemindal's and I certainly do' "not . feel tl1at' the 
zemindars,as a class, are op~ to the referenCe of this 'Bill to a Joint COm-
mittee. (An Honourabl£ Member: . " They are ".)' I 'say; as aclasa ; the~ 
might be divergence of view among individuals, but as a class thezemhidars'are 
not opposed to the reference of this Bill to a Joint Committee; and, &8 a 
zemindar, I wholehearbidly support this Motion and' associate myself With 
the remarks of my Honourable friend, Raja Raghunadan Prasad Siagh. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJA RAGHUNANDANPRASAD' SINGH: Sir, 
even the Director of Industries, Bengal, in his book A RtcOveriJ Plan of Bel/gal 
has admitted that the dearth of supply of pure milk is·ta;rgely·to>be attri&ttted 
to the indiscriminate' slaughter of prim~ milch ca.ttle.; Sir, : wiili your 
permission, I will read an extract from the book whioh ii&s foUowa:, 

.. Even the indisoriminate slaughter of prime cow. 11M nllt ~~n pniVerite4, la 
Caloutta the number of horned oattle slaughtered annuaUv at the 'T;JItr~r& . slallgllter 
house amount to about 90,000 and at S()nildlongio about lO;()O()' Of 'tbeie .. 3,OOO OO'>YI are 
said to be prime oows, that is, cows under !!even yeilof3 of age and fit for breeding. When 
it. is remembered that the best cows from Bihar, and the United J'ro\vinlloJ and the 
Punjab are almOlit daily brought down to C.woutta, the d\o.ger of depleting g(ud IItnolil 
by this indiscriminate slaughter beoomes apparent. No wonder the prioe 0' milk ill 
Calcutta is exceptionally high. In Scotland the wholE'llaJe prioe Of milk per 'gallon(fivo 
leel'll) is about ten ann&!!, i.e,; two annas per seer, while in Calcutta itlells' at double 
h price and is not only dear but very inferior aI a rule". 

Sir; if this is the condition in one big town, r do not know . what. will bit 
the total number of milch cattle that are being shughteredall over Iillia. 
Unfortunately I could not get the statistics of the slaughter of milch cattl~ 
all over India, otherwise I could have given the fi,gures which would have 
shocked not only the Members of this House but also the world at la.rge~· In 
this connection I will not be wrong if I My that Mr. W. H.' Harrison; the 
Agricultural Adviser to the Government of India, once pOinted out th~t in 
.order to make up the total efficiency in the field of dairY': e3:p~Dsion, the 
number of cattle must be increased. There is not the least amotint of 
doubt that the indiscriminate slaughter of milch cattle itdridili isoh~iC not 
the 801e cause for the shortage of the milk supply' in this oountry. Hure I 
cannot but also quote the name of Mr. William Smith, the Imperial Dairy 
Expert, Kasauli. Sir, in the World's Dairy Congress, Mr; Smith; who repre-
sented India, pointed out that of aU the civililed oountrrea of the ·wOlld., 
India was· probably the most backward in the development of the dairy 
industry including cattle-breeding and cattle protecii~n. EV'en from the 
latest available statistics published by Government . I:wiU, prov.... how the 
number of COWl are 'decreasing year after year. In.:,.AjJlWl,Merwara, the 
number of cows which was 1,43,000 in 1924-25 ~ ooma dQw.QQd.39~.in 
1929-30 .. In B~al the numb~ of oows w~ r~.ucec! ~m'fI'bo.~:B4 lakha 
to 82~ lakhs dunng the same penod. In Delhi the number .~~ cows, has beaD 

: reduced from 28,000 to 21,000. In the PUDJab ~entiri1ber tjf cOW8'has been 
". ~ULied from :2.G7,OOO to '2,41;000 i:ltUing the Same perib(I o~ 'Ite7-1930J :. Sir. 
> ' I d8 bot tike to'me the·Hou.i.witJl·tbese-~1t'hi.·i.;'iUl·"Wll;"""; tIeIl 



· [Raja Ragh1tDA1ldan Pruad: Singh.] . .:', '\';,:: ...... . 
the story and does not require any amplification. I would like here to say' 
that Government in replying to a Resolution oli·the aame Abject; BUge8ted 
the questic.n of the impo\ (ment in the brerding of good quality cattle w~ch 
will yiEld more milk even if the number of milch cattle be reduced.'. But I. 
Biuet 88y that it is an Utopian ideal to hope that the people of India will all 
of a sudden be so educated as to understand this subject without any effort 
on the part of the Government. . 

Sir, I moved a Resolution on a somewhat similar subject in the other 
House as far back as 1930 and may I ask Government as to how many ca.ttle-
breedlng tafrils have been established aee then in the di1Ierent provinces for 
Imparting education on this subject to the agricultural population of India 
and whether the pMokG system has as yet been made penal 1 I further want 
to know whether the question of cheap railway freight forsendiug milch 
cattle to places where. sufficient pasture lands are available, when they cease 
to be milk-bearing in the cities, till they are restored to a milk-bearing condi-
tion, has been favourably considered 1 It is a pity that whenever the nOD-
officials desire to tackle this problem in the right direction, Government will 
always try to sidetrack the main issue and raise issues which have very little 
bearing on this question. Moreover, Sir, as I said before, this question of 
iDilch cattle protection is an all-India one of very great importance an1 in 
which persons of all cmrmiunities are interested, as on the protection of the 
~v~_of these. mi:Jch cattle c:iepends the increase in the pure unadulterated milk 
supply in a country, which is not only essential for the growth of bonny 
babies, but also required as the chief diet of the sick and the convalescent. 
Is there any denying the fact that in spite of the invention of various kinds 
of chemic~l foods the sick persons in the hospitals or in private lomes, are 
.lways rec6niiJiended by doctors 'to be given fresh pure milk 1 India, being 
an agricultural country should have the fortune of supplying milk to other 
bountries <Wille woi'ldblit in.~tead of that, crores and crores of rupees worth 
of condensed. ~k. cheese and other milk preparations are being imported 
intO' 'fildi& frbm Western c<iuntries. Sir, it is no wonder that we Indians 
would lik~ to.see ~dia self-supporting at least in this matter and to our miad 
the protootion-ofmilch cattle i& one of the means to attain our object in view . 

. , . Sir, at- this ~stage, I have got a special appeal to make to my Muslim 
friends and other colleagues not to raise the communal bogey on this question. 
I can 888UM my' friends that I am even prepared to accept any reasonable 
amendments to t~ Bill in the Select Committee which they may propose to 
ilafeguard their reli,gious sentiments or improve the Bill. I appeal to them 
to rise above coIIlDItUlal prejudi('.es as this Bill has been designed purely from 
the economic p>int of view and as such I hope they will give their nnstjnted 
Impport. In the name of infants, the sick and the invalids of all communitiei 
I appeal ~riCe m~ to t~e House to wholeheartedly BUpportthisMotion. . 

'. .' T:q n9NO~' T~ PRESIDENT: ~otion made : .. . .... ~ <... . . I;' . '.' • , ~ •• , • :.. ' 

• .. That thia Council do recOmmend to the Legislative ANembly that tJie :Bin'to' ~,t 
tfte Milch Cattle be refMred to • Joint Committee of this ~cn and of the.L8giala~~ 
.a-tmbly ad that the Jo.Int Committee do eoNIiat 0112 ·JhmlkilN'''.: ,. "" :1::;" .,.~. ; 
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Aakuran, The Honourable Mr. Sba.ntidal. 
BaDerjee, The Honourable Mr. Japdish 

Cba.ncba. 

. Barua., The Honourable Srijut Heramba 
Proud. 

Buta Singh, The Honourable Sardar. 

Charanjit Singh, The Honourable Raja. 

Gounder, The Honourable Mr. V. C. Vellingiri. 

Naidu, The Honourable Hr. Y. 
Rauganayaka.lu. 

Pandit, . :rhe Honourable Sardar Shri 
Jag.m.th ~j • 

Raghunandan Praud Singh, The Honour. 
able Raja. 

Ram Saran Dae, The BODOUl'6bie ~ 
Bahadur Lala. 

J&lan, The Honourable Rai Babadur Ra.dha Ray of Dinajpur,·The Hononrable Maharaja 
Krishna. Jagdish Nath. 

KrJikar, The HonourableMr. V. V. Sapru, The Hononrable; Hr. P. N. 
Kameshwar Singh of Darbhanga, The 

Honourable Maharajadhiraja Sir. Sethna, The Hono\U'8.ble Sir Phiroze. 
Ileb.rotra, The Honourable Rai Bahadur 

Lala Mathura Praaad. 
Sinha, The Honourable KuJD61' Nripendra 

Narayan. 
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Brayahay, The Honourable Sir Maurioe. 
CampbeU, The Honourable Mr. O. R. 
Chokey, The Honourable Khan Bahadur 

Dr. Sir Naearvanji. 
Commander-in-Chief, His Esoellenoy the. 
DeVadOllll, The Honourable Sir David. 
Dow. The Honourable Mr. T. M. 
Ohoeal, The Honourable Mr. Jyotananatb. 

Glancy, The Honourable Sir Bertrand. 

Menon, The Honourable DiN Bahadur Sir 
Ramunni. . . 

Mith&, The Honourable Sir S~ CaeiIim 
Haji. ... .. 

Muhammad Din, The . Baitouable . KJiaa 
Babadur Nawab CJJa,udri. . 

Noon, The Honourable Nawab ~ Sir 
Mohammad Hayat Kh&il: .' ." 

Padshah Sahib Ba.ha4ur, The· B~uzaIU 
Saiyed Mohamed~ ... ". ,. 

Rafeez, The Honourable Khan Bahadur Parker, The Honourable Mr. R. H. 
Byed Abdul. Ram Chandra. The BonOurableJlr. 

Baidar, The Honourable Khan Babadur Sloan, The Honourable Mr. T. 
Shams.ud-Din. 

HOIIIIain Imam, The Honourable Mr. Spence, The Honourable Mt. O. Ii. .. 
Johnson, The Honourable Mr. J. N; G. ·Stewart, The Hon~~b~e Mr<~.,.A:. 

i •. 

. Macqueen, The Honou1?bie ~r. P. 

. r.ilWlbul Husain, The .BODOQrable 

Tallents, The Honourable Mr. P. C . 
U~, The Hono~ble' Rai'SabibPandil 

i . ~a:~ur Shaikh. . " GoW,an ~at4. ... ',,) ' ...... ,.':' c:t.' ,.",'" .. 

... ; Th~ Motion' was' negatived:· •. ;.,):., ':' .• ;:~. ,: 1·"<. 
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~.,-;RESOlJUTION>;"RR,FROVISION fOR ,A; )SEP4RATE-WlIOLB4'IME 
, ,; '!~nilCBE'1l!RY !TO, JIHEGOVERNMENT OF'INDIA ',m' r:~GE 

", ,OF" !' INDI;ANB ,OVERSEAS". ": 

THE lIoNohRARLE SIR PHIROZE SE'lHNA ,(Bombay: N(ln-M~am
madan): Sir, the Resolution which I rise to move reads thus: 

'''-That tiusCouDoil ~ommends to the Governor General in Counoil to make provision 
'for a Mparate whole-time Secretary to the Go~ent of India in oharge of • Indians Over-
' ... '.:" , ' 

~ little' is 1tnown or 'the attitude of the Government of india: with regard 
to Indian colonisii before the date of the abolition of sJa'Veryin 1833. 'Smoe 

" , iJw.t date and prior to'1912 a period of nearly 80 years the policy of the Gov-
, ertlment of India towards Indian emigrants had been one of " benevolent but 
watchful neutrality"~ Their one cbjcct was to secule fair play to both parties, 
the employers of India labour on the one side and the emigrants on the other. 
But owing to the absence of a permanent and satisfactory departmental aIJan~ 
«ement.a.t theheadquaners of the Government of India. it cannot be denied that 
the interests' of Indians abroad have suffered greatly. The growing discontent 
over the evil8 of , the system of indenture and the ill-treatment of Indians in 
South Africa a'nd elsewhere has made the question of the status of Indians over-
seas more and more a live issue. The gradual awakening of & national con-
sciousnel!8 makes Indians in this country naturally resent the very inferior 
position and the indignities to which their countrymen abroad are subjected 
and fortunately it has also qukkt'nfd the confJcie~ce of the Govemm<'nt of 
Indiaitaelf, Govemment began to formulate a poliry which could be worked 
on the basis of continuity. It was in 1912 that the then Viceroy, Lord Hardinge, 
-delivered his famous speech in Madras and stood out in a most unmistakable 
maDDer for the aspirations, the desires and just rights of Indi~ns in South 
.Africa. Lord Hardinge's speech created a senilation i.n Englalid and in South 
Africa and he proved to the world that the Gover~ent of India will stand up 
f~ the righ~s of Indians abroad. Since 1912 till tbe :p.fe!*l~t day successive 
Viceroys and ~he Government of India have to It great extent identified them-
selves with th4Jinteresta of Indians abroad., The Resolution before us is there-
{ore aneifort to prevail upon the Government of India to car17_ out this policy 

" qlC)re o1fectiyely. 
The Jlumber of Indians overseas is large and is growing. Economic and 

:potitical' forces are making the problems arising fr(m the prese~ce of these 
Indianc?JDmunities in 'other parts of the EDlpire, daily'mere Dlllnerous, more 
complicated, more'preBSing. Conflict of interests, rf'al or imaginary, benye8n 
Indiana,and'other interesta in these territories, whether of the indi~noug popu-
lation or,other sett1er()Ommunitics, su~h &BEtlIopeans, is reBpOnsiblfl for mak-
ing the need, for safeguards more acute. The Government of India have special 

'" %eSponsibiities' 'toward8 tb~ae eomm1Jhities. Tbese tbeycab diseharge eftective-
i lyonly iUheirintelli@enaeaervie6 is efficient and their headquarters'·org~ 

,':1 tioD.~~Y.,~~ ~c)'8t~y developtm;nts, to anticipatep~ble~~, and to 
" ,. cleal1riab1lbelaptt)m:ptly, when the need M'l8e8. 'Except in 'SOuth Africa; Ceylon 

aDd Malaya, ,the Gov.emment 6f India do ,not: Ifti.mtain toepreaentativfr8 ,-else-
,,,::a~t_fJnfg~'¥?~,,"r h~nU1ga else~here as for instance in~' Zanzibar 
~'-_::"'4~¥L#;~'iJl~~)f.,~~. o~ly,thJoq~~th\!"CjQl¥p',W');~t~ or 

( 160 ) 
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:;:;wpota.dio communication." fram ' mdividUlilB" 0 .. :8.Uociatiens;'6{': ~3 :!The 
"'Zallll!JibarDecrees., which were: introduCed 'andttisheir'tIUb'iIglil'.t.He Legislature 

at, very SOJ:t Qlltice, del & striking, ~ oUli8 ~ and ~nsatis
factOriD6IIJI. of this state of ,~ffairs. Govenunent muat,theref~, tak~ up the 
q~tion ~improving their-iDtellige~ service;,': ," "',",.'i • i,' '," ' f 

~ .• " • . ' " :", .,,', .:' ~ ~ ., ... !" • • I ,.,' '. i.-' 
For many years the Dep,ar,tment, 9£ Co~erce ",~d tndus~y 'V~ responsible 

for' safeguardi~g the, inre.~ste ofIJidians ~bro!lod~:L"~ R~"tliiM,~ul,Jj~ ,)was 
transfctied toO the Department of Education, Health and Lands. The.,.taft' 
of the Department of Education, Health and Lands seems 1;0 l1",ve,been streng-
thened since 1929 by the appointment of a JointSecretary and an Additional 
Deputy SOOJetary. Even that has not proved enQ1lgh. These officers either 
devote part of their own time to Overseas businea or relleveothers in the, de-
partment who are called upon to do so which is o~course a very unsatisfactory 
8tate of affairs. 

There areover261akhs of Indian'S living oUUlide India. TMyare' found 
throughout Africa, Mauritius, Madagascar, Fiji,Ceylon, British Malaya, East 
Indies, West Indies, British Guiana, Brazil, as well as in' 0ther countries of 
Europe, America and Asia. I do not think the Government of India cm reason-
ably claim that the interests of Indians at these different places are looked,after 
8atisfactorily by a department that has already its hands more than fulL, It 
will certainly be still less adequate when Burma becomes separated and when 
some two or three million more Indians are added to those for whose welfare 
the department is already responsible. The suggestion in the Resolution for a 
separate 'Secretariat is designed to meet existing but, even more, future exigen-
oies. Government should consider it sympathetically. 

, What is WOl'*l, the Colonial and Dominion Governments in other parts of the 
Empire are gradually pushing out Indians from their countries. For times wit-h-
out number have the Indian nationals overseas looked towardS the lndian 
people and the Government of India for help and gwdan~ to fight for their 
commercial and. political rights against heavy odds. The. Govffrn,mCllt of India, 
it must be admitted, h8.ve always made sincere effo~s in o.rdei- to, alleviate the 
sufferings of. their nationals abroad and ,have their grievan,9C8 redressed but 
for want of timely information and adequate staff they ha-Y:(l,not been able to 
tackle some of the problems.' Wanton attacks are being made on Indian settlers 
in the Colonies, aepriving them of their legitimate right&., 'In Kenya, ,fer 
instance, 'Indians are being reduced to a political and, ecolWmlc -r4o~ 
They are being sev~reIy discriminated against in alldepart.mentsoflife,and. 
State 'activities. In the case of Zanzibar, the Gove.,nment, of India were 
kept in the dark when anti-Indian Decrees, of a revolutionaryaharacter we~ 
passed by the Government of.Zanzibar. These Decrees cut at'the: very :root. 
the rights ofIndians who have been trading th~re, fOJ: generatioDA.Not only 
have they been trading there for generations but they paveGl 1:4e ,way ;a~made 
it callier for British traders to follow both there', 88,' ~ well'88m' K.eu.ya~ If 
the British in ,these parts have prospered tIiey "oweJ .. ~a"proaperity! very 
peaotly'to 1!beipadeworkodone by IndianBaa ewb,:MJ!.:! W~ ChurehiJi. hu 

' ___ ~! .. n --~ 'I d·.-d . f h O ' "'--'b of' '_I " " ' "!" ~y _Owe e ..... m on~'o, 18 uuO 'tra~;.'''';,':;; ,'. ;;,.: ,':: .' 
';,;, Tuhilritft(ta~(,thet '~6f the lobe:we 'w.~~ 6Jif~;le lD1,1ij~.~ 

"~taWig t()1v~'ut(Vb~il'ol Di&bC1U8e ~a'l&na ~~?ilid: f:~'er8taiii{·~ 
1;." ~ ; ;" ." ')~J'!J.:' . "";,' . .' . 

t ~I:,; , 
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when the state of atAirs in Fiji was bro1lght to the notice of the Government 
of ,I,,~,~.y W, j1W ·jnfol'lQation on thesubjeot just ali they did Il()t' ha~iii 
the matter of the Zanzibar Decrees. Perhaps the Gov8l'1l1Mnt of India .. ould 
have. had the, neoell\&ry information in good time if they had an offioer-a 
foll-time Secretary w~ose duties were Confined to the care of In~ns overaeaa 
and all', questidns .1i.llectirig their welfare. Again, tb:e polJi,tipn of I~ mer; 
olum18 'in the' UniiM States of America has yet to be placed on a satisfactory 
baaia; " . ",I 

In a recent communication to the Government of India urg,ing the establish-
ment of a separate Secretariat, the Imperial Indian Citizenship A880ciation 
states': 

"That anti-Indian Decrees in Zanzibar might have been averted or at leaat mitigated 
bl their severity ir the Government of India had been informed about them in time, The 
recommencJatimJe of the Carter Commission in Kenya is another recent In,ta.nee wham the 
Qovemment of India were kept in the dark regarding the deprivation of the rights of their 
uationalB in that Colony". 
"I ,agree with the views of the A880ciation that the present unsatisfactory 
arrangement is partially responsible for the lack of infonnation regarding the 
position of Indians abroad. These and innumerable other problems arising 
from time to time from the position of Indians abroad require a constant watch 
on the part of the Government of India which can only be accomplished with 
any degree of succe88 by a whole-time Secretary to the Government of India. 
The A88oCia.tion's suggestion has been support.ed by the entire Indian press 
abroad and by leading papers in India. Some Inqian papers have struck a 
note of despair. Indian o-"i:nio1', the leading Indian organ of Indians in 
South Africa in its issue of 17th May last stated : 

.. Indeed we have always felt that the Government of India iI not giving Indian, 
oveneu adequate attention ........ ". ' 
The Government of India have often identified themselves with Indian publio 
opinion inmost matters connected with the interests of Indians abroad. They 
'-:ill therefore be well advised if they try to remove the wrong impression that 
exiSts in the minds of Indians abroad. But owing to the growing importance 
aftbe queStion it is felt that the work of dealing with complicated qUflstiona 
cOncerning Indian emigrants is increasing and is bound to increase more and' 
more in themttlre and thE'more the establishment if not of a separate, 
OveraeasSec:tetariat:ar atle~ a Secretary devoting tull time to this w:ork is 
not only'neceuary but overdue'. It is not suggested that the appointment of 
suell an official win 'prevent the 'infliction of injustice on Indians in the COlonies 
anei DOmitrioDs:ofihe British Empire, but it win'help the Gov6!JlDlent of India 
to .be- able .to 'att; pronlptlt arid iDitiate action in time to' safeguard t~e i~~l'6st8 
oftheiuUltionallJ abft\Ad' Bl1d win deter other Governments f~m ru;Bhirig, into. 
SIl"'Jmti&bJegiilati~ il;Jtbey have been doing in the paSt.:' . " ,,' . 

1" :' "\' , ..':' .• " . , , '", .. " ""1'h(r~etref~:#~¥:qt 't'ht Goveromept ot )ndi~ ,ia. .80011< to bef!eQrgaoised· aDd; 
f~t'~~a(p*~~ ·C,~~~~.ll~ aUeacly beepapJ?Ointed., .1~,theIefcmt, 
that tny ttel!Olutlon ui qUIte m time to h:e, ~,l~to COWJlcLmL~Q"i by" that 
'Committee:: Whatever is done I ~~)Uld 8ugg~,~tt4~jie~R.'~l:l:f~.w~ 
~" .. -pIt~:,~:.J~tted'1riJt,Deat'l'·~iw'~~ 
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public could ~!lily k~ow. to whom to ·refer to in conneo~~~~~'+p~~~hlcli: 
has to do WIth Indians overseas. At the present m.om:~t the name 'of the 
~epartment. ~ion, Beait;h and. Lands; gives no·jndi~~.wba~ver .. ; 

, . ' '", , I ': ,'I,' ',~. • : I:,' 

i 'In ooncl1i8ion, may I 1'ePf'..at that there must be an 8iJectiV.e~taell at: 
laeadquarters;' also an efficient intelligence service abroil.d and what is'ofequaf 
if not of-greater importance continuity'of experience which can be secured,by 
the official concerned being retained in his 'position for a number of years.' I 

Sir, iino.ve my R~lution. . '" " 

. "'Tn . HONOUBABLB MR. P. N. SAPRU (H~ Provinces Southern:' 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the HonourableSir"Phiroze Sethna lla~ spoken 
with great kDowlooge on thiS 8ubjechnd it is not necessary for me to make a' 
lOng Bpeech. The question of Indiana overseas' is one of overshadowing'impor-
tance. It isa questionwmoh &fleetS our izat Bnd'We'know, Sit, that in sOme: 
of the Dominiona and Colonies',;e are 'not treated &8 we'tihould be. I am: 
very grateful to the Government of India f01' all that it hae done in the matter 
of India.ilsoverseas and I think; Sir, it win be good if lte have a:S~,.y;iit; 
charge of this, department who will wII.teh the; interests of IndiAns overseas;· 
Ear these reasons, Sir, lwould like to give my support 'to the R.e8olutio!i which 
has beP.ll so ably moved by my distinguished oolleague,8ir Phiroz~ Sethnll: ' , 

, , "., ..,.. "" • ",?,': ': ".' ••.• 

. THE ·HONOUBABI,E SuDAR ~UTA SINGH (Punj&.p: Sikh): Sir, 1, wial1· 
to give my wholehearted support.to t;his Resolution., The.probl~ relating to 
Indians over~~ demand cons1'&nt .attention of an ofJiG~ inPJ.\l86 toW?hwiih o~ 
people a1;lroad. The problem i~ becoming complicated and ,~mpl~ eve". de,y,. 
a.nd calls on the part of the Government of India ~ unf~g vigilance,. which 
it can not get. unless ~e Government of India ,has a.nOv~,D~PlLrt.ment QOl1~ 
6erned entiiely with ,i Indians overseas." . Our people abfQ&d co~pla.in-and. ' 
Jfeel not witholJt justi1Wation-that the Govefnment oHndia. does.not take 
~he saine keen interest in promoting their welfare, as is done by ather. nations: 
The creation.of,an Overseas Department will be a pr&i)tical recognition on ~he 
part of the Government of India that it is not only aware of this feeling but that 
j~ is ready to do all in its power to help our people abrOad. . . 

THE HONOUlWlLB MR. RAM CHANDRA (Government of India: Nomi-
nated Official): Sir, I deeply appreciate the motive which has 'pi'ompted the 
Honourable mover to move this Resolution. He has the welfare and interests 
of Indians overseas at heart a.pd I can assure him that the .Government of India 
are not unmindful of their reeponsibilities in this matter. They have obligil.· 
tiona, definite obligations, to sa.£eguard the interests of Indians who hate 
left their homes and settled in other parts of theEmp~ and I was gl8.d to hear 
Uom th~ Honourable'mover and also from the HonourableMI-. Sapruthat they· 
1'MliBed that in most cases the Government of India had ide~~i1ied themselves 
with; publioopDdott. Well, Sir, I Am sure that theHou8e will.lso., give Gov-
etIlDI8Jltthe Cttedit of haVing discharged those ~~.ti~ilB.~)~e· ~~ of t~ 
ability ud afi ·far u . lay in· their power. '.'. ..,' , , ' . 
I, ; ", ; i; ~ • , '. • , ,.,' . ,. " ': t. " : ,'., • J, , . ' • , 

,·;i;~:~ihe,~te~$ioD;.~. ~~ .... ~~Bouomble 
mOver referred to the delay tUt had occurred m the information about the 

• Not correoted by the BonouableMember, 



Decrees in ZBnzi~. reachiH IndUl. . It wu unfortunate that there was no 
int~,#tio~.Of ~e'~~~~t.«.t lePIapOll but it.is not quite easy to understa~ 
hoW'; if there'li&d ueen an Officer ~t the headquarte.rs at the GoV81'DJBellt of I~ 
with no other work allotted to him except" In4ians Overaeaa," the informatioa 
could have been expedited. . ~onnation has to come from the other eDd.. 
B0l!8ver;. ~u:,aa,!ilQO,n ~ it was possible for Government to take any action 
in the II18.ttei: they "P}lOi.¥ited an officer on special duty and sent him to Zanzi-
bar, P.d he 100k the opport~ty of going to other parte. of East A&ie& also. 
SiDlilait . ct.ep:DULtiOD8~ have been Ent by Government whenever necessity baa 
ari8m; I 'r wilt'~ weizy .~ House by giving a. whole list of 8uch deputatioim 
but I maiy ii!fer -in. pa.eing to the deputation CODBisting. of Kunwar Maharaj 
SiDih'.nd,MiI h.brm.lovhieh was sent to East A&ic& in 1927 to help the Indian 
commuDity in IM'paring their. QUe for the Hilto.n-Young C9Ql1DillBion. Then, 
Sir.,jp,l~.M~. B.oQWLD:wasd,eputed to East Africa for about a month to pre-
pare:Ahe lodiAn .. :in owm~tion with Lorcllloy.ge's inquiry into·the finanoial 
anQ -.ecoa~,siw.tiqn, , . ..And the last deputation was that. of Mr. )(son 
whose r.epol1i~~~lhaI! been iasued. I fully sympathise with the HoD01Il'-
able'mov. in· .. · ~ .. w:hicll he baa at heart and I can assure him that the 
Gov~of In8iaba.ve been doinS their best to give as.close an attention to 
the' ,problems ·relatipg .to· Indians 'overeeas as possible. In this House the 
Honouable }k. N"tesan JnQved a Resolution in 1928 to the same etlect. The 
HCdJura8le ;Sir M""'m!Mi Babibullah, who was then Leader of the House, 
and who: ~ :in. .ahar~.« ·theDepartment of Education, Health and Lands, 
gave. an"aanrance ·thlttthe would consider the matter carefully and sympathe-
ticaU.y.: . As·. retulti of. the consideration that was then given to this question, 
the Oo~nt Q{ IJIdia ~ecided to continue the post of Joint Secretary pri-
marily with the object of devoting very elORe attention to problems relating 
to .. I~w.ns overseas. ,.The~, Sir, since 1930, the post of Additional Deputy 
~retarY has been created m the Department. That also was partially for the 
eame.puipose. TheSePOBts are at the moment temporary. They have been 
sanctioned on a y~ai'ly basis and are renewable from year to year. They 
lJtove not been made ~rmanent as it was ,obviously desirable that any perma-
nent .1'eorga;nisatioD: of, the various departments of the Government· of India 
should be deferred until Go.vernment had a clearer view of what wQuId be re-
quired Wlder the New Constitution. I admit, Sir, that·tho work.relating to 
Indians overseas will increase in the New Co&Utution with the Reparation of 
Burina, but at the same time it is. impossible to say whether ·under the refonu 
when they come into, being-I mean wit~ the ina~ation of provinaial auto-
nomy-whether the volume. of work in the de~entin other .directions.will 
not be r~uced. It . is for .t.hese :t:easQ~ tlu!.t the future reorgamat.i.on of the-
Secretariat must be de~~ed. ~uch .reorganisation. as -may .. be-.neoeasuy, ,will 
be consid~ed in the light of the work that will still remain . with the· Central 
Government wben the reforms are ina~gura.ted. I can, ,howev,eJr, give·. 
definite assurance to the Honourable Member that the Government of India 
.tonld do':ev~hing'poMibte' to meintaitr·&t1 :their heMqua.rt.ers an eRec-
tiVe organ~tibll for' deMingw~ -prob18IM relating i0 . Indians oveneas, but I 
would request bimtol~ye..it.to. ~ Goy~or (',en~al 4.1 . .council to adjust 
d~ fJ(m time to tJD'le m the light of actual reqwrements. 



I hope, Sir, that in view of this asaurance, the HODoIiuBb18~1bIDet d: 
lee m.,1fay;io with<lraw his ResoIu_ .' " 

. . .;' ". ',':.;'''::!' ,'.. "".\. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: May I lmow;.if,tb.e~. oftjoerj" 

thIe ~~~t SOecretary~~ '~k' ~putl Secretaq" ,~ "clo~_,,":,~\~v.:~lj ~he 
II nwaDS verseas work '1 " , , , ,',) 

Tn HONOUlWWC MR. RAM CHANDRA: No, Sir.: ; 
Tn' Hoit'ot1fL(B~,,,., 'Po N. 'SAPRU'! Who is dofitfe#.1tisfveIy'the ' 

Overseas wOl'k-theJoint Secretary or the DeputySectetat,t r,C'l ' ,P'jJ.,,; 'i'! . . . ." '~. \ ' 

THE HONOU~BLE Ma. RAM CHANDRA: There'iIi no Qne''r~o iadoing 
Overseas work exclusively. At the moment the Secre~ ~ ~ IndiaQa" 
overseas and is helped in that work by the AdditionatDep~y:Secnta~f.' j: 

THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: Sir,! tunlUbi Honbnrabie 
Mr. Rain Chandra for the sympathetic reply he has given ob'beb:atfotGoV8~ 
ment. He acknowledged that we on this side have gi~D 'credit 'f,o,,(}oyem-' 
ment for discharging their obligations as best they 'can. 'I repet.t· emphati. 
cally that they have done 80. But I also repeat with equalemphasu .. ihat they 
could and woald have done better if the saggestion·wlOOl _ been'Blade in ' 
thia RellOlution: had been given effect to of their own 'acoordbefOre'noW'. The i 

Honourable Mr: Ram Chandra observed that even ifthete''W'el'tr~ri'ofB,*,rwllo ; 
devoted his full time to tbe question of .. IndiariB Overseas'" ileoould" Doi 
possibly have prevented the passage of the Zanzibar Decrees: 'My aUi\W. ' 
that is that this .is because tliere is no whole-time 'officer- giving' attentiod 'to the ' j 
question of Indians abroad, I suppose I would not be wrou~ ia saying tIl~ their 
department does not even care to read the newspapers from 7Aluiball, Kenya,.. 
etc., for if they did, they might have forestalled the Zanf.ibar Oovernm~nt by 
approaching the Secretary of State for the Colonies in time and 'parllaps the 
Decrees which have been passed might have beenpreventad. 

The Honourable Mr. Ram Chandra. told us of the visit of Mr. " Menon 
to Zanzibar and other places. In regard to that I would say' that' sending 
Mr. Menon as late as Government did was tantamount to clo3ing' the stable -' 
door after the horse had run away. However, I trust that Government 
will profit by their put experience and that they wiJIsce that in futllr~ things 
which have happened hefore now in those part3 will not be repeated there or 
in other parts of the Empire. 

In answer to your question, Mr. President, Mr. Ram Chandra corro-
borated what I said in the course of my remarks that no otficial in bis depart-
ment devotes his ,full time to the question of IndiaM abroad, which is our 
grievance and which is the grievance of the whole country. But I accept his 
a88urance that when the question of the organisation of the Government of 
India Secretariat is taken in hand, they will fully consider the subject of my 
Resolution. I trust Government will see their way, if they do not have a 
separate Overseas Secretariat, to at least appoint a Secretary or Deputy 
Secretary who will devote his full time to the question of Indians abroad. I 
accept his assurance that Government will do the needful. I shall await ,the 
~port of the Committee which has been appointed to consider the reorgaIll8&-
tion of the Government of India Secretariat and I hope it will not be necessary 
for us to approach Government again. 



> • (K)~fJIL OJ' BTA,TB. .[l&rB BI:PT. 1935. 
'.. . • I ; I ~ . 

. ' {Sir PIYrau SethDa.] '.' 
With theae words. Bir. I beg permiaBion of the BowIe' to withdraw M1 

~lutioJl. . 
.. The Reaolution'wu. by leave of the Oouncil, withdr*wn . 

. , . . 
The Oo~cil then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday. the 20th 

8ep tember, 1935., 




